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( By THE CANADIAN PRESS
' PicKiet lines were set up 
around , the naval dockyard to 
Halifax today as 1.700 civliian 
workers began a strike to back 
contract demands.
Their 1.200 West Coast coun­
terparts in Esquimalt. B.C., 
however, a t^ re n tly  have de­
cided to hold off similar action 
until March 15. it was learned 
Satorday night.
The Esquimalt workers were 
reported earlier to have voted 
63 per centagainst a strike, but 
the over-all vote from the work­
ers hi both centres was 75 per 
cent in favor of the strike.
Several days ago the Halifax 
dockyard’s trades and Labor 
Coundl announced the 2,300 fed­
eral tradesmen on both Cana­
dian coasts would : close toe 
shipyards Sunday morning to 
oppositira to disparity l^tween 
the two coasts to the latest 
wage offer from the treasury 
department in current contract 
negotiations.
The basic hourly wage now is 
44.16 an hour on the West Coast 
and 13.41 an hour on the East
Coast The treasury dq>arfanent 
has offered increases of 47 cents 
and 27 cents respectively, but 
the EasbCoast workers are de­
manding that offers made in a' 
new contract must be equaL
The dockyard council in Hali­
fax had said picket lines would 
“an>ear concurrently" a t bodi 
yards, despite a  request from 
the Esquimalt council to wait 
until March 15 to strike.
“The fact that the Esquimalt 
council favored March 15 as a 
strike date should not be mis^ 
construed as a sign of disunity 
but merely taken as a request 
for more time to s e t . up strike 
machinery.”  the statement said.
L. D. Brown of Halifax, na­
tional presidmit of the do''’'ward 
council, has said that nec iry  
work forces would be recalled 
during the strike should a situa­
tion arise “of a stop in distress 
or where there is danger to 
lives.”
He also said that in the case 
of an emergency such as “an 
attack by a  foreign power, all 
members of the ship repair 
units will immediately return to 
their place of work.”
Seven More Inches Of Snow 
Dumped On Montreal Sunday
MnKTPWAT. fTk-, - l i . . __ . . . . .  ^  'MONTMAL (CP) — The city 
was getting back to normal 
today following two snowstorms 
in four days which pushed the 
winter’s  total snowfall to 149 
inches.
Sunday’s latest storm dumped 
seven inches , of snow on S tot- 
real Island, adding to the snow- 
removal f  o r  c e ’s monumental 
task of clearing up the mounds 
of snow left by Thursday’s 2((- 
inch blizzard.
The record this century for 
snowfall on Montreal Idand is 
151.4 in 1907-08 and the aH-time 
record is 174.3 inches in 188647.
Several schools in Montreal 
and surrounding v areas weVe 
closed today due to school bus 
ttoneellations. Mlotoristo^'were
still being asked by police to 
keep their cars off streets that 
n e^ed  to be cleaned by- plows 
and blowers.
Police said Thursday’s storm
contributed to the deaths of 23 
persons in Quebec—most of 
them by asph]^ation, freezing 
or heart attacks.
By midnight Sunday night, 
most transportation had re­
turned to normal, including traf­
fic a t Montreal International 
Airport An airport spokesman 
said that traffic was moving on 
schedule although he said some 
flights were cancelled.
Forecast for today and Tue^ 
^ y .  was light flurries, mild 
temperatures and v a r  i a b  1 e 
cloudiness,
to  Quebec’ C5ty, a snowfall 
Sunday was accompani^ by 
Winds. Flv6  inches of snowi 
between 
to  jtapnes on, n e ig h l^  
--’gi^iL''ltor(dng^di»nre>-n|i 
many major highways.
A . government spokesman 
said, however, that government 
offices were to open today after 
being closed since the Thursday 
blizzard.
M O N T R E A L  B O U N D
LEGION PINS AWARDED
M i n d  
D u r i n g  F l i g h t
MIAMI, n a .  (AP) — A 16- 
yeaivold high, school studeni: 
boarded a National Airlines iei; 
aircraft a t MobUe, Ala., today, 
forced the crew a t gunpoint to 
fly north toward Montreal, but 
toen decided in flight to surren­
der. ;
Thomas Kelly Marston was 
charged with aircraft piracy 
and held by federal marshals 
here for return to Mobile, his 
hometown.
A National spokesman said 
the youth surrendered to CT3I 
agents “without any trouble 
• n the Boeing 727 landed 
nere^
Long service pins were pre­
sented Friday night to about 
98 members of Branch 26, 
Royal Canadian Legion, at a 
ceremony in Kelowna. Here, 
Bob'Wtollis, seated, receives 
a pin marking 50 years of
membership in the legion from 
Jack Pothecary of Arm­
strong, .past president of the 
provincial command, Looking 
on is A. J . Barnes, branch 
president. Whillis, a veteran 
of the F irst World War, was
the only man to get a 50-year 
pin. He established an insur­
ance business h e r e .  New 
members were initiated. The 
branch has 1,265 members.
—(Courier Photo)
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
■nie war fronts between Israel 
and toe jtoabs were quiet today 
despite Egypt’s refusal to pro- 
claim an extension of toe cease- 
fire.
A miUtoty spokesman in Tel 
Aviv said there was no fightina 
Mong toe K^mUe Suez canal, 
Journaliste were barred from 
toe area, but thei^e were no Indi- 
cations hostilities would re- 
■umb.
Israel had expressed willing- 
CTtend toe truce ind^- 
nltely. But EgypUan President 
Aiwar Sadat announced hours 
mfore the deadline that his 
forwa 1)0 longer would be bound 
ce®*eflre which first took 
effect last August It expired at 
*"Wnj8 ht Sun&y night
Sadat said he had decided not 
to extend thd ceasefire after 
conferring with Soviet leaders 
during a secret visit to Moscow 
last week.
“I canie back completely sat­
isfied and confident that toe So- 
viet Union supports our cause 
for liberation and a just peace 
to toe utmost limit,”  he said in 
a broadcast
“We shall no longer be bound 
by the ceasefire agreement, or 
can we p l^ge  to refrain from 
shooting," Sadat said. “But this 
mean that the guns 
will be fired tonight or that dip­
lomatic efforts will stop.”
The armed forces of Egypt 
tonjan and Syria went on alert 
^ e r e  was no official word on 
Israel’s mlUtary readiness.
“ ®. Egyptian government 
charged that Israel had de- 
ployed new arUUery, armor 
rocket pads and air force squad­
rons in toe Sinai D esett Cairo 
also announced that Egyptian 
army^and air force units ha<i 
complet^ 48 hours of manoeu< 
vres with live ammunition.
SAIGON (AP) -  Tbo com 
mander of South Vietnamese 
forces in Laos said today his 
trooM have seized three main 
tonctlons on the Ho Chi Mlnh 
Trail and are achieving (he two 
objectives of their d rtve-d^  
a t t ' o y l n g  North Vietnamese 
bases and cutting the supply 
I network.
Speaking at his forward head- 
quarters at Ham NghI, Lt.-Gen. 
Hoang Xuan Lam said his 
trooM had advanced to road 
jwcUons at Ban Dong, Muong 
Nong and Sepone. ^
Sepone, a main supply hub on 
the trail 25 miles inside Laos, 
was reported taken by South Vi’ 
etaamese troops Saturday. Ban 
Dong is about halfway between 
Sepone. on east- 
9. while Muong 
Itong is 2 0  miles south of Bon
ANMijg.
Waves of U.S. warplanes kept 
up heavy attacks on the Ho CW 
Mlnh Trail today aa the cam- 
palito in Laoa began lu  fifth
FLY 1.0M MISSIONS 
Fbr toe second consecuUve 
day, sourcro said U.S. war­
planes flew about 1 ,000  mi8si<ms 
In Laos, Cambodia and South 
Vietnam. About half the force 
was composed of strike aircraft, 
the rest fombat support alr^ 
craft.
’ . 'll'® sources said about 300 of 
toe strike missions were in di­
rect support of the 2 0 .000  South 
Vietnamese troops operating in 
so i^ern  Laos from the border 
to Sepone.
A Souto Vietnamese commu-
1*̂?®*’* ***® In­fantry Division sweeping five
Sepone found 
toe bodies of 112  North Vlet- 
namese soldiers killed by U. 8  
B-52 bombers.
Only sporadic fighUng was re­
ported around E^pone today as 
a major battle waa fought tor 18 
houra about 2 0  miles to the southeast. *« ««
Nurses Approve 
Health Program
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Registered Nurses’ Association 
of British Columbia says It ap­
proves the provincial govern­
ment’s decision to spend MK)0 - 
m ,m  d i w e l< v r o e n t^ iZ . .  
five health-care facilities.
The association Issued a state­
ment today saying R la frhtlfled
V *#^"*^^** MinisterUffmark intends to use the ab 
totment f o r  development of 
InlermedJateprograms. \
\
Advisory Group To Help 
Solve Mining Pollution
TORONTO (CP) — A national 
advisory committee on the min­
eral industry, to work for pollu­
tion clean-ups with economic 
lacfors to jolb)4 twaa ftuuQunced. 
Monday by resources minister 
J . J. Greene.
Environment improvement in 
toe naming and metallurgical in­
dustries to date has been car­
ried out largely on an individual 
basis, Mr. Greene said in a 
speech to a joint meeting of the 
Prospectors and Developers As­
sociation and toe Toronto Cana­
dian Club.
“It is becoming evident that 
there now is a requirement for 
a national research and aevel- 
opment effort emphasizing co­
operative government-industry 
programs specifically directed 
to finding more effective and 
more economic methods of pol­
lution control.
“By sharing a common pool 
of knowledge and expertise, 
each company can progress
more rapidly in solving what is 
essentially a local environmen­
tal problem;
“In turn, toe total progress 
.made„in .solving all, of these 
local problems coritributss"'" to  
the sedution of the national prob­
lem of maintaining more imi- 
form; environmental q u a l i t y  
across the country.”
The government has already 
sponsored a national advisory 
committee on mining and met­
allurgical research, grouping 
representatives from universi­
ties, industry and government, 
Mr. Greene said.
MEASURES OUTLINED
The committee had submitted 
a report outlining broad mea 
sures of pollution control and 
the major technical and eco­
nomic problems involved.
Because of the stated need for 
government - industry co-opera­
tion, the government woiild set 
up the niineral industry advi­
sory group, to concentrate on
President
MONTREAL (CP) ~  Gordon 
Roy McGregor, 69, former pres­
ident of Air Canada and war­
time fighter aCe in the Battle of 
Britain, died today.
A spokesman for Air Canada 
said Mr. McGregor died in 
Montreal General Hospital fol­
lowing a short illness.
Mr. McGregor, who after the 
second World War became one 
of the youngest presidents of 
any major a i r l i n e , ,  piloted 
Trans-Canada Air Lines—later 
Air Canada—into toe Jet ago 
and to international renown 
among world carriers.
But it was as “Old Gordon" 
that he first won fame in the 
early days of toe war when the 
guns of his Hurricane accounted
for 5% enemy aircraft in the 
Battle of Britain.
At 38, he was for a time the 
oldest fighter pilot In the Battle 
of Britain and he was still “op­
erational’’ in combat a t the age 
of 44.
“G. R." stepped down as Air 
Canada president May 31, 1968, 
XVi years beyond the normal re­
tirement age, after 20  years at 
the controls of the airline when 
it stepped to the threshold of too 
supersonic era.
 ̂ Mr. McGregor, a native of 
Montreal, is survived by his 
wife, too former Alexandra May 
Ramsay; the Montreal girl ho 
married In 1928. They had no 
children.
policies needed to curb pollution 
and the economic factors they 
would involve.
; The research advisory com' 
.mitt,ee ,bMk a  sample 61 icomi
panics representing a cross sec­
tion of the mining and primary 
metallurgical industries and vis­
ited 77 mine or plant sites la s ; 
summer and fall, Mr. Greene 
said.
“The survey shows ithe mining 
industry uses over 1  billion gal­
lons process and drainage water 
daily and disposes of, over 300 
million tons of waste tailings 
annually.
“About 130,000 acres of land 
have been disturbed by mining 
operations and this will increase 
to 148,000 acres by 1975, al­
though 13,000 to 15,000 acres of 
this total will have been re­
claimed during the same pe­
riod."
Mr. Greene said the mining 
a n d  metallurgical Industries 
plan to spend about $500 million 
for environmental control and 
Improvement between 1971 and 
1975*
 ̂ A text of the speech was re- 
leased In advance^ of delivery.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
D ra ft Exemptions Barred
United States Supreme Court 
mllltaw draft exemptlona for men who claim
Teachers Continue Strike
^^'PJ'-NewfoHndland lenchers have 
u ?  favor of continuing strike action to back
governTeot Increases from tiie Newfoundland
Big Layoff By Rolls
LONDON (AP)~The Rolls-Royce Co, announced todav 
“8 the U nit^  Stales and Bfiilab g S  
Jerroglne^*^ to work out the future of the firm’s RD-211
Possible Strikes Delayed
'Transporlnllon Union 
n  R J ®  PoMpona pM ible selective strikes 
fifdBA pending a hearing beforo a federal
between the I50,000.membcr 
d S  rarrlera brokeowra ^ tu rd ay , posing the threat of selective strikes. The 
mate obstacle in new rontfct talks ,wa* to# issue of work
No Restrictions 
If Van Thiou 
Invades North
WASHINGTON (AP) -  State 
Secretary William P. Rogers 
said today too United States 
would not Intervene If South Vi­
etnamese Prestderit N g u y e n  
Van Thleu decided to Invade 
North Vietnam,
_ “̂ ® ra’s no reason, when the 
South Vietnamese' are as strong 
as they are, why they should be 
under any restrictions militar­
ily," Rogers said.
He made the statement while 
reviewing the Indochina sltua 
tlon before the winter confer­
ence of (he Veterons of For­
eign Wars. *
Ho did not elaborate.
Rogers praised toe South Viet­
namese army, sB^ng; “They're 
“®ycloplng a  militory resolve 
that Is very encouraging."
Ho predicted there would bo 
many tougH battles In Laos in 
too coming weeks and months.
NEW YORK (CP) — Tight 
ened security measures follow­
ing a bomb scare and a re­
ported threat on Joe Frazier’s 
life added to the tension build­
ing up for tonight’s heavyweigh: 
title fight between Frazier'anc 
Muhammad Atir
Eight detectives were said to 
be guarding, Frazier  ̂ his 
m ® e r, Yancey Durham, 
after toe boxing champion was 
reported to have received a let­
ter'xndlatebautanonymous tel- 
ephone call threatening his life 
if he did not throw the fight.
Another report circulated Sun 
day that a downtown hotel, Fra­
zier’s normal New York City 
headquarters, had received a 
bomb threat. The same source 
in Frazier's camp who reportet 
toe threatening phone call saic 
toe bom b.-scare was checked 
and no bomb was found.
Five hundred special police 
have been assigned to Madison 
Square Garden, where, shortly 
after 10:30 p.m. EST, Ali and 
Frazier will touch gloves at 





M m  S t i fm t td l*•  • •
MONTREAL (CP) — Paul 
Rose’s third motion for mistrial 
was rejected immediately today 
by Mr. Justice Marcel Nichols 
in Court of Queen’s Bench.
Mr. Justice Nichols is presid- 
ing a t Rose's trial for non-capi- 
tal murder In the October kid- 
nap-slaying of Pierre Laporte, 
former Quebec labor minister. 
The trial resumed today after 
betog n^ourned last Thursday 
and Friday because of a late 
winter blizzard, ,
He said toe motion'was rather 
one to disqualify toe Judge than 
one for mistrial.
“I reject it os ill-founded in 
fact and in law," Mr. Justice 
Nichols sold.
The Judge refused to read toe 
motion In court but gave It to 
the court clerk to become part 
of the court record.
The flight ended almost three 
hours after FBI agents said toe 
youth boarded the plane a t Mo­
bile, ordered 38 passengers and 
four- stewardesses off a n d : dcr 
manded to be flown to Canada.
He changed - his mind over 
Tennessee and allowed the crew 
to fly him to Miami. The only 
persons aboard with him were 
Capt. Robert Carter, co-pilot 
Jack . Graham and flight engi­
neer Jerry Gemma.
SCHOOL MARKS BAD
Carter told reporters here 
that toe youth said he wanted to 
go to Canada because he was 
getting bad gradea and his par­
ents were on his back.
Carter said the boy was very 
frightened. “He said he just 
wanted to get out of Mobile. We 
told him if he would let us re- 
turn him there, it would go eas­
ier on him. He told us Mobile 
was the last place he wanted to 
go."
.Carter said he soon became 
confident he could talk the boy 
into changing his mind.
“We kept talking, and when 
we were over Knoxville I told 
him that anytime he decided to 
change, his mind, just let us 
know. I  turned around and 
looked at him and he handed 
me his gun.”
Although Capt. Carter said 
young Marston told him . he 
didn’ t have any problems with a 
broken romance; airport police 
said the youth was accompani^ 
to toe Mobile airport by an at­
tractive girl.- They said the cou­
ple started toward the bbarding 
ramp, stopped and appeared to 
argue. Then the girl turned and 
ran through the gate while toe 
youth boarded the plaiie, they 
said. " ■
The FBI in Mobile later dis­
counted that report, saying it 
apparently referred to another 
couple. An FBI agent quoted 
young Marston as saying no girl 
was with him. .
At that point, officials said, he 
pulled a pistol and forced stew­
ardess Barbara Avery to take 
him into the cockpit where he 
demanded that he be flown to 
Canada.
He perm itted; everybody but 
three crew members to get off 
the plane.
The flight originated at Pen­
sacola, Fla. It stopped at Mobile 
and had been scheduled to con­
tinue on to New Orleans, -
Witnesses said the hijacker 
was among 2 1  persons who 
boarded the plane-- a t Mobile. 
They said he hoarded without a  
ticket and carried a book and a 
brown paper bag.
Second Time In Two Weeks
Today’s attempt to hijack a 
National AidineS 'jetliner to 
Montreal from Mobile, Ala., 
was the second effort In less 
than two weeks to make Canada 
a country of refuge.
The plane, carrying a flight 
crew of three and a young, 
blonde youth who forced his 
way into the cockpit with a 
hand gun, was on its way to 
Montreal when pilot Bob Carter 
indicated by radio the gunman 
had decided to surrender.
The plane then headed for 
Miami.
Eleven days ago, a 19-year-old 
recruit into the United States 
Army settled for a trip to Van­
couver Instead of Cuba. - 
CThapipin Scott Paterson, 19, of 
Shingle Springs, Calif., has been 
ordered deported to the United 
States to face a charge of air 
piracy In the hijacking of a 
Western Airlines jet over Med­
ford, Ore. hut Is still in Vancou­
ver. ■. " ■.
The plane, a Boeing 737, was 
bound for Seattle from S w  
Francisco Feb, 25 with 67 army 
recruits and 30. other persons,
Paterson approached a  stew­
ardess in the galley, ordered 
her to take him to the captain, 
arid threatened to blow up the 
plane “unless we go to Cuba.'*
Capt. Bruce DeSpaln of Seat- 
tie told him the aircraft didn’t  
have enough fuel for the trip 
and the youth agreed to Vancou­
ver as a destination.
When Paterson gave himself 
up to RCMP officers a t Vancou­
ver International Airport, ha 
had only a can of spray deodoi> 
ant in a paper bag.
Officers said toe Mobile' hi­
jacker, the last to board the 
plane, carried a book and a 
brown paper bag.
V A N C O U V E R  (CP) -  A 
spokesman for Rlvtow-Stralts 
Ltd, said Sunday officials hoped 
the tug Gibraltar Straits would 
low too crippled Dutch freighter 
Antillian Star into Vancouver 
larbor by Tuesday afternoon.
The vessel was reported about 
half-way across Quqen Charlotte 
sound Sunday night with more 
han 350 miles to go to Vancou­
ver where repairs are planned 
; or boilers which broke down 
early Saturday, leaving the ship 
adrift off the southern tip of toe 
Queen Charlotte Islands.
The freighter was belpg blown 
Saturday night towards the 
rocky shoreline by 30-foot waves 
and 50 m.p.h. winds when ft 
sent out Us distress slgnol.
The small tug Wcstbrldge II
and the 78-foot Gulf Jean picked 
Iram too An­
tillian Star to tow her about six 
miles from too shore where too 
second rope snapped under 
stress,
The first had broken closer to 
shore.
The 131-foot Gibraltar Straits 
arrived early Sunday and used 
toe last of 12 rockets for its 
tow-lino launching gun to put a 
line aboard the freighter.
CANADIAN d ollar
NEW YORK (CP) - .C a n a ­
dian dollar up 3-32 at 09 45-04 in 
terms of U.S. funds. Pound ster* 
ling up 5-64 at $2.41 15-16.
RETURNS TO O U A W A
PAA Ends Honeym oon
ALTA LAKE, B.C. (CP) -  
Prime Minister TVudeau and his 
22-year-oId bride Margaret were 
e le c te d  to return to Ottawa 
today, ending a threeday skiing 
h o n e y m o o n  on picturesque 
Whistler Mountain In Garibaldi 
provincial park.
The newlyweds spent less 
than three hours skiing Sunday 
^ fo re  attending an afterno^
with
nlx>ut 20 other skiers In a small 
chapel a t the foot of the moun- 
tain.
The 51-year-old |wlme minis­
ter and toe former Margaret 
Sinclair, a daughter of former 
Liberal cabinet minister Jamro 
Sinclair and Mrs. Sinclair, were 
maiTlcd in a secret service 
early T h u r s d a y  evening in 
North Vancouver.
They drove to this small com­
munity about 75 w llet north Of
Vancouver following a reception 
and moved into the Sinclair
family’s condominium, a mod­
em two-storey structuro In n de­
velopment known as WhIsUer 
Alpine Village.
Iho couDlqpl  left their honey 
moon residence only to ski and 
made no nppcaroncca at any ol 
too three or four licensed 
lounges and pubs In the area. 
All had kept a table reserved 
Just In case. The prime minister 
hnd sampled some of Whistler’s 
night lifo during a 10-day holi­
day hero a year ago.
APPEARED lIlELAXED ,
Mr. Trudeau and his pretty 
wife appeared happy and re­
laxed os reporters gathered 
around them on each of their 
visits to too 6 ,0 0 0-foot mountain, 
Reporters had been dlaprcct 
In not waiting around toeiTru- 
deaus’ residence and RCMP se-
"I®™ JM^ted nearby had little to do. ,
The prime minister was siked 
Sunday fibout prospects' for a
federal election in the fall. 
“ Not very greht." ho replied.
I m going to bo too busy mar­
ried."
Mrs, Trudeau appeared to 
enjoy the questioning of her 
husband-^hd l)ls a n s w e r s *  
Asked wlietocr pubHclly sur- 
roundihg too honeymoon both­
ered her, she replied: “No, not 
In toe least." V
A rumor that the prime minis­
ter hod injured a leg spread fob 
lowing too couple's flrtt day on 
too. slopes. Altendantl at too
wni4|i K
was all for the benefit of wait­
ing reporters.
Wĥ en w c  asked whcUicr ho 
had hurt his leg, he laughed and 
said; “ I gave you a story.”
Jle was in good spirits arsin 
Siinday When a s k ^  to say 
something quotable, he smiled 
find said “foddl# duddle.*
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N A W K  IN  THE HEWS
B.C  Teachers- Threaten Strike
/pbe Eritish Columbia Teacb* 
l e n  Federatkm. .in  a  lO'bour 
Imeattag Saturday, r eaffirmed 
[its  .detcrmlDation to strike UU' 
[less the provincial government 
[improves pension benefits of 
[retired teacberv. “ We were 
pleased with the deal offered 
long>service teachers, Imt the 
I paltry, increases offered our re* 
tired teachers are fust not good 
enough,'* said fedm tion presi* 
d m t J im  Sineeo. Under legis* 
latim  given first reading in the 
leidslature last month, retired 
teachers would get increases of 
110.50 to  $21 a month. The 
meeting, attended by more than 
200 delegates from throughout 
the province, also directed that 
a  campaign be initiated to  have 
teachers indicate their support 
for the federation.
Prime Minister Slrimavo Ban*
daranalke announced Sunday in 
Colombo the armed forces are 
being called out to maintain law 
and order throughout the island. 
She told parliament she is act* 
ing under an emergency law 
foUovdng recent outbreaks of 
! violence. However, the emer'
I gency powers would not be used 
unnecessarily and the armed 
services would be Invested with 
police powers of search, arrest 
and detention, she said.
Jack  Beimy and bis magic 
violin will appear in concert 
Tuesday n i ^ t  with the sym* 
^ o n y  orchestra of Jacksonville. 
1 ^ . ,  boosting to  more than $5 
million the amount he has rais* 
cd  for serious music. Not bad 
for the man who is America's 
most famous tightwad. .Benny 
starts on bis sixth million Wed* 
nesday night, when he will dis* 
play his virtuoso talents with 
the Florida Symphony of St. 
Petersburg, Fla. Benny began 
his career in the concert halls
MRS. BANDARANAKE 
. . .  law and order
day against ' some of the 
motorcycle gang members ar* 
rested after a  f i ^ t  that left five 
dead and 23 injured, induding 
three pi^cemen. Police said the 
Saturday night battle involved 
150 to 200 members of the 
Breed and 30 members of the 
rival Hell's Angels. They said 
the fight at the annual Motor­
cycle Custom and Trade Show 
was the result of a  year-long 
: eud between the two gangs
Astronaut Stoart A. Boosa 
said Sunday that Apollo 14 as­
tronauts discovered something 
on the moon’s surface tha t re­
sembles a river bed and’ that 
persons in the space progranur 
were excited about iti " I t ’s 'a  
new feature on t te  lunar sur­
face,”  be said. ‘Tt looks like a 
river bed. It is not a rille or de­
pression. We’re  all pretty ex 
cited about it."  Sources a t the 
Houston Space Centre said the 
discovery showed up in high 
resolution photographs of the 
moon taken from orbit.
87 killed and 358 injured in vio­
lence which swept the province 
last week.
The mayor of Jerusalem said 
Sunday few among Jerusalem’s 
Arab population believe the city 
will be .divided as it was before 
Israel took control from J9i> 
dan in the June, 1967 war. 
Mayor Teddy Holler, in Canada 
on “personal Inisiness” , said in 
an interview he bdieves many 
of the city’s Arab leaders are 
prepared to co-operate ih’ mak­
ing Jerusalem a united com­
munity. He .said such co-<mera*' 
tion will be limited until peace 
is established because “they are 
afraid of appearing to be col 
laboratlhg with us."'
LONDON (AP) ^  Less'llhan 
half of Britain’s ^ost officei re- 
(g>ened today after the system’s 
workers voted overwhelmingly 
to end their costly 47-day walk­
ou t"  ,
Postal chiefs appealed to the 
lublic to hold back all but ur- 
sent mail to t a  few days so they 
could cleair the backlog
on Oct. 2, 1956, when be ap­
peared with conductor Alfret 
Wallenstein in New York’s 
Carnegie Hall a t a  benefit to 
save the hall from destrurtion.
Defence Minister Malcolm 
Fraser has resigned in a gov­
ernment crisis prompted by re­
ports that be was critical of the 
Australian army’s role in Viet- 
nam. Prime Minister John Gor­
ton’s press secretary said tbr 
day. The spokesman said th~ 
cabinet was meeting today, 
without Fraser, to discuss the 
situation. Fraser had tio com­
ment but said he would make 
a statement in the House of 
Representatives Tuesday.
Police prosecutor E v e r e t t  
Chandler of Cleveland, prepar­
ed riot and murder charges to-
Fremler Robert Bonrassa says 
his Uberal government will op­
pose federal implementation of 
fiscal white paper recommend­
ations for integrating corporate 
a n  d individual income tax. 
Speaking Sunday at a meeting 
of the Montreal Junior Chamber 
of Commerce, he said that such 
a policy could neutralize the 
whole range of government in­
centive programs for private 
investment.
East Pakistani leader Sheikh 
Mttjibur Rahman has backed his 
demand for an end to martial 
law and a return to civilian 
rule by calling a general strike 
in government offices and re­
iterating that people should not 
pay taxes. His call came short­
ly before East Pakistan authori­
ties said today 172 persons were
Senator Henry M. Jackson 
(Dem. Wash.) says bis disdo^ 
sure that Russia is deptoying 
new long-range mi8siles” points 
up the need for an ove^Bli 
agreement with the. Soviet Union 
to limit both offensive and de­
fensive weapons.”  The senator’s 
disclosure, supported by the de­
fence department, came Sun­
day, only a  week before U.S 
and Soviet negotiators return 
to the strategic arms limitation 
talks in Vienna.
Postal workers voted to go back
_ o* 11
millipn letters, plus another 60 
million piled up ln  foreigo coun­
tries.T hey said service might 
not be back to normal until the 
end of next week.
A spokesman for the post off­
ice said foreign mail for Britain 
would notbe^n  its journey until 
I>)TOdn « gives the word. “ It 
irobably will be given some­
time tms V week,” he said. 
About liOOO of the IJOO main
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Sobndtted by McDermid, Miller, McDennid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul street
TORONTO (CP) — The To- 
ronto stock market was m lx ^  
to  fractionally lower in light 
mld-moming trading today. ^
On index, industrials lost jM 
to 179.08 and golds -05 to IW-M. 
Base metals were up .04 to 91.08 
and western oils ;01 to 2Q7.®*.,_
Volume 11 ajm. was 500,()w 
^abares, down from 637»000 at the 
, same time Friday.
Weakest sectors were commu-
■ nications and steels. Nine of the 
exchanges 17 sub-groups were 
losses 109 to 74 with 179 issues 
unchanged.
Among declining issues, Cana 
dlan Impadal Bank was down 
% to $21%, CPR % to $70, Sea-
■ grams % to $52%, _ Noble M 
?ents to $2.25, United ,Cmso 15 
cents to $4.45-and Mili. ClW Li 
cents to $1.60.
Amoung advancing stocks, 
United Funds Mansgement was 
I up 1% to  $12%, Home A % to 
827%, SheU % to $3%.;Bank^pf 
Nova Scotia % to $24%. Pacific 
Pete % to $31%, Sherritt % to 
$18%, Asamera % to $19 and 
Pen Ocean % to $15.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were inixw in moderate trading; 
today as the Vancouver Stock 
Exchange reported a first-hour 
volume of 600,000 shares.
Driver Development led )he 
Industrial issues and was off .01 
at .37 after trading 3,000 shares.
In the oils, Ballinderry was off 
.10 at $4.20 on a turnover of 
34,872 shares.
And in the mines. Northwest 
Kim was unchanged a t .76 after 
trading 181,000 shares.
TODAY'S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.ni. (EST) 
Averages' I t  a.m. (EST) 
New York Toronto
Inds. -f.21 Inds. —.04
Ralls-i-.lO Golds—.05
B. Motals -1-.94 
W. O11S-1..01
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDVSTRIALS
Home “A” 27%
Hudson Bay Oil 41V4
Husky Oil 17%
mperial Oil . 19%











MacMillan Bloedel 26 
Massey Ferguson 10V« 
Molsons “A” leys 
Moore Corp. 35 
Neonex 4.30
Noranda 66 31%











Tor. Dom. Bank 22%
Traders "A" 11
Trans, Can. Pipe 31%









Argus “C” Pfd. 0%
Atco 8%
Atlantic Sugar' 7%
Bank of Montreal 14% 











Canadian Breweries 7% 
Cdn. Imperial Bank 21 V«





































































































































































































Wall & Redecop 3.00
Wardair 1.25
An American peace group re 
ported today that Hanoi’s chief 
negotiator at the Vietnam peace 
talks told them he had had a 
number of secret meetings with 
U.S. Ambassador David Bruce 
in. a tutile attempt to obtain a 
date for the American with­
drawal from Vietnam. The 
North Vietnamese negotiator, 
Xuan Ihuy, met for three hours 
with 171 Americans from 41 
states who came to Paris under 
the auspices of the American 
Friends Service Committee and 
the Fellowship for Reconcilia 
tion.
A psychiatrist testified today 
that Benjamin Mendoza, accus­
ed of trying to kill Pope Paul, 
is insane and cannot distin­
guish right and wrong., Dr. 
Roldolfo Lasema was the sec­
ond psychiatrist to appear for 
the defence to say the Boliviari 
painter suffered mental disor­
der. He told the court Mendoza 
“has been suffering from in­
sanity for quite a long time.”
post offices did not reopen today 
tecause their btaffs had to be 
txato^d in the new decimal, sys­
tem for money and stamps that 
dame into effect during the 
strike. Limited deliveries of 
first-class mail were expected 
today, but second-class letters 
will not be handled until the 
backlog is cleared. .
International telephone serv­
ices requiring operator assist­
ance and rural exchanges with 
oi>ei^stors were expect^  to be 
back to normal wthln a few 
hours. But all pay phones won’t 
be available until full coin boxes 
are emptied.
DECIDES PAY SCALE
Telegraph,. service resumes 
Tuesday. ‘
Mote, than 190,000 of the 
205,000 members of the Union of
o - work, leaving the fate - of 
their pay;demand in- the hands 
of a  three-man commission. ̂ Tbe 
vote by union branches was 
1,059 to 61 
In the vote, the strikers also 
agreed to a large-scale overhaul 
of the postal swvice to increase 
its efficiency, (tots in the daily 
deliveries and parcel services 
were reported in the offing.
The acting chairman of the 
post cdfice, William Ryland, 
said the public had found ways 
during the strike to be less de­
pendent the mail service and 
the post office neveb would be 
the same again. '
Britons began paying more to 
send le t tm  today as the result 
of rate  increases,act before the 
strike. While the strike was 
und^  way, an increase equiva­
lent to about two cents took ef­
fect on first-class mail, which 
had been seven cents, and on 
second class; which formerly 
was six .cents.
The strikers had demanded a 
15-per-cent increase on weekly 
>ay averaging $36 to $65, but 
later went down to 13 per cent. 
The post office first offered 
eight per cent, increased it to 
nine per cent and refused to go 
any nlgher. , .
■nie return to work by postal, 
telegraph and telephone em­
ployees left the Conservative 
government with one major 
strike on its hands, the five- 
week Ford walkout that has 
cost $120 million in lost produc­





HALIFAX (CP) — J<*n Bu­
chanan, a Hainan lawyer who 
first entered politics 'tour years 
ago, was elected.tm the. second 
ballot a t a convention'here Sat 
urday as the leader of the Nova 
Scotia Progressive Conservative 
party. :■■
Mr. B u c h a n a n ,  39, to st 
elected to the provincial legisla­
ture in 1967, won Saturday on 
the secrnid ballot-with 891 votes, 
45 more than Gerald Doucet, 
former education minister.
A third candidate, Roland 
Thornhill, mayor of neighboring 
Dartmouth, announced he wouk 
support Ito. Buchanan after 
ending up third on the first bal 
lot with 212 votes. .
M r. Doucet. 33. was leading 
with 282 voteaon the initial bal­
lot while Mr. Buchanan had J42.
Mr. Buchanan, the only Con­
servative to hold a seat in the 
eig)\t Halifax ridings when his 
party was defeated in an Octo­
ber election, said he will be 
back in the legislature when the 
spring sitting resumes tonight
W . Germans Again 
Lose Starfighter
BONN (AP) — The West (3ei> 
man air force lost its ISOtli F* 
104G Jet Starfighter in a  crash 
in Bavaria. The idiot ejected 
safely.'
r e f u s e s  1 NVHATIQN ,. .
T O R O N T O  (CP.) -  
Brough Maepherson of the UpN 
verslW of Toronto’s department 
of political economy has tu rn ^  
dm!m an invitation to be a visit* 
ng lecturer a t the University of 
Natal in South Africa. MaejAer* 
son said he refused because of 
South Africa’s policy p i'racial 
Bcgregatlon. - '
W c Hove Peti
•  Tropical Fish
•  Birds -• Hamsters ' 
« Aquarium
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VANCOUVER (CP) — Justice 
I Minister John Turner said Sat­
urday night, after being shouted 
down at a Vancouver Institute 
I lecture .at the University of 
1 British Columbia, “I’ve run into 
a lot of heckling but this is the 
first time I ’ve ever been pre- 
t vented from speaking.’’
He said he wouldn’t want to 
J legislate against the kind of 
demonstration that disrupted the 
iheeting.
“This is a necessary risk of 
free discussion," he said. " I’m 
only disappointed that the peo- 
1 pie here couldn’t hear the 
speech.”
The niinister has offered to 
, answer any questions if the 
demonstrators would let him 
I speak but they refused.
Bedlam prevailed as ke was 
I heckled and had .a tomatoe 
thrown near him. A couple of 
fights broke out in the crowd.
Of the more than 200 In at­
tendance, only about 30 were in­
volved in the pre-arranged pro­
test supporting persons aiTcstcd 
I under the War Masures Act in 
Quebec. One of their chants 
I was: "No free speech for the 
Qucbecois, no free speech for 
Turner,” '
His talk was to have been 
about violence, law and order.
After giving up his attempts 
1 to speak he rcmalhcd at the 
front of the theatre for almost 
I an hour answering questions 
1 from people who approached
I him.
He said the people who dls- 
I rupted the meeiing "harmed 
their cause Immeasurably be­
cause while the Canodion peo­
ple enjoy seeing a, public figure 
like myself put on thb spot; and 
that’s legitimate, I don't be­
lieve they want to see him em- 
I bnrrnsed to the extent that he 
wosn't able to address a free 
meeting." ■
NANAIMO (CP) — Mayor 
Frank Ney said Saturday the 
whole community must support 
the school hoard in bringing an 
elementary school drug educa­
tion program into effect as soon 
as possible. The Nanaimo MLA 
said Education Minister Broth­
ers has told him a program will 
likely be ready for September.
VOTE REJECTED 
VANCOUVER (C P )-  City of­
ficials have been told the Pri­
vate Bills Committee of the B.C. 
Legislature has rejected a pro­
posed V a n c o u v e r  charter 
amendment which would allow 
tenants to vote oii money by 
laws •
HIGHER RATES?
VANCOUVER (CP)—A report 
to city council from the finance 
department suggests h i g h e r. 
1 rates be considered to partially









, TEXARKANA, Tex. AP) — 
Two Negro Baptist churches 
were destroyed by flarhes and 
two others were fire-bombed 
during the weekend.in this Tex 
as-Arkansas border city, scene 
of recent racial disorder.
Two bf 'ihe- churches burned 
early Saturday with damage cs 
timated at $375,000. One was 
fire-bombed later Saturday and 
another was the target of a fire 
bomb early Sunday.
A wind-whipped blaze early 
Saturday destroyed the city’s 
largest Negro church. Mount 
Orange Baptist. Its pastor esti­
mated dunnage at $200,000.
As firemen were preparing to 
leave the scene of the first 
blaze, an alarm was turned in 
for another fire at St. Paul Bap­
tist Church.
Rev. B. C. Green, pastor at 
St. Paul, said Ho and other per­
sons heard what sounded like an 
explosion at the rear of the 
church, He estimated damage 
at $175,000.
Two policemen found a fire 
bomb burning in a pow of Now 
Town Baptist aiurch. They ex­
tinguished the blaze with hand 
fire extinguishers.
At Holly Chapel B a p t i s t  
Church, a fire bomb Sunday 
morning charred the pulpit and 
the church Bible, then burned 
Itself out without further dam­
age.
offset the subsidized deficit of 
Metropolitan Ambulance Serv­
ices Ltd. The city pays the'an­
nual deficit, which will be $190,- 
000 in the year ending March 
31, under a contract in which 
private ambulance calls tost 
$25 plus $l per mile.
NEW MAYOR
TELKWA (CP)—Dick Walton, 
42, a life insurance underwriter, 
was named Mayor of this village 
in the Bulkley Valley in a by- 
election Saturday. He defeated 
former Alderman Fritz Pfieffer 
114 to 91 and will serve the re- 
malning 10 months of the term 
of Mayor Chris Peterson who 
died Jan. 19.
STUDiENT TALENT 
VICTORIA (CP) — Bastion 
Theatre wants students writers, 
musicians and artists to submit 
materials and designs for a 
centennial t o u r i n g  program 
composed entirely of material 
by high school students.
FIRST DAY CAMP
VICTORIA (CP) — The Uni­
versity of Victoria physical edu­
cation department will hold its 
first children’s day camp dur­
ing July. Camp Director Bruce 
Howe said Saturday the venture 
is offered as a service to the 
commimlty not as a research 
project.
W I O V I E  G U I D E
TONIGHT ond TUESDAY
every induitry hat 
Us lint family
T n E a ic im iv










One Week Only March 8-13
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Menlo Park, Caiif.r-Historian 
Allan Nevlns, 81, two-time Pu­
litzer Prize-winning biographer 
of Grover Cleveland and tycoon 
Hamilton Fish, after a long ill 
ness,
Regina—Albert B. Douglas, 
58, Liberal MP for Uie Saskat­
chewan riding o f ' Assiniboia 




ticians sometimes consult Badui 
tribesmen, who claim soothsay­
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Dine and Dance — 
Wally Zayonce and ids 
Buckaroos iiorc to 
entertain you I
Doors Open 8 p.m. — 2 Shows Nightly — Reserve Now 
Ph. 2-2056 or 3-3407
KOKO CLUB
275 Leon Arc, "NOTISD FOR FINE FOODS"
CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUV THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valortccs. 
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Musical comedy of a baseball “ Faust’’
March 23 to 27 
8:15 p.m.
at the
K R O W N A  COM M UNITY  
THEATRE
n
T A X  A D V I C E
F R E E / C O N F I D E N T I A L
Free advice on incom e tax oroblem a io a s  close  as 
your phone.
CALL LONG DISTANCEASK FOR ZENITH 0-3000
There’s an income tax expert at the end of this direct line. He will answer your 
income lax questions in confidence. If you’ve consulted your guide and you’re 
Hill having problems, phono any lime between 6:00 « 8:00 p.nt. any Monday 
or I’licsday evening iinlH March 23,
' \
Th® call won't co»t yciu anything elthor,
1 m4 i n a t io n a l  r e v e n u e , t a x a t io n  





FOR THE SMOKING PARENT
A study of lung cancer and 
cigarette smoking is one of 
the projects to be' displayed 
March 12 at the fourth annual 
Kelowna and district science 
fair. The fair will be held be­
tween 3 and 9 p.m. in .el- 
owna Secondary School’s cafe­
teria. Here, would-be m escal 
scientists Laurie Freebaim, 
left, and Robert Conn, right, 
show what happens to a per­
son’s lung when he inhales one 
cigarette. As their “ lung,” 
the pair uses a jar containing 
fibreglass strands and show 
how tars and nicotine affect 
the lungs. For best perform­
ance, they use non-filtcred
SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT
cigarettes in the experiment. 
Other experiments in the fair 
include litter classification, 
populatioa explosion, fresh­
water crustacean, a gas-pow­
ered laser and a fire thrower, 
—(Courier Photo)
STUDENTS TO HEAR 
JA ZZ EXPLORRS
About 1,600 Grade 6 and 7 
students from 20 schools in 
School District 23 (Kdowna) 
will attend two performances 
on jazz history a t the 
owna Community Theatre 
Tuesday.
Sponsored 'Jointly by Jeu- 
n ^ ses  Musicales and School 
District 23, the presentation 
u  the last in a  series of four 
in the JMC program, featur­
ing the Jazz Explorers of New 
York, / a  Rutgers University 
oriented group of touring 
students providing a genesis 
of jazz in five parts. Mem­
bers include Gilbert E^ps, 
f l u t e  a n d  commentator; 
Yhomas G. Cook, piano'and 
elecric piano; Eric Gemer, 
electric bass and Perry Gar- 
finkel, drums and assorted 
percussion.
Student concerts will^ be 
hdd  at 9:30 and 10:30 a.m., 
with a  regular performance 
in the theatre a t 7;30 p.m.
S E E N  a n d  
H E A R D
Proving A Holp
. . . FROM GRADE ONE UP
Possible Family Life Program 
For Students In Kelowna Area
The South Okanagan Union 
Board of Health is seeking a 
547,000 two-year grant to imple­
ment a family life education 
program within School District 
23 (Kelowna).
If approved by the British 
Columbia Medical S e r  v i c e s 
Foundation, in Vancouver, the 
program could begin in Sep­
tember as a pilot project in dis 
trict schools.
If approved, the scheme would 
provide a health educator 
whose primary function would 
be to assiri the community de­
velop a comprehensive family 
life education program.
Students in grades 1 to 12 
would be- covered under the 
plan. •
The educator, who would be 
administratively responrible to
Could End
There is no change In the can 
strike situation in Kelowna, 
Twelve employees of Ameri­
can Can Co., members of the 
United Steelworkers of America, 
went on strike against the firm 
Feb, 7.
Since then, little progress has 
been achieved In .settling the 
issue with negotiations taking 
place in Washington, D.C.
A spokesman for the company 
said as far as he was aware 
there is no change in the strike 
A Sun-Rype official said can­
ning operations could grind to 
a halt by Friday,
The company's supply of cans 
should ' be exhausted by Wed 
nesday, he said.
"There is still enough work 
to keep us busy," he said, ad­
ding production lines will con­
tinue with the fruit concentrate 
operations.
w ■ ~~
S e c t i o n s
Following is the road report 
to 8:30 a.m. today from the 
highways department:
Fraser Canyon, light snow, 
slippery sections, sanding, use 
winter tlre.<i and carry chains. 
^ Cache Creek to Kamloops, 
bare, goo(i, watch for rock on 
road.
Kamloopo to Revelatohe, bare, 
food, watch for rock on road 
to Sieamous, three inches new 
snow to RevciBloko, plowed, 
sanded, use winter Urea and 
carry chains, ,
\  Rogen Pass, three to six 
inches new snow, plowing, 
sanding, use winter tires or 
chains rcqulrcrt.
Allison Pass, one Inch new 
snow, compact snow, sanding 
use good winter tires or chains' 
required.
Prlneelon to Penticton, bare, 
good, watch for rock on road.
Highway 97, bare, good.
Highway 33, bare, good lower 
levels, compact snow higher 
kv d s, Bllpi>ery sections sand- 
*kI, use winter tires and carry 
chains.
Monasliee, hare to Cherry- 
vtltf, some stipitcrv freciions 
through Monashre. sanded, use 
winter hrea and carry chains..
the medical health officer (Dr. 
D. A. Clarke), would be toe re­
source person to area teachers, 
community health workers and 
parents in toe program’s devel­
opment.
The health workers include 
doctors, public health nurses 
and ministers, who have the 
expertise in dealing; with the 
topic,
FOUR PHASES
: There are four -phases, each 
.six months in duration.
Phase one calls for the orien- 
tation to community, personnel 
and facilities plus the estab­
lishment ,of the .educator’s role 
and development of measure- 
abld objectives for the project. 
Phase two calls for teacher 
training with health workers 
through workshops and demon­
stration classes, and parent 
orientation.
This includes a study of the 
curriculum materials and pre­
pare them for familiarization 
with the program.
Phase three refers to the pfo- 
gam’s consultation services.
The final portion evaluates 
the project’s objectives, asses­
ses the extent to which family 
life education programs will be 
self-perpetuating within the 
community and looks at whether 
a health educator will be need­
ed on a continuing basis with 
recommendations for providing 
funds for such a person.
If approved for September, 
Kelowna will join 22 other 
school boards in British Colum­
bia offering such a program.
Currently, a limited program 
is in operation within toe school 
district.
Public health nurses discuss 
menstruation with grades 5, 6 
and 7 girls once a year and 
medical practitioners spend an 
hour per year with grade 7 boys 
"discussing toe facts of life,"
Objectives of the proposed 
program call for examining 
existing family life programs 
in the school district "and else­
where’’ and to facilitate design 
and implementation of such a 
program which w i I I extend 
throughout the participant’s life 
cycle.
A contributory objective will 
be to demonstrate toe function 
and values of a health educator 
working in a community of this 
size (40,000 population with 12,- 
000 school children in 400 class­
rooms) to establish such a 
course.
School trustee Mrs. F. E. Mc­
Nair says toe program is one 
of prevention whei^e family 
problems are relhted to the 
community.
NEEDED ' :
She adds there is a need for 
co-ordinated , preventive pro­
grams which will expand so­
ciety’s present efforts and de­
velop a comprehensive family 
life education unit.
"With such a program in our 
community, we would anticipate 
an improved level of health—a 
trend toward increased self- 
awareness and better develop- 
ment of the potential of Indi­
viduals in the present and future 
family roles.’’
She adds an advisory commit-
bo appointed for a one-year 
term.
N e a r







Toronto 3 2  
Ottawa 2 5  
Montroal 28 
Halilax '32
The positions would be dis­
tributed as follows:
The medical health officer 
(Dr. D. A. Clarke) or his alter­
nate ; district. schools superin­
tendent (F. J. Orme) or his 
alternate; a member from the 
Kelowna Medical Society; three 
persons from the school district 
staff; and a staff member from 
toe South Okanagan Mental 
Health Centre.
The schooL district members 
could have, a. member from, toe 
eleinehtary education level, the 
secondary level and either an 
administrator or consultant.
In addition, there would be 
members from the family life 
committee (one); public health 
nurse; and a parent.
GRADE ONE
At a school board meeting in 
February, the board approved 
six recommendations pertaining 
to toe program, which is hoped 
to institute in grade 1, develop­
ing as toe child matures year 
by year.
The family life courses could 
go under various names, such 
as a study of human relation­
ships, health or becoming a 
person.
The program would deal with 
the inter-relationship of emo­
tional, intellectual, social and 
physical growth.
Since 1968, Education Minis­
ter Donald Brothers has had a 
copy of a course in family life 
and sex education study, under­
taken by the department of edu­
cation, on his desk.
This report has yet to be im








• Ottowo 2 
( Monirool 3 
VHolllon i
P re c ip T ta t _ _ _ _ _ _
BELOW NORMAL TEMPERATURES
Temperature readings will 
be below normal in Hritlsh 
Columbia for the next 30 day* 
according to toe weather buiC 
enii, At the .name time, rcs|- 
d r̂nt* in the remninder of 
Canada may expect-inwinat
or above normal rcadinst. 
Light to moderate precipiu. 
lion is expected aeroai |||» 
country. The bureau Ifsufd 
this nrwsmap, but warned the 
forecast is not specific.
schools
Mrs. McNair says it is hoped 
such a program can be drawn 
for use in the school district 
under the guidance of the health 
educator, adding parental in­
volvement Is "important." 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
Among |he recommendations 
the board approved were:
The encouragement of a oro- 
gram of parental education in 
all phases of family life through 
the adult education division;
ContiUuotlon of the work cur­
rently done by the public health 
nurses and the Kelowna Medi­
cal Society in sex education;
A request from the .leparL 
mont of education to provide 
approved instructional materials 
in the curriculmp for such a 
program;
Give support to other agen­
cies securing a health educator 
to coKirdlnate such a program 
Give practical support to 
schools wishing to develop a 
pilot project in this field, and;
Encourage teachers to exhibit 
an open-minded attitude to deal 
with normal problems and ques- 
(tens raised by students.
. . . R a i n
Occasional rain should fall 
/cr the Central Okanagan 
Tuesday afternoon and evening, 
Light rain or snow should be­
gin falling this afternoon or 
evening.
Winds should be strong south­
erly at times.
Salurdny’s lilgh' was 33, (he 
low 27 with .6 inches snow.
Sunday’s high was 44, the low 
28 with no nfcoipltation.
Low tonight and high Tues­
day should be 28 and 45.
Kelowna hockey fans may 
have another National Hockey 
League player to keep a close 
watch on in toe near future. 
Gene Carr, a star center with 
the Kelowna Buckaroos for two 
seasons, was picked as one of 
Hockey Night in Canada’s top 
ten' future draft choices Satur­
day. The 18-year-old native of 
Naniamo has been with toe 
Flin Flon Bombers of toe West­
ern Canada Hockey League for 
the past two seasons.
Rutland Secondary and toe
Kelowna City bands will per­
form a massed band concert 
today at 7:30 p.m. in toe 
school’s auditorium. About 90 
musicians will participate, with 
each band performing a nuih- 
ber of selections before mass­
ing for two numbers, says city 
band director Harry Kirke. 
This is toe first of a series of 
massed concerts for toe city 
band.
■ It must be spring In Rutland, 
as any robin watfcher will tell 
you. Mrs. (Clarence Mallach, of 
160 Mallach Rd.. saw one of 
the beautiful red-breasted birds 
Saturday morning in her- back 
yard. On Sunday, A. A. Cle­
ments, of 205 Dougall Rd. South, 
saw what he deserbed as “a 
whole ; flock of robns” in his 
backyard. So, don’t let tae snow 
fool you, it’s spring in Rut­
land, at least!
It’s back to normal for 12,000 
School District 23 (Kelowna) 
students after a one-day vaca­
tion Friday as their 514 teach­
ers attended the annual teach­
ers’ convention in Revelstoke 
during the weekend.
Seen through the fluiTy of 
snow Saturday was a Kelowna 
area resident loading his new 
lawnmower on a truck to lake 
it home. Heard was the sales­
man’s remarks, ‘T should be 
selling you a snowmobile.’’ The 
man’s wife phoned today to re­
port. he spent the weekend in 
speculation on when his la’wn 
would be dry enough to iry out 
his machine. She also speculat­
ed . . . on whether this en­
thusiasm would last until fall.
Kelowna Musical Productions 
thinks it has a “big league" con­
tender in its production of Damn 
Yankees, scheduled March 27 at 
the Kelowna Community Thea 
tre,
Ian Sprinkling, manager and 
producer of the show, promises 
some "lively and entertaining 
action” in the kinetic comedy 
which stars Ian Mlddler and 
Robert Emslle.
The production is directed by 
Jack Dunn, assisted by Len 
Marsh, with musical direction 
under Robin Jarman and chore­
ography by Dr. Gweneth Lloyd 
As well ns providing cheer 
leader coaching, Wilma Hartley 
will assume one of the main 
roles.
A two-man consumer bureau; 
active, in toe Okanagan since 
toe beginning of this year, isn’t 
lacking business or interest.
Initiated by school teachers 
J ^ e s  Macdonnell and John 
Simmons, as an alternate an­
swer to toe city’s lack of a bet­
ter business bureau, toe agency 
has bandied 20-cases "success­
fully,” with three others refer­
red to the department of cor­
porate affairs in Ottawa which 
has pledged "any assistance it 
could.”
A report by Mr. Simmons 
says information regarding con­
traventions of consumer protec­
tion laws has also been for- 
wwded to Ottawa "for action" 
with eight cases pending.
Included in the report are a 
few hints offered toe bureau 
to residents for (heir protection. 
Mr. Simmons also notes Con­
sumer Week was observed in 
Canada last week.
_ If you sign a contract in your 
home for an amount exceeding 
$50, you have 72 hours to can­
cel the contract, either in per­
son or by mail.
*1116 bureau also advises that 
referral selling is illegal in the
province since JuV  1.1969, and 
salesmen may not offer any 
form of. incentive to- obtain 
names of potential customers. 
Any contract made xmder such 
an arrangement is nuU; aiid 
void. Referral sdling, the b i^  
eau observes, "is a good way 
for toe consumer to lose money 
and friends. '
SMALL LOANS
Interest charges on. personal 
loans up to $1,500 are regulated 
by toe small loans act, which 
stipulates two per cent per 
month on the first $300, one per 
cent on the next $700 and one- 
half per cent on the next $500. 
This would mean 24 per 'Cent 
per year on $300, 21.7 per cent 
on $500, 17.17 per cent on $1,000 
and 15.2 per cent on IL500. 
More information on credit bor­
rowing is available from the 
bureau.
Children’s clothing bearing 
the Canada standard size (CSS) 
label indicates the clothing was 
manufactured according to one 
proper size standard. Charts are 
available and should be dis- 
played in children’s clothing 
stores.
T h e  bureau advises that rcsi-
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Four young people charged 
with cultivating marijuana were 
remanded eight days without 
plea today by Judge D. M. 
White in provincial court.
Kenneth Peter Morrison, An- 
drzet Koexapski, Susan Morri­
son and Maureen Tupper are 
listed as living on toe Valley 
Road, but told toe judge they 
had come from toe coast about 
two months ago.
T w o  are biusicians, one a 
waitress, the other a student.
They were apprehended Satur­
day near Kelowna, arid freed on 
their own recognizances. Bail 
was set a t  $1,000 each.
Allan Ray McKenzie of Rut­




Fire protection and emergen­
cies is the topic tonight In the 
babysiltcrs' safety training pro­
gram in the health unit at 0:30 
p.m.
A member of the Kelowna 
Fire department and Dr. Alan 
Broome will discuss the topic 
and its related subject — panic.
The course is open to students 
14 years and older and Is spon­
sored by the Kinetic Club of 
Kelowna,
Local G irl 
Runner-Up
MEETING CHANGE 
Tlie first quarterly meeting 
of tho South Okanagan Union 
. orliinally 
scheduled for March 17, will 
now Iw held March 18 .it (he 
Penticton health centra at 1:30 
p.m.
A Kelowna girl, Serlna San- 
dana, 17, a Grade lO student of 
Rutland Secondary School, 
came second in the Miss ’Teen­
age Okanagan contest at Ver­
non Saturday, '
Five contestants from Kam­
loops, Vernon, Penticton, Sal­
mon'Ann and Revelstoke par- 
ticipated . in the competitions, 
won by Mias Kamloops, who 
will compete in toe provincial 
finals at Vancouver March 13, 
the winner of which will vie for 
Miss Teenage Canada at To­
ronto a t  a later unspecified 
date.
Miss Bandana is a 1971 I.ady 
of the I.ake candidate for Uiie 
Kelowna KtwaaiB Oub.
Holiday In Spain 
Spent By Seniors
Spain was the entertainment 
theme of toe regular meeting 
of the Kelowria and District Re­
tirement Service at the First 
United Church Hall Saturday at 
1 p.m.
Slides of a holiday. spent in 
Spain and Portugal were enjoy­
ed by a capacity crowd of mem̂  ̂
bers and friends of toe group, 
with commentary on slides pro­
vided by J. Karl Schunaman of 
Winfield by Mrs. Schunaman.'
The business agenda included 
election of Edward Hill as mem­
ber of the composite committee 
for the Centennial Hall, and a 
report by Mrs. Phyllis Trenwlth, 
counsellor for the division of 
aging. Vancouver.
Entertainment a t the organi­
zation’s next regul^ir session 
March 13 will be supplied by 
choir director Dorothy Jacob­
son.
to give his name and address 
after being involved in an acci­
dent Saturday on Ellis Street, 
and $250 for havirig more than 
.08 per cent alcohol in his blood. 
His driver’s licence was lifted 
for a year.
Harold David Greenough of 
Kelowna was fined $100 and lost 
his licence for six months after 
pleading guilty to the .08 
charge. Police stopped him on 
Highway 97 near Kelowna.
An elderly pensioner with 
several convictions for drunk- 
enne.si and vagrancy was re- 
mandod until ’Nesday for sen­
tence on a charge of causing a 
disturbance Sunday while drunk.
Adolph: Michaels of no fixed 
address was arrested in the 
Kelowna bus depot. Hp had 
taken rubbing alcohol; and was 
taken to Kelowna General Hos­
pital to have it pumped out of 
his stomach.
Michaels, who complained of 
a broken shoulder and arm, 
said toe welfare department 
was to arrange for him to go 
to a nursing home.
"We have fried to help you, 
but you have ignored our e^ 
forts” said the judge. "You re­
ceive a good pension, but you 
spend it on drink. I don’t like 
to see a man who has served 
his country go like you are.”
FALSE ALARMS
The Kelowria Fire Depart­
ment spent a relatively quiet 
weekend with two false alarms 
and three pre-arranged ambul­
ance calls reported. Fireman 
were called to Ellis Street and 
Bay Avenue Saturday at 10:(l3 
p.m. following another false 
alarm at city park toe same 
day at 9:25 p.m.
dents assure themselves of a 
dealer’s reputation when pur-̂  
chasing carpet by visiting hia 
showrooms. Make the... final 
choice in your home, and donH 
accept substitute colors or tex­
tures if you're not com plete  
satisfied.
Consider durability, since 
some areas of carpeting get 
more wear, and be realistic 
about cost. More' durability 
means carpet is more expen­
sive, says toe bureau, caution­
ing against free offers on toe 
premise "someone has to pay,”
TOTAL GOST
Consumers should also know 
the installed cost of carpet, 
which should include delivery, 
installation, underpadding and 
other related necessities. Under­
stand the\ contract and the 
guarantee, and “be sure the 
'sales slip has your purchase to- 
formation complete by name, 
quality, color and total price," 
If possible, secure a sample.
To avoid later headaches, "al­
ways get guarantees to writ­
ing" the bureau cautions fur­
ther. Look for toe "ifs and 
buts" in guarantees. Implied 
warrantees are imposed on re­
tailers by law; expressed war- 
antees come’ xmder many names 
and conditions.
Some terms to guard against 
include the words: limited'—re­
stricts toe guarantee lengto; 
unconditional — tunconditionaUy 
guaranteed tor a specified time. 
Also psed by stores which be­
lieve "satisfaction guaranteed 
or money refunded"; lifetime— 
usually means the lifetime of 
the article, "which may be sur­
prisingly short” ; parts—applies 
to specified parts only, usually 
on appliances and should be 
"read carefully” ; automobile- 
specified mileage or time limit 
based on a specified program of 
mairitenance, "which is usually 
expensive"; 50-50 or 15 per cent 
off—usually Used on used cars. 
The dealer and the consumer 
will either split the cost of re­
pairs, or toe consumer gets a 
percentage off for a specified 
period of time.
PAD THE BILL
The only caution stipulated by 
the bureau is that "unscrupu­
lous dealers may pad the bill 
so you really pay much more," 
Get outside estimates a n d  
‘don’t  mention toe deal you 
have xmtil later when toe work 
is done," toe bureau adds.
To date, toe bureau has saved 
consumers "over $1,000” and 
has investigated complaints of 
a "public relations nature, false 
advertising, referral selling, ex- 
changes and contracts," and is 
currently involved in complaints 
totalling $13,000,
Net receipts to the bureau, 
which is a non-profit organiza­
tion dependent on private con­
tributions, have amounted to 
$18, Expenses have totalled $27. 
The bureau charges no fees tor 
services. The report adds if suf­
ficient interest in the bureau is 
shown, an "action group" will 
be formed, to meet regularly 
and act as "watchdog” tor the 
consumer.
More information is available 
from toe bureau's address at, 
1140 Lawson Ave., ,or by con- 
tactirig 3-5522. Legal advice is 
also given at no cost xmless 







Canadian Forestry and Life 
Tnsui'tinco Socloty’a Lady of 
the Lake candidate, Janis I,a- 
face, is a native of the city 
and a statuesque five feel, 
seven - and - threc-quarter- 
Ineh brunette of 18 years, A 
first lime candidate for Re­
gatta royalty, Mias I-aface 
has blue » grey eyes and 
weighs a comely 132 pounds. 
She la a Grade 11 atodent of 
Kelowna Secondary School, 
majoring In home economics
which she luipea..to . teach -
someday full time,,.A curling 
enthusiast, Janis is Interest­
ed In all sports and skipped 
her rink to 1970 and 1971 high
school central zwxe champion­
ships, and made tlic British 
Columbia frock and field fin­
als In 1969. Her hobbies ate 
sewing and needlework, artd 
she thinks being picked a 
candidate for Uio Lody of the 
I.ako crown is a "real honor" 
adding she is going to "en­
joy". toe candidate program 
of (raining. Backing Jania on 
behalf of the aocle^ la Bran* 
dan Curran, candidate eom- 
mitlee chairman, who leels 
Miss Lafaee is going to*, be 
"number one” in the |4idy of 
the Lake judging. Janis is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al­
fred ̂ f a c c ,  i m  Ethel St.
Long List
A youth who pleaded guilty 
today before Judge D. M. White 
In provincial court to several 
charges of breaking, entering 
and theft, breaking and enter­
ing with Intent to commit theft, 
and taking, cars without their 
owners’ consent, was remanded 
in custody to March 16 tor a pre­
sentence report.
Kenneth Vaughn Reid, no fix­
ed address, was on probation 
from another offence when the 
incidents occurred. He said ho 
is.a grade 11 student at Kelow­
na Secondary Sphool.
Reid was charged with taking 
station wagon without the 
consent of the owner Sunday in 
Kelowna, breaking, entering and 
theft at a Golden, B.C, sorvlco 
station June 14; toe same of­
fence at a Weslbank school Oct, 
13, the same at a Kelowna serv­
ice station Oct. 31, the same at 
a Kelowna service station Nov. 
7, toe same at a Kclownq serv­
ice station Nov. 14, the same at 
a Kelowna service station Nov. 
15, the same at a Kelowna real 
estate office Ifov. 28, at a Kel­
owna beauty parlor Nov. 15, 
iircaklng and entering with in­
tent to commit thefts Dec. 19 nt 
a Westbank building supply, 
Dec. 27 at a Kelowna medical 
office, and tlie same day at u 
Kelowna service station, also 
taking a car without the con­
sent of (ho owner Nov. 7 In Kel­
owna. . ,
Because of the many charges, 
details on all were not given. 
IloweVer, the prosecuting offi­
cer said (lie station wagon re­
ceived about $8(H) damage when 
It was in collision with a re­
taining wall, and proceeds from 
he otoci* incidents wete about 
$500. '
"You’re (reading on very dai). 
gcrous ground," tho judge fold 
Reid, "Your freedom is ilm 
most valuable possrisiitai In tho 
world, Now you have to decide 
whether you are going to keen 
It. or whether you are going to 
spend toe rest of your life in 
custody,"
Another yoxith involved In (ha 
stotion m gon  incident and (ho 
offences Oct. 31 and m . 
was remanded eiglit daya with­
out plea, Nell David F lj^e  ©f 
Peachland was in custody, but 
the judge set bail a t $2,000, .
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Trudeau
’ It js-'asy to see why Prime Minister 
Trudeau frustrates his opponents, in­
side and outside the House of Com- 
: mobs..-He docs not hesitate to admit 
it if ̂ e  government makes a mistake. 
He did 8 0  at a Liberal party fund rais­
ing dinner the other night, during a 
survey Of ; unemployment and kindred 
matters, ivhen he said the government 
had held 'b^k the economy too long 
and had heen too strong in its attaclu 
dh inflation.
' What is to be done with a person 
who coolly admits an error? As a 
psychologicaUploy it can go a long 
way toward disarming critics who us­
ually prefer d defence and attempts 
at justification, not an admission, en 
passant as it were.
. Mr. Trudeau does not appear to 
adopt this technique consciously to 
gain a psychological advantage over 
his opponents. Apparently he does so 
because he is dealing with a fact, and 
a fact should not be concealed. In Mr. 
Trudeau’s philosophy it is irrational 
to do so; the facts will speak for them­
selves; it is foolish to try to make 
onions smell like roses.
Unfortunately, when the facts 
speak they do not always produce ra­
tional responses; more often it is 
emotional, reactions since most people 
are rational and emotional in varying 
; degrees.
The person who is unemployed 
does not like to be told he is so be­
cause of a rational process induced
A ll Talk N o
(Chatham News)
Drug costs have been to the. fore 
repeatedly in recent months. Regret­
tably, the authorities keep on talking 
about this but do not seem to dp much 
about it.
There are two ways this probleih 
can be looked at; either some of the 
firms overcharge in the most blatant 
manner or some bther manufacturers 
cut so many comers that the quality 
and the value of the drugs in question 
I must be brought down to practically 
Vanishing point.
The federal government which has 
assumed responsibility for the. super­
vision of the manufacture of drugs 
regularly publishes a report on the 
subject. Their latest information tells 
of phenylbutazone, a drug usually pre­
scribed as an anti-inflamatory, shows 
a price 12 times that of the lowest 
priced item on the list. This drug is 
extensively used; to treat arthritis and 
similar diseases and h i^  costs are a 
dreadful burden on older people who 
mostly suffer from it.
The Facts
by the government. The right against 
inflation needed economic bludgeons 
and as a result a great many Cana­
dians are out of jobs, i t  is not com­
forting to be told that perhaps the 
bludgeons were wielded too vigor­
ously.
Mr. Trudeau can be dispassionate 
about it. Not so the unfortunate vic­
tims; most of them feel emotional 
when they think of their present state.
Of course, Mr. Trudeau is quite 
right about inflation. It is a bigger 
menace than a passing recession be­
cause, if not controlled, it xart price 
Canadian exports out of their markets 
and bring about a depression and un­
employment that might well be double 
even today’s total.
One thing Mr. Trudeau has not 
made clear; Has all the pain been 
worth it? Has inflation been suffi­
ciently cowed so that it will not be­
come a problem in the next few years? 
The next year or two should provide 
answers to both those questions.
In the meantime, the sky ’S slowly 
getting brighter. Money is flowing 
into the economy; interest rates are 
falling and, hopefully, the Canadian 
dollar might come to rest at about 
95 U.S. cents and be pegged, thereby 
helping all our export products.
A year of rising prosperity, and 
then, perhaps, a general election. Not 
that Mr. Trudeau will be greatly con­
cerned. He will leave the facts to 
speak for themselves— good or bad.
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To Change
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Tack
Promazine, a tranquilizer, also ex-; 
tensively used, shows the highest 
price to be six times that of the high­
est priced substitute. ; ,
Tolbutamide, an oral form of in­
sulin for diabetes and a highly popular 
substitute for the hypodermic needle, 
shows the highest cost to be eight 
times that of the lowest.
The suggestion that quality may 
be affected by the wide gap in process 
is discounted by the fact the products 
have to pass tests for identity, assay. 
Weight variation and disintegration 
time. Drugs not listed in the report 
are omitted since they do not meet 
the strict requirements imposed. They 
may also have been omitted because 
the manufacturers failed to submit 
samples for testing. No drug was elim­
inated from the list becaiusc it failed 
to meet standard requirement:.
Manufacturers claim that while 
these drugs may meet certain imposed 
standards, they do not have the same 
therapeutic value which can only be 
established through, extensive and pro­
hibitively costly clinical trials.
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
President Nixon is being ad­
vised to change his policies in 
the Middle East, Europe and 
South East Asia in order to 
help the proponents of a soft 
line in Moscow who--it is said 
—are being challenged by the 
hardliners for the leadership of 
the Soviet Union 
This is not a new debate. It 
takes piace whenever a Com­
munist Party Congress or a 
central committee meeting; is 
about to occur in Moscow. 
Withouf■'advocating a hard line 
for the U.S; and without sup­
porting any of Mr. Nixon’s poli­
cies, it can be argued tnai little 
of what he does affects internal 
politics in the Kremlin. It may 
also be true to sav that who­
ever emerges as the next lead­
er of Russia—if he is sane -will 
behave towards the U.S. pretty 
much as the current leadership 
is behaving.
Russia’s reactions to Wasii- 
ington policies are determined 
by certain realities. The Soviet 
Union does not want to see the 
world go up in a thermonuclear 
war_ Moscow suspects that 
there are insane U.S. generals 
who want a third world war 
(jiist as Washington suspects 
there are Soviet generals who 
want a third world war), but 
' by and large, Russians who are 
actual or potential leaders are 
realistic men and believe that 
their opposite numbers in 
Wa Tington also are realistic 
men. 'T '
Nothing that President Nixon 
. 'has done wou]d look irrational
to the Russians. They may not 
want the U.S. to win in Viet­
nam but Nixon’s incursions 
into Cambodia i>r Laos would 
not be considered irrational 
acts in Russia. Nixon nas not 
gone far enough to pt ovoke alx 
intervention by Red China. He 
has not gone ’ar enough to 
force the Russians to respond 
more energetically than they 
have, so far. There are human­
itarian Russians who see with 
horror what is happening to the 
Indochinese peasants but' most 
Russian leaders are not overly 
sentimental about such things.
In the Middle East, the U.S. 
did, not do anything that could 
be considered an over-reaction 
to the emplacement of Soviet 
missiles in the'Suez canal area 
after the ceasefire: Washington 
simply gave  ̂ Israel counter- 
weapons while urging the Is­
raelis to show restraint.
. In Europe, the U.S. has not 
really opposed the attempts by 
Willy Brandt to " improve rela­
tions with Eastern Europe. 
Some retired American states­
men have' been critical but Dr. 
Henry Kissinger is known to 
support Willy Brandt.
’The Strategic Arms Limita­
tions talks are not producing 
anything much yet but he im­
patience surrounding the talks 
is journalistic; the Russians 
know that such talks vfrill take 
a long time to come to fruition. 
In short, there is nothing that 
Washington has been doing 
which could be used in Moscow 
W the hard liners or the soft 
liners. Mr. Nixon can continue 
his’ own way..
Tho Daily Courier welcomea 
letten  to the editor hot they 
most be tlteed  by and bear 
the address of the writer.'A  
pen nam^ may- be used pro* 
Tldtac the name and address 
b  on the btter^ The Cottrler 
may edit letten  for brevity, 
ebrity^ bsality or taste.
CANINES UNLOVED
Sir: ".
The third paragraph in March 
3 Courier, page three, on dogs 
certainly states a  true f a c t -  
quote “up to now, residents of 
the afflicted area have been too 
neighborly to complain.'*
How true—and what a  strain 
on the "good neighbor policy.’’ 
But really, the dog situation 
in the Okanagan Mission . area, 
for one, has certainly gotten out 
of hand. We live in a small 
area (seven houses) and there 
are five dogs and a  couple of 
cats in this area alone. I am 
'(?), at least I used to be, a 
lover of animals, but when the 
neighbors train their dogs to do 
their "business” in the empty 
lot beside you. (They used to 
take them on a  lead.)
I think if a person wants an 
animal they should be prepared 
to clean up after it. Said empty 
lot is "folr . sale” and when 
built on, the dogs will surely, 
make it difficult for the new­
comer.
As far as the dogs are allow­
ed to run free—that is the un­
derstatement of the year! 'The 
dogs are a menace and the 
roads (we almost hit one of our 
best friend’s and neighbor’s 
dog on Lakeshore Road recent­
ly). They dump any garbage 
can that isn’t  kept in an enclos­
ed building, and because we 
don’t encourage them to range 
around our yard, we are quite 
unoopular.
Is there nothing that can be 
done in this regard? If so, to 
v^hom does one apply.
Driving a car is hazardous 
enough here in Kelow'na, but 
having to contend with dogs on 




Re Alan Moss’s remarks in 
the letters column of your paper 
March 3.
French buddy of mine. Like 
m e, he had some Indian blood 
a long way back; We became 
well-lmown for the Indian war 
whoop we perfected and used 
on many a grim occasion Just 
to keep track of each othOr un­
til one day I failed to hear i t  .
I  have never used m ine since.. 
He wasn’t  invading France, 
but he helped make France 
free. Oh. I almost forgot, his 
name was De-Lorme!
Across the great Prairie* 
land I know so well, there are 
many French settlements whose 
inhabitants were nappy and 
contented with the system ns it 
was until B and B raised its. 
ugly head and started dtssen* 
tion. Now these people have a 
chip on their shoulder, cry dis­
crimination and scream for 
French schools.
B and B has turned friend 
against friend as well as adding 
more and more of a tax bur­
den. John Diefenbaker spoke 
the truth when he said two na­
tions in one country will never 
work.
At the end of your letter, you 
ask me to become one of us. If 
you mean try to becoihef a 
Canadian, I think I’ve proven , 
my point. If you mean try to 
become a passive member of 
the silent majority, no thank 
you. ■




Unemployment is not a dirty 
word, it is inevitable in a mod­
ern technological society. How­
ever, the fact that a large soc­
ial stratum can live at only a 
bare subsistence level is not 
the work of orovidence.
Inaccessability of funds for 
certain peoole, persisting for 
as long as the government con­
siders human debasement a 
viable deterrent to inflation, 
w'll result ”1 a phenomenal m- 
crease in the number of tran­
sients.
Invariably, this summer many 
pf these youths will pass through 
K e l o w n a .  Condemnation of 
either the powers thaf created 
them, or the existence of these 
hitch-hikers itself is both irre­
sponsive and idle escapism. 
Many would wash their hands
I wonder does the building of the problem and (inadvertant-
A small Canadian chemical com­
pany, which developed a phosphate- 
free' detergent, recently ceased to be 
Canadian. ’
However, before the economic na  ̂
tionalisfj start baying about another 
example of the erosion of Canada’s 
economic sovereignty, they had bet­
ter ponder the reasons why this com­
pany sold its controlling interest to an 
American firm, suggests The Calgary 
Herald.
According to a spokesman, the 
company was short of working capital, 
but found no Canadian money forth­
coming to help it. Finally, the com­
pany contacted a Chicago firm, and 
the take-over was agreed upon within 
two days. Now, apparently, potential 
Canadian investors arc showing up 
all over.
But it’s too late. Controlling inter­
est is gone. When the company want­
ed to stay Canadian, there were no 
Canadians around to help it out.
This would seem to suggest that at 
least some foreign take-overs occur 
because of Canadian apathy and in­
difference.
Probably a 9crtain Canadian cau­
tion is involved too. Memories of the 
depression and the market crash may 
well contribute to this caution, as far 
as older Canadians arc concerned.
This little incident again serves to 
show ' the unfairness of viewing for­
eign ownership as some sort of malig­
nant act of conquest on the part of 
the United States. The real roots of 
the problem arc to be found in Can­
ada itself.
(From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
March 1061
Twculy-four Kclowim nucl (IlsliTcl res- 
Iclenla were honored In ceremonies held 
by the Canndion Red Cross Society. Dr. 
W. J. O’DonncH, president of the Kel­
owna Medical Society presented awards 
to those making 20 or more blood dona­
tions. In addition he presented Mrs. R, 
Stirling with a Badge of Service for her 
untiring leadership In chairing the 
Blood Donor Committee. Mrs. M, Apple­
by also received Uio badge for knitting 
hundreds of garments for the Society.
20 TEARS AGO 
March 10.H
Max Bcrard was elected president of 
the Kelowna and District Riding Club, 
Bucceeding 0 . D. "Paddy” Cameron. 
Honorary president Is \V. U. BaHce, 
and Hon, vice-president Is If, C. S, Col-
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.to YEARS AGO 
March 1911
An enthusiastic and well attended 
meeting of Kelowna cricketers elcctetl 
Leo Hayes president; Doug. Carr-Hllton 
vice-president and team captain; M. It. 
S. Milne vlce-cnptaln and A, E. Mat­
thews .secretary-treasurer, W. A. A. 
Kpwton is official scorer. City officials 
and G, II. Tult were praised for thclr 
ctwMKTatlon.
to 'VEAU8  AGO 
March 1031
Mr. Oliver Dcndy. (or many years a 
resident of East Kelowna, passed away 
at the age of (12. He was a native of 
l..incashire, England. After spending 
some years In An.stralla he came to Kel­
owna 28 years ago and engaged In fruit 
growing, lie Is survived by three sons. 




.\n old cslablislicd fruil company, 
Surltng and Pitcairn Ltd., notified their 
clienH that they would not be operating 
this.coming reason, The compahy’a fin­
ances are sound, however, with an ex- 
(.■css of $10,000 over all li>(bihlirs.
do YKARH AĜ >
March 1911
At a meeting of fhe Retail Clerks’




empl(ayc 8 to Inaugurate a weekly half 
de r jUmi current year, from April 
' . l h ft)« request was granted.
LONDON (CP) — Lord 
Thomson of Fleet finds orie of 
the advantages of being a 
baron is that he receives red- 
carpet treatment in Commun­
ist countries.
"They don’t ; approve of 
there being titles, but they 
pay respect,” the Canadian- 
born publisher is quoted as 
saying in a new book on the 
peerage by Lord Montagu of 
Beaulieu,
■ Montagu himself, only a 
third baron but scion of a line 
that first took root in Elizabe­
than times, is fairly scathing 
about the privileges ■ of lord- 
ship in hi.s book, More Equal 
Than'Others, which features , 
the views of a number of 
peers on thenisolvca.
"The only value of a title is 
in booking a table in a res­
taurant, and even that is 
based on a mlsconccplton,” he 
says—tho mlsconcopUon In his 
ylcw being that head waiters 
and their Ilk still believe a 
t i t l e  nutoinatlcially means 
money. :
, As a boy, Montggu found his 
, title '‘absolute misery,” al­
ways being taunted with the 
tag "Little Lord Fnuntleroy.” 
When ho spent part of the war 
years In Canada and tho 
U n i t e d  States It was a 
' "blessed relief" to be Just 
plain Edward Montagu ngain.
HELPS IN PlItiNING
Newspaper columnist t/jrd 
Arran, on Uic other hand, suc- 
cccHlcd to his title late (n I'fo 
and considers it "Jolly” to'be 
called "My Lord.’’ Tic says 
one advaptnge is that he 
never ha.s nny trouble now In , 
getting through to the top 
inau when malcing "a fus.s on 
the phone."
"llefore I siicccodcd lliey 
would Just say, 'Mr. Gore, 
well who the hell arc .you?’ " 
Baroness Wootton, n noted 
life peer atid staiiiuTi c'gali- 
tnrlan. Is the only title-holder 
In Montagu’s book who olv 
Joels outright to special treat­
ment, If she finds Ihe local 
biitcluT keeps fillet steak for 
her but not for someone else, 
she slops trading there,
1-ady WoolloiT also Is sca- 
thlag alHMit the heredilmy 
principle—"it’s aa aleohite 
toss-up whether you gel wis­
dom out of eertnlii peoph’’s 
sons’’—and in this she has Ihe 
\ s u p p o r t of some of the 
y o u n g e r  memlwrs of the 
House of liords.
Tlic young EiiiT of Lichfield, 
a Micci"(»fut socu'ty photogia- 
j>hcr, .says; *T don't sec niiv 
reason WTiy I should l>e al- 
)ow(><l to go and S|H>ak In piil>- 
be on imiKutanl issues Ih'- 
r«in,e iny grandfather , was 
biifihl 01 clever or a pliale 
twhtch ho ■was) and bucca­
neered around the world and 
made or stole a fortune.”
But Lichfield considers the ^  
younger peers do a good Job 
in the upper house because 
they are more in touch with 
the working world than their 
grandfathers or fathers were 
in their day.
, Journalist John Grigg, who 
shed his title of Lord Altrin­
cham some years ago, says 
o n e  of the embarras.sing 
things about being a peer is 
that "you tend to be taken not 
seriously enough by sensible 
• people and too seriously by 
silly people.”
"Having a title of any kind 
means you are w a l k i n g  
around every day of yohr life 
in a sort of fancy dress.”
The Scots, however, are less 
easily impressed. Tho Duke of 
Atholl finds that In Scotland it 
cmints far more for him to bo 
chief of the clan Murray than 
"a more duke." Scotland is 
full of uptltlcd aristocrats 
whose pride is simply to bear 
the family name with no trim­
mings—ITie Macnab of Mnc- 
nnb; Cameron of Lochlol; Tho 
Cliisholm.
But Montagu, one of the 
first British-peers to open his 
stately Hampshire homo to 
the public—it also has a fa­
mous auto mu.scum—comes 
down In the end In favor of 
noble 1)1o<k1,
Although It cipi iu> longer bo 
maintained aristocrats are in 
nny why "boUcr" than other 
people, he says, those who 
raise pedigree cattle or bet on 
‘ thoroughlM'ed horses pay a 
great' deal of attention to 
breeding, so why .should the 
same principle not apply to 
human beings?
Along with other writers on 
the siihjeet, Montiigii iKilleves 
the British arislocrnry, unlike 
some of those In eonlincntal 
Europe, has a naliiral staying 
jxiwcr and adaptability that 
will ensure its survival for 
many generations.
In another century, he pre- 
dicla, Ihete will .•dill be an he­
reditary Earl Marshal organ­
izing the great state occasions 
of Englan'd; "there will still 
be Cecils at Hatfield, Church­
ills at Blenheim, and of 
eourse I hope Montagus at 
Beniilloii,"
BIBLE BRIEF
"All lliy atrong hnlila shall he 
lOre rig trees with the first ripe 
fits; if Uier he shaken, |||ey 
shall even (all Inin tlic mouth 
of lh«i eater."—Nahnm 3:12 
In our rebellion toward God, 
it IS well to remerntier what 
woidd liu|)pen if He wdhdicw 
Ilia restraining hiind of mercy 
and left ns to our enemies.
conamittee and the city council 
think the public will be satisfied 
to exchange one piece of black­
top area for another such area 
on which to erect an “establish­
ment” fun house, or convention 
centre and hll the blacktop that 
goes with it.
Whoever heard of a conven­
tion centre in a park? or is this 
another first for Kelowna?
In any case, motor vehicles 
'and park land ̂ are not compat­
ible. ■
. No sir, for goodness sake 
leave our city park alone, and 
leave it as is for the use of 80 
per cent of the population who 
live on an ordinary city lot and 
in apartments, who feel the 
need for elbow room and a 
place to spend time away froin 
city noise, to relax and enjoy 
the vistas our beautiful park 
provides, and of course not for­
getting the wonderful views, and 
sunsets in the western Sky;
The remaining 20 per cent of 
the population are fortunate 
enough to have all the elbow 
room they need.
I suggest the building com­
mittee is arranging a funeral 
and not a rebirth!







On Feb. 25, there appeared 
•■-'in the Courier a letter written 
by Albert De-Lorme, of Vernon, 
it was in answer to a letter of 
mine published in the Courier 
Feb, 17. In it, I expressed riiy 
resentment of the manner In 
which bilingualism is being for­
ced onto us. I wish to request 
space in your paper to answer 
his letter,
Mr. De-Lorme; You have 
assumed I am a second-genera­
tion Englishman of a certain 
type or breed and as such can­
not appreciate Canada and Its 
many beauties. How wrong you 
arc! I chose the pen name Sec­
ond Gcncrntlon Canadian bc- 
chuso in Canada we must take 
tho nationality of our fathers.
Mine was a first generation 
Canadian of Irish extraction, 
the rest of me is a conglomera­
tion that includes English, 
Scnndnnrivlan, Scottish (Lord 
Selkirk settler variety) and In­
dian. Who knows, perhaps 
among this mix-up there may 
have been a Frenchman. I ask 
you, docs this ancestry qualify 
me as a Canadian?
You refer to your forcfatlicra 
nrrlvlng In this country too 
years ago. Regarding tho Inva­
sion of Canada by the EngllBh, 
you ask who Is Invading who? 
History proves you correct. 
However, there Is a remote pos­
sibility as your forefathers land­
ed and plantocl tho French tri­
color, that fnr-dlstnnl Indian 
brave who eventually became 
my rclallvc was standing quiet­
ly with his fealhcra and ’miw 
and arrow watching Ihesn 
ptrnngo people, doing slrniige 
things. So I repeal your ours- 
tlon, who is Invading who?
Again 1 must figrce with you 
when you say almost all na­
tions tench n second mngunge 
in llielr schools, The langungo 
tliey\leneh Is overwhelmingly 
English and it Is done volunlar- 
lly for their own good, T1 Isn't 
Ik‘Ii)'( piislu^d down llieir throats 
bv an Art of Pailininent, No 
natter how .you cut the cnk(*. 
If yon Nix'sk English, yfm cnii 
"make out'' anywhere In Ihe 
world,
May I sav Mr, De-Iairnic, I 
hear no malice towards FreiuTi 
people. I am proud to number 
three Frenchmen among mv 
i»esl friends, two of "icm dk'- 
bme fishing fnend'', The third? 
Well, he and I were war-time 
buddies, helnedvto drive tlif 
oopressnr from) your mbdo 
F-aime in tlx* Sceoud World 
War ‘{IS n>v fat’'''i did dining 
the First World WnV'
He was >a great fellow, this
ly perhaps) maintain a maxim 
w’hose antecedent was Tom 
Camobell’.s decree,. “Let them 
starve.” This can hardly be 
considered a tenable solution.
Canada, a country aboundii’g 
in natural resources, with citi­
zens starving—a fairly mindless 
predicament to sav the least. 
For that matter it does not epn- 
fisrm to Christian morality 
either. Being a progeny of a so­
ciety of which v'c all are part, 
transients should be everyone’s 
concern. .
Gerald Pelletier, secretary of 
state, announced in Vancouver 
recently that the main ̂ hnyst 
of the government's aoproach to 
tnansients will be to, oroyide 
them with work. He mentioned 
civil service, community devel- 
poment and the aiding nf “prp- 
vinnial initiatiyp.s.’’
'Thpugh a national prcblem, 
inevitably the resoonsibi’Hv 
rests cn the individuals in t>’e 
cpfflmunlties. In the minds pf 
spme Ipcal cpncerned are ger­
minating plans fpr a hestel and 
for work orograms. Let everv. 
one lend them the arm of assist­







The Kelowna indoor swim­
ming pool px’ojcct, despite de­
voted efforts of Its supporters, 
seems headed for "GonesvUle.”
Perhaps with the suspension ot 
activity in this matter the plan­
ners should consider some ot 
the paradoxes the swimming 
pool committee’s announce J 
intentions present«to the citi­
zens. Who one way or another 
will pay the linancial tab.
No one as yet has found a 
method of getting something 
for nothing for taxpayers when 
all the arithmetic of community 
endeavors are added up. With 
this in mind consider the para­
graphs following. In the deci­
sion making process of building 
a 25-metre pool versus building ' 
a 50-metre Olympic size pool.
The promoters of the Kelowna 
Regatta claim that this Regatta 
is Canada’s greatest water 
show. Wow, surely they mu.st 
know this is just not true nor 
will it become a reality so long 
as the organizers soend by far 
the greatest part of the budget 
on "land entertainment” ' and 
not on a  "water- show.” Every 
year the area residents duti- 
fully gather up their money to 
present to entertainer^ from 
distant places. Continuing, con­
sider how the claim of “ Cen- 
ada’s greatest water show” city 
will look when it is finally en- 
nounced that the town is build­
ing an indoor swimming pool 
in which national and interna­
tional aquatic competitors w"! 
ro t compete officially, nor v'll 
any results of meets held be 
considered for official record 
purposes.
The foregoing has only dealt 
with the narrow field of aquat­
ic competition, whereas a com­
munity oool paid for by area 
people should be used by area 
people not only athletic stars.
I believe just one thing should 
be said. A 50-metre pool gives 
(with normal width dimensions) 
almost three times the water 
area, consequently three times 
as many people could be ac­
commodated. For once would 
it not be wise to have too much 
too . soon rather than too little 
too late!
Then there is the all embrac­
ing item of cost, which the 
writer believes is the main 
hindrance to the pool commit­
tee planning now tor a 50-metre 
pool. In this case the land ac­
quirement from the city should 
provide no increase but admit­
tedly the construction costs 
would increase considerably. 
However, these costs would no­
where approach the amount re­
quired for a second pool which 
would be an immediate need if 
on'v one 25-metre pool were 
. bv’lt.
Nothing has yet been said 
here regarding financing the 
pool facility. This to be equit­
able should be planned to have 
f ’ose that use. it pay for it. 
Th’s then suggests, to borrow 
a phrase from Communist jar­
gon. that "generations yet un- 
horn” should bear the cost and 
the “now” genc’̂ ation who wiU 
make the. greatest use of it 
j’prnedi'»tely, should also n?v 
fon it. To do th's there 
only one. rnethod—’on'? r ''” ';"?
ta-otion with all that; irv>'='''.
To copcludie, wo woul'’ ' 
rem'ss, in that having ment''"'- 
ed two generation.s in not ‘’'’• 
eluding something for the “lo—? 
born” generation who are ncr-, 
haos weary of paying always 
for the pastimes of youth. Well 
to wrap it all up why not in­
clude in the pool design a small 
auxiliary pool for those older 
citizens ,'vho prefer the thera­
peutic effect of warmer water, 
as onposod to the invigorating 
effect of cool pools. Addition- 
•'I'y. a senondarv benefit would 
he the elimination of the con­
frontation between kicking, 
splashing youth and tranquil 




Annual Outcry About Seal Hunt 
Set For Canadian Offices In U.S.
NEW YORK (CP) -  Cana­
dian government offices in the 
United Stales are preparing 
themselves for the annual on­
slaught of anti-seal hunt pro­
tests.
Indlcation.s are that the pro­
tests, Involving Air Canada ns 
well na the Canadian embassy 
in Washington and the consulato 
here, will not be as bad as in 
the past.
Pickets from the friends of 
animals Inc., the conservation 
organization that has caused ihc 
greatest outcry against (he St. 
Lawrence Gulf seal hunt during 
the last several years, patrolled 
outside Air Canada and consu­
late offices hero during tlic 
weekend.
But Alice Herrington, presi­
dent, of friends (it uhom no enpi- 
tnlsTn Its name) said the pi'n- 
tesl was small compared with 
those of Ihc past,
"All your govenimcnt docs Is 
send mimeographed lies In re­
sponse to protest," she said 
Tuesday.
Friends, which Is taking four
or five children out on the gulf 
ice March 7 to provide news 
media with a stark contrast to 
the killing of the seal pups, 
later, has started Its annual Tel­
ephone Against Cruelly cam­
paign against Air Catiada and 
Scandinavian Airlines.
"Oiir members and the public 
are urged to call the two air­
lines to express concern over 
tho coming massacre," a 
friends statcinont says, "and to 
Indicate a desire to fly to the 
Gulf of St, Lawrence to see tho 
seals—If only they weren't going 
to be killed.”
' She said the airlines were se­
lected because they are mnior 
American dollar (inrners for 
Ciinmla and Norway—bolli i,f 
which pnrticliiale In the nniiiiiil 
Held liu'it off Labrador.
An Air Canada' s|M)kesmn'i 
said the company offices htie 
have: received about I.IO prolcst 
calls since Feb, 2, There were 
only two on Tuesday,
"Onr ix'onie listen for a while 
and then refer th‘> eallcrs lo Ihe 
Canadian consulate," he said.
n.v THE CANADIAN I’llEHS
March 8, 1071 . . . .
Sir Henry Pellnll, the mil­
lionaire who built Casa 
lx)ma al Toronlo, died 3'! 
years ago today—In 193!)—nl 
nge 110, The castle cost $2 
million to tniild and was 
planned so that Canada 
might have a mansion cle. 
g'lnl enough for visiting roy- 
nlty, complete with a secret 
tunnel and marhle floors In 
the Btahics. Sir Henry, colo- 
n'T of the Queen's Own Re­
giment militia unit, usM to 
entertain the regiment nt 
C;o n laima, which had l<ai- 
racks with room tor l.RKt 
men', During the fieeomt 
World War. it housed one of 
the only two scend ASDIC 
{< u h m a r 1 n e delecthml 
(T niipipent on.Is In the Bril 
isl) Empire.
1918—'Vemen joined the
nowly-fornied llulled Aiah 
R e p u b l i c  of Egypt and 
Syria.
1957—The new A f r i c a n
.slab* of Ghaoa was admil- 
teri lo the Unlle;l Nations,
101(1 -I'Tnnce g r a n I e d 
V i e t n a »# independence 
wlltiln It'o French Union,
I(H3 -11MC.S Wi'ylairn wns
hi'i'k.
1911 Tliu UoilH I'UIO I 
Senate np)irr vr.l 1 I't  • 
lease hill.
IU2l>r->ni died III a ni 
accident at Castle Gale, 
U’-ih,
1913—Oerumny d (•'"k 1 
'• nr on ;’orIiig,il in li, - F , . 
World War,
180? Confeder.'ile S h 1 
Merrimac sank the Union 
fillips Comberliirid and Con- 
i; . ( In llie U.S GivT W.ar.
I7S’ Th<- mllillfi loai'i • 




TO D AY in HISTORY
Pink and Mauve Theme Used 
P re tty  R u tla n d  R ites
Fink and mauve accented the 
wedding white during the Feb. 
27 w e ^ n g  of Patricia Louise 
Pfailpott and Dennis Walter 
Utanicb in Rutlanad United 
Church.
The bride’s attendants'chose 
pink and mauve gowns of ll(wr 
length brocade tatfeta, with 
l<Hig sleeves and high collars 
and the color theme was c»ntin> 
tied , in the decorations at the 
reception.
The bride is the daughter of 
!Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Ernest Phil- 
pott of the Joe Riche Valley 
and the groom Is the son of 
! Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Titanich 
of Rutland,
Rev. Francis A. Lewis con­
ducted the mid-afternoon cere- 
mony.
Given in marriage by her 
father the bride was radiant in 
a floor length gown of white 
lace. fashioned on empire lines, 
featuring a high lace collar. A 
full free flowing panel added 
back interest. Her chapel veil in 
shoulder length was held in 
place by a white chiffon head- 
piece and she carried a bouquet 
of mauve and pink chrysanthe­
mums.
CAMEO BROOCH
Adding a quaint old fashioned 
look to the high lace collar was 
her mother’s cameo brooch and 
a blue garter completed the 
sentiment.
Maid of honor was Adriene 
Fazan of Rutland and the 
bridesmaids were Anne Phil- 
pott of Kelowna and Judy Faz­
an of Rutland. Tiny fabric 
roses in mauve and pink to 
match their gowns, were tucked 
into their coiffures.
Best man was Robert HoWell 
of KeloWna and the groomsmen 
were Keith Titanich and Ronald 
Ivans, Ushering the guests were 
Monte Philpott arid Phillip Bfel- 
anger of East Kelowna.
For the reception at the East 
Kelowna hall the bride’s mother 
received the guests in a pant 
dress of apple green chiffon
MR. AND MRS. DENNIS TITANICH " '
—(Paul Ponich Studios)
fashioned with pleated sleeves solid with pink, mauve and 
and pants. A corsage of tiny white streamers and white wed- 
yellow roses added a sunny ding beUs and a large white 
touch, bell centered the hall, with
’The groom’s mother chose a matching streamers in the color 
coral lace fortrell with corsage theme, 
entene of white and coral car- Donald Smith of Kelowna pro-
" ^ ”1’ -j . .  ui . posed the toast to the bride and
The bride s table was set with John Schmidt of Kelowna said 
pink and white china. Arrange- the grace. Mr. Bouchard served 
ments of pmk and mauve mums as master of ceremonies for the 
flanked the white damask cov- ‘ 
m:ed table, which was enhanced 
with a candelabra of pink and 
mauve tapers. '
The background wall was
ANN LANDERS
Sleepy Head Is Healthy 
But A Poor Husband
Dear Ann Landers: My hus­
band is a husky, healthy 37- 
year-old man—a perfect physi­
cal specimen. Yet we have no 
social life, no home life and 
very little sex life. Why? Be­
cause he sleeps all the thne.
Whenever we go anyplace he 
asks me to drive (even to the 
store) so he can sleep. He sleeps 
in front of the TV, sleeps when 
we go to a movie, sleeps during 
basketball games and has even 
fallen asleep playing poker. £hs 
idea of a vacation is to crawl 
in bed and sleep for an hour 
or two, three times a day.
Three months ago at my in­
sistence he had his thyroid and 
blood sugar checked and his 
heart and stomach x-rayed. 
When the doctor said, “He’s 
healthy as a horse,’’ I asked. 
“Whyidoes he sleep so much?'* 
The answer was, “He’s probably 
tired.” Ann, he doesn’t  lift a 
finger when he comes home 
from work. Any suggestions?— 
Mrs, Rip Van Winkle.
Dear Mrs. Rip: Your “healthy- 
as-a-horse” husband probably 
has a metabolic system that re­
quires more rest than most 
people. Add to this the pos- 
■ sibility that he is bored. Sleep 
can be an escape, 'Pry this ex­
periment the next time tee 
horse falls asleep outside of 
bed: Wake him up and ask him 
what he’d really like to do. If 
he says “sleep,” I give up.
Dear Ann Landers: The letter 
from tee mother whose son was 
selling his homework prompted 
me to write,
I am a teacher who has con­
siderable experience with cheat­
ers. The student who believes 
he can copy homework rind get 
away with it Is stupid. It is easy 
for a teacher to discern which 
student prepared tee original 
work and which student copied 
It.
At the beginning of each sem­
ester, I announce teat arty stu­
dent who copies or allows his 
work to be copied will auto- 
mnUcally get an F. I then hand 
out a memo so (here will be no 
misunderstanding. This has vir­
tually eliminated cheating In my 
classes. Of course a few 
amarties have to test me, but 
they soon discover 1 mean busl- 
ness. Print this if you like, but 
no name or city, please.—AI-
ILLEGITIMATE SON
Leonardo da Vinci was tee il- 
legitimate son of a peasant girl.
bert’s Teacher.
Dear Teacher: Thanks for 
your letter, and for the attached 
memo which I would like to 
reprint.
Memo To Those Who Al’ow 
'Their Work To Be Copied:
You are cheating the person 
who copies; If he fails to do his 
assignment he does not learn. 
If he does not learn he cannot 
do well on his exam. Are you 
being fair to him?
You are cheating the class­
mate who has not done his as­
signment but is honest enough 
to admit it. This person,, though 
unprepared, is at least assuming 
responsibility for himself. Are 
you being fair to him?
You are taking a chance on 
being found out and receiving 
an F. Are you being fair to 
yourself?
Memo To Those Who Copy 
From Others:
You are cheating the person 
who has done the work. If he 
gets caught he gets an F. Are 
you being fair to him?
You are cheating tee class­
mate who has not done his work 
but is honest enough to take 
responsibility for himself. Are 
you being fair to him?
You are not getting the benefit 
of learning nor will you be able 
to pass the exam when tee time 
comes. Are you being fair to 
yourself?
Dear Ann Landers: What 
steps must be taken to get a 
name changed? I got stuck with 
a real loser. And please, while 
you’re at it, Ann, advise par­
ents to give their kids common, 
every-day monnikers like John 
arid Mary, All through ^school 
my name created an uproar. 
Even now, when I’m introduced 
in a group someone laughs and 
asks, “Is that REALLY your 
name?" I feel like an idiot Pll 
use a nom de plume for this let­
ter. My real name is wofse. 
Marmaduke Crumbum
Dear Duke: To change your 
name in Illinois you must file a 
petition in the Chancery Divi 
Sion of the Circuit Court. You 
will receive a court date and 
appear before a Judge. Costs 
run between $50 and $00. Other 
states have similar procedures
But I'm giving you fair warn 
ing—no matter what change 
you make, you'll forever bo run­
ning into people who knew you 
by your old name, and that 
what they'll call you.
was fashioned and sewn by the 
bride. The newlyweds will re 
side a t 700 Lacey Road, Rut 
land.
Out-of-town guests were: Mrs 
Joseps Krieger, and Mrs. Cliff 
Patterson, both of Vancouver; vourseu a nacKa« 
B&.wnd Mrs. Monte Preston of S  acid l s  wI qV infA ria* w r iL  a c iu  ttS W ell.
happy event,
Before leaving on a honey 
moon to southern points the 
bride donned a two piece en 
semble consisting of a p i ^
Victoria; Mr. arid Mrs. Vewch 
ariuk of Kamloops and Mrs 
William Barr of Seattle, Wash
WOMENS EDITOR: MARY GREER
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HITHER and Y O N
Mr. and Mrs. Orval Duff of 
Lakeview Heights r  e t  u r  ri e d 
from a two weeek vacation In 
Florida as part of a Carribean 
cruise. On the return.trip they 
spent a couple of days at Pen- 
dier Island.
A recent visitor with Mr. and 
Mrs. D. C. Fillmore of Poplar 
Point Drive was their daughter 
Diane of New Westmimter 
who was accompanied by a 
friend.
Dr. Tom Gant, Mrs. Gant and 
family of Mackenzie are week­
end visitors with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Gant of Leon 
Avenue. The latter has Just re­
turned from a month long stay 
in tee Kelowna General Hospit­
al.
Recent visitor at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ian Greenwood
Ends Bariq|ijet
OKANAGAN BnSSlON (spe- 
c ia l)-T he annual fateer and 
son banquet was held <m March 
3, in<the Okanagan ADssion hall 
a t 6:30 p.m. when cubs and 
their fathers enjoyed a  delicious 
mCaL Head table guests were 
chairman, Keith M <^an, p r ^ -  
do it of the parent committee: 
David Campbell, vice chairman 
of the parent ccanmittee; Lou 
Dedinsky, Odd Boe, Grand 
Bush, members of the group 
committee; and special guest,
of Bume Avenue was their son i g d  teTblfkueSTS’h a d ^  
Glen from the. University of sons a t the head table. All cubs 
British Columbia, who was ac- present stood and gave their 
friends and teen introducedcompanied by. three 
from Vancouver.
. Among those attending a re­
union former Residents of 
Weybium, Sask. and district, 
was Mrs. H. J . Harden who 
has been a resident of Kelowna 
for 45 years; Mrs. Margaret 
Dodd who came here in 1934 
and Albert and Barney Knoor- 
huizan who moved here in 1933*. 
Held in tee Women’s Institute 
Hall, the evening included 
cards, visiting and dancing. A 
box lunch was shared by all,
Home from a month long 
holiday in the Carribean are 
Mr. and Mrs. Orvin Woitte of 
Pandosy Street, who enjoyed a 
cruise on tee Oriana.
their fathers.
Toast to tee Queen was made 
}y Touy Jarrett; toast to the 
leaders by Daidd Campbell; 
toast to tee ladies ^  Grant 
Bush. A presentation was made 
to Len Dueck by assistant cub 
leader, Peter McLaughlin.
The ladies serving and work 
ng in the kitchen were thankee, 
as were tee staff of El Toro 
Who had cooked tee beautiful 
baron of beef, supplied tee 
gravy and cooked tee potatoes. 
The meal also included rolls, 
salads and ice cream sundaes. 
The very successfvd evening 
came to a close with a rousing 
game of floor hockey, between 
tee cubs arid teeh: parents.
A NEW,YOU
Get Set For The Big Weekend 
Use Some Fast
BY EMILY WILKENS
Doesn’t it always seem as if 
both you and the weather look 
beautiful from Monday through 
Friday noon—clear skies, clear 
skin, clear eyes. Why even your 
hair is iriarvelously manage- 
able!
Suddenly, it is Friday after­
noon, tee day before a big 
weekend. You’ll never score a 
social sucess tee way you look 
right now! Your eyes are defin-o c iiiu ic uu u OI uuc r - o— aj . c u c u ir  
print dress topped with pink puffy. Your hair—it sud 
sleeveless coat of fortrel. T h e  denlv has hpcnmoy be o e limp andoicc cicoa tucii UI l ru- i. xn  v>'
outfit accessorized with yellow bfeless. And your chin — your
chill is spotting ;a?iniples teat 
look about ready to pop up. 
Don’t  despair. This is a com­
mon happening.
Simply run to tes drugstore 
and buy a Jar of heavy (not 
instant) hair conditioner. Get
a cooler shower and lather hair 
twice with a mild shampoo. Il 
you suffer from tangles, use a 
proteihized creme rinse. Turn 
tee shower to Arctic cold. You 
will find this gives your hair ex­
tra body as well as tones up tiie 
body.
Next, , taickle the blossoming 
blemishes. Run a basin of hot 
water and add half a package 
of powdered boric acid. Don 
your rubber gloves and toss a 
few washcloths into tee basin 
Keep applying one hot cloth 
after another to the blemished 
area imtil tee pimples decide to 
open—or simply fade away. If 
they open up and discharge, set 
aside tee soiled cloth as you 
can re-infect yourself. Cool off 
with a mild astringent or witch 
hazel. Dab bn calomine lotiorii i; n m U  — —
yourself a package of powdered ^  magnesia — ,mmt
Parents Should 
Level With 'Kids'
KANSAS CITY AP) — 
“ My wife and I, we don’t go 
out to clubs and diimers. Our 
bag is kids.”
Everett, Smite and his wife 
Florence of suburban Over­
land Park, could not have 
children of their own. So, in 
tee 25 years since they mar­
ried, they’ve adopted three 
arid served as foster parents 
to more than 2().
Tuesday, Smite was named 
Sertomo International’s win­
ner of the Servise-to-Mankind 
Award from 61 nominees in 
Canada, the United States, 
Mbxico and Puerto Rico. Ser- 
toma is an international or- 
ganizatiori of service clubs.
Smith said: “Kids these 
days are tee most grossly 
misunderstood e V e r, espe­
cially by their parents. The 
kids are really confused about 
tee pace of life of their par­
ents, t h e i r  materialistic 
views.”
THE GOOD FUZZ
A salesman and weekend 
volunteer without pay for the 
Overlnrid Park police depart­
ment, Smite is known to area 
youths as “Unclq Ike” and 
“The Good Fuzz.’’
“I wish we had a bigger 
h 0 u s e so we could take 
more,” he said.
Sharing the Smiths’ three- 
bedroom home now, besides  ̂
the three adopted children, 
are two foster youths.
Now lock yourself into tee 
bathroom. Begin by parting 
your hair into sections and 
apply the conditioner, combing 
it right down through tee ends. 
Next, turn tee shower on full 
blast to hot. The bathroom will 
steam up like a tropical rain 
forest. Stand close to tee tub 
and soak a towel in the hot 
water, wring out and wrap the 
towel loosely around your head. 
(Rubber gloves will help). The 
steam causes the conditioner 
to soak into tee hair shaft. 
Goodbye ugly split ends. ■
After five minutes, hop into
DRAWS CROWD
HALIFAX (CP) Neptune 
Theatre’s production of Shake­
speare’s A Midsummer Night’s 
Dream drew more than 10,000 
for 15 evening performances 
and eight special school mati­
nees. The average weekly at­
tendance for this play, the thea­
tre’s first production of tee win­
ter season, was 94 per cent of 
capacity. A theatre spokesman 
said only a vicious winter storm 
prevented tee productiori from 
equalling tee attendance record 
set two years ago by  The Boy 
Friend.
RETAIN RELIGION
Almost 70 per cent of all 
Greek Canadians profess tiie 
Greek Orthodox religion.
en two tea bags, first in warm 
then cold water. Lie dowrij 
resting them on your closed 
lids for five to teri minutes.
Okanagan
THE PRINT SHOP
•  Framed Pictures
•  Custom Framing
•  Picture Frames
•  Reproductions
1334 Richter St. 763-352G
w m a a & m m i
Pies - Cokes 
Donuts - Breads
Spccioliats In
 ̂ EUROPEAN PASTRIES
HOME BAKERY
1 Shops Capri 762-3703
S O O T E R  P O R T R A I T  S T U D I O
is pleased to annougee the opening of our new studio in Kelowna, 
at 1157 Sutherland Avenue.
OPENIKG SPECIAL 29.95
IN NATURAL LIVING CX)LOR
bl lhis\ffcr.Taka advantage of t is b fer. Phone for appointment. Pll. 76^^5028 or watch 
for our repiescntallve calling nt your door with our Introductory offer.
S O O T E R  P O R T R A I T  S T U D I O
1157 Sutherland 2>5028
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
big three detergent-makers in 
tee United States, Lever Brote- 
e r  s, Colgate-Palmolive and 
Proctor and Gamble, have ac 
cepted the Federal Ttade Com 
mission’s suggestions for adver­
tising and packaging of their en 
zyme detergents.
The FTC announced today tee 
three firms have agreed to dis­
close in advertising and on 
packages that tee enzyme ingre­
dients do not work the washday 
“miracles” (Mice claimed for 
them.
The consent order prohibits 
the firms from malting the 
claim that teeir enzyme oddi- 
tives Will remove all types of 
stains. Instead, tee packages 
and advertising must disclose 
teat while ^^zymes may be 
effective against such stains as 
blood and fruit, they cannot be 
e X p e c t  e d to remove stains 
caused by grease and rust.
Lever Brothers makes Drive 
and Amaze detergents* Colgate- 
Palmolive manufactures Punch, 
Axion and Ajax, and Proctor 
and Gamble produces Gain, Biz 
and Tide XK.
NAMEOMGIN
Magnets take teeir name 
from tee ancient Greek city 
Magnesia, where lodestone was 
first discovered.
flavor is particularly soothing
The morning of tee big date, 
be certain to use an oikfree 
face base. (Oil and blemishes 
don’t  get on well together.)
Using a cotton-tipped swab, 
cover ariy red spots with baby 
powder and brush off before 
you leave. (Incidently, baby 
Mwder is a great dryerupper of 
facial blemishes.)
As for those swollen lids, 
simply hold a man-sized hankie 
under cold running water and 
press lightly against your eyes.
This will iriake them look extra- 
sparkly when you app^r your 
eye makeup. If y ^  have time. Another part of Dyck’s Phati 
try this Tea Bag Treat: Damp- macists’ philosophy is: choice
(APJUIE COMMENTS
Froin DYCK’S PHARMACISTS I
of an over 
the counter 
remedy should | 
be based on 
suitability to 
tee ailment, 





When in doubt check with] 
your pharmacist.
Your three Dyck’s Pharmac-1 
Ists are devoted to their one 
protesslonal obligation: to pro­
vide exiiollent, friendly phar-| 
maceutlcal service.
Gerace
i n  t h e  V I L A S  T r a d i t i o n
'V
You can readily see the beauty of 
Vilas living room furniture. But not 
until you actually try a sofa and chair 
do you appreciate the comfort and superb quality of solid maple framing.
Sngcra have three sofas nnd chairs at reduced prices.
SOFA AND CHAIR (Gold, Green Tweed) —  C T A  A l?
Reg. 749.95 ............................................................................... . Now i / V . V j
SOFA AND ROCKER (Green Nylon Print)—  £ .T A  A C
Reg. 849.95 ...................... ,.................... ...................................  Now O / y . V S
SOFA AND CHAIR (Striped Gold Tweed)— TTFA Af"
Reg. 995.()0 ..........................................................  ...... .........  Now 1 1 1  M b
5 i i t f « ; $ ’in < Q ) l( $ l |0 ) ) $
OPEN EVERY TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 9 A.M.-9 P.M.
OR BY APPOINTMENT




OPEN 8 A.M . to  9 P.M. DAILY 
CLOSED SUNDAY
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
MONDAY, TUESDAY and W E D ?^ ¥ a V 
Comer Bernard and Glenmore SL
PACIFIC EVAPORATED
l̂̂ all tins ............a ...* ...........
COFFEE
Maxwell House 
All Purpose Grind ...
5 '“8 9 (
i b , » 1 . 6 9
Beef Sausage
Home-made, fresh daily, 
spiced to taste .............. . . lb.
Bologna
By the p iece.......... . Ib.
White Fish
$ '
‘‘PURITY” 20c coupon pack
™ k 2 0
EGGS * * »
in cartons....
MARGARINE
Good Luck, quartered ........3 lb. cfn.
l b s . ' ' 1 . 3 9
S 2 « ' » 1 0 9
Netted Gem
15 lb. cello pack ...___ ...... each
ORANGH
Sweet and juicy
Medium size .......... 5 lb. bag
DETERGENT «
Surf Heavy Duty King size pack ....
DETERGENT
Ajax Liquid ^-Price Feature 32 oz.
PEAS, C0RN &  MI)(ED 
VEGETABLES »
Burns Fancy Frozen. 2 Ib. pack JL  for
FEATURED AT OUR IN-STORE BAKERY
C a k e  D o u g h n u t s  A Q #
Doz. ............ ........... ......... “  #  m
BREAD




F O O D  M A R K E T
We Reserve the Right to iJbnit (Qttaafifies.
BASKETBALL'S WEEKEND
Rutland Voodoos Recover
A EVENT BADMINTON WINNERS
Double and triple winners 
left only nine A event win­
ners at the B.C. Central Bad­
minton Championships at the
Kelowna Badminton Hall dur­
ing the weekend. Eric Sand- 
strom of Vancouver success­
fully defended three of his 
titles, while Bob Brooks of
Kelowna was a winner in 
both the seniors' mixed and 
men’s doubles. The nine 
champions are from left to 
right, front: Bill Dalin, Sand-
S t r o m ,  J.' G. Trethewey, 
Brooks. Back: Jean Bryson, 
Judy Larson, Marlene Davies, 
Yvonne Dalin, Louise Brooks. 
See story. (Courier photo)
Larson Sisters 
Do W e ll
I Judy and Sue Larson of Kel- 
1 owna gave the younger set a
* big boost during the weekend 
I at the B.C. Central Badminton 
{ Championships held in Keiowna,
* while setting the pace for a 
'  successful weekend for Kelow- 
{ na Badminton Club performers 
I in general.
J The Kelowna pair, 17 and 15 
i respectively met each other in 
I the ladies’ singles Sunday, with
> the older sister taking, the title 
' in three games, 11-12, 11-7, 11-3,
1 while the two combined to reach
> the final in tlie ladies’ doubles 
\ before losing to Marlene Davies 
' of Surrey and Yvonne-Dalin of 
vCelista, B.C; 15-3, 15̂ 10.
Sue pulled off one of the big 
upsets of the weekend in the 
singles, defeating first seed 
Davies in the semi-final in three 
games.
Eric Sandstrqm of Vancouver 
successfully defended his three 
titles, defeating Frank Emery 
of Kamloops in the -"men’s 
singles 15-6, 15-3, combining 
With J. 0 , Trethewey of Surrey 
in the men’s doubles to defeat 
Bob Brooks and Ted Weys of 
Kelo\vna 15-4, 15-7, and in the 
mixed doubles teamed with Jean 
Bryson of Vancouver to defeat 
Yvonne and Bill Dalin of Kam' 
loops 15-10, 14-17, 15-12.
Louise and Bob Brooks of 




ing Dorothy Kostrzewa of Chilli­
wack and Ches Larson of Kelow­
na 15-7, 15-5, while Bob com­
bined with Bill Dalin to take 
the senior men’s doubles, de­
feating Larson and Jack Suther­
land of Vancouver 18-8, 15-0.
Brooks and Dalin will travel 
to Montreal to take part in the 
Canadian Seniors Champion­
ships March 29-April 1.
Other Kelowna players doing 
well during the two-days of ac 
tion were Louise Reveyrand who 
finished imnner-up in the B 
event of the ladies’ singles, 
losing to Sherri' Humphreys of 
Vernon' 12t11, 11-8, and Henry 
Paynter who took the B event 
of the men’s singles, defeating 
Doug Sharpe of Vernon 15-9, 
18-14.
In other title matches, Brenda 
PaUard of Kamloops and Mary 
Sutherland of Vancouver defeat­
ed Peg Hamilton and Kitty Her­
man 15-11, 15-3 to take , the B 
event in the ladies’ doubles, 
Sharpe and Robert Wilson of 
Kelowna downed Jim and Pat 
McAllister of Revelstoke 15-8 
15-10, in the B men’s doubles 
and in the B event of the mixed 
doubles, Chloe and Roland 
Schwarz of Penticton beat Ev 
Metke of Kelowna and Danny 
Fretz of Penticton 18-6, 10-15, 
15-7.
About , 60 competitors took 




Butland Voodoos shook oft > 
59-58 defeat a t the hands of 
the Kelowna Owls EViday and 
bounced back to take second 
place a t the Okanagan>Main« 
land senior AA basketball south 
regional championship in Pen­
ticton.
The Voodoos, second place 
finishers in the regular season 
schedule, edged fourth place 
V e r n o n  Panthers Saturday 
morning 50-47, then waited for 
l e a g u e -  champion Penticton 
Lakers to defeat Kelowna 65-47, 
before taking revenge on the 
Owls, downing them 57-40.
Rutland, with the second 
place finish, now advances to 
the Valley championship in Rut­
land this weekend along with 
Penticton, Kamloops and Re­
velstoke.
Brian Sali and Benno Path 
each picked up eight points in 
their victory over Vernon, to 
lead the Rutland attack, while 
Rick Horsley, with 14, was the 
top point getter for Vernon.
In their encounter against 
Kelowna, the Voodoos took a 
12-8 lead after the first quarter 
and never looked back, as they 
outplayed their rivals in every 
category, including under the 
wards, where they out re­
bounded Kelowna 46-34.
Ken Angus and Sali paced the 
Rutland attack with 15 points 
apiece, while Daryl Graf was 
good for 12 points. Dennis Wolf 
with, eight, and Kim Slatei* 
with seven, closed out the< 
scoring for the winners.
Valley
ed out with the bulk of the scor­
ing.
Doug Gray and Welder each 
had 10 points for Kelowna.
Play in Rutland this weekend 
begins Friday, with the winner 
advancing to the B.C. AA cham­
pionship March 24, 25, 26 and 
27, a t the Pacific - Coliseum in 
Vancouver. •
immaculata
RRXEATIO N  
VOLLEYBAU
P WLPta
Independents 7- 8 1 12
Ok Academy No. 1  7 5 2 10
Ok Academy No. 2 7 5 2 10
Ok College  ̂ T 8 4 6 
Hendersons 7 3 4 6
Lakeland Realty 7 0 7 0
Next Wednesday's games:
7:30 p,m.—Ok Academy No. I . 
vs. Lakeland Realty.
8:30 p.m.--Ok Academy No. t  
vs. Independents.
9:30 p.m.—Ok College vs. Hen­
dersons.
LORNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, MON.. MAR. 8. 1971
Lipsett Takes Senior 'Spiel 
Topping 38 Tough Foursomes
Jerry Lipsett (William Easter- 
brook, John Van Ee, Jack 
Koops) of Kelowna, captured 
the 11th annual B.C. Curling 
Association’s senior (60 and 
over) bonspiel at. the Kelowna 
Curling Club during the week­
end, winning six games and col­
lecting 36 end points.
In second place among the 38 
entrants was Lome Berry (Wilf 
Meidinger, Don Geiger; Harry 
Grenon) of Kelowna, also with 
six wins, and 33 end points.
’Third place went to Harvey 
Eden (Don Wilson, Fred Lob- 
ban, William Ward) of Sum- 
merland with five wins and 37 
end points. Ward, at 85, was 
oldest curler in the 'spiel.
Stan Burtch of Kelowna ended 
up in fourth place, Michael 
Prokopchuk, of Penticton was 
fifth, lati Marchaht of Cremona, 
Alta., sixth, George Colkliand 
of Salmon Arm, seventh, and 
Harold Carmichael of Summer- 
land’, eighth,
Kelowna had the largest con­
tingent again at the bonspiel, 
with 13 rinks taking part, while 
Siimmerland had seven, Pen­
ticton six, Salmon Arm four,
DENNIS HAMILTON 
. . .  18 not enough
Top point getter for the Owls 
was Mike Kirk with 10, while 
Brad Chapman had nine, Doug 
Gray and Gary Lang six, Den­
nis Hamilton four, Doug -Welder 
three and Don Treadgold two.
The Ovvls, after their, victory 
Friday, h a d  their troubles 
against a tough Laker squac 
despite a fine performance by 
Hamilton who topped all scorers 
with 18 points.
Jamie Campbell had 15 points 
for the winners, while Kim 
Taverna with 14 and Willie 
Polukoshko with 13 points help-
Dr. Knox Juniors Take Titles
Dri Knox Secondary School 
junior boys’ and girls’ basket­
ball, teams relied bn strong sec­
ond halves Saturday against 
Kelowna Secondary to capture 
their respective central zone 
chumpionsbips bn their home 
court.
In the boys final. Dr. Knox 
scored 36 points in the final half 
to, take a convincing 60-47 vic­
tory, while the girls, down 14-4 
at half time came back to down 
„  .. J tr- u- 1 Kelowna 20-16, shuting out their
Vernra three, and Kimberley opposition after the 30-second
A , mark of the third quarter,
meeting, the B.C. Senior Curl-LM itch frek o  again led the Dn 
ing Association agreed to re- K«ox attack 
tain the same executive as last ^4 points, 11 of which came 
year, Clarence; Power, presi- J**, quarter. Bill Pry-
dent, Lipsett. secretary, and had 12 ^ in ts  for the wm- 
Jim Campbell, past president, p®” ' while Dave Robson , with 
Walter Hobbs of Kelowna was seven, and Dean Lang and Steve 
presented-with a life m em ^r- six, paced the
W p. Dr. Knox scorers.
iMembers agreed also to hold Daye Chapman had 10 pointe 
next year’s bonspiel in Kelowna for the losers to lead them in
Your leisure home 
is in  this book.
Build part or all of it your­







'A ' Peewees 
Down 'B's
that category, while Don Gor­
don and Ian Tosteson got eight 
each.
1 McKe n z ie  T O PS^
Iris McKeinzie with a six- 
I point effort in the final half led 
the girls to their come-from-be 
hind victory over Kelowna, with 
1 Pat Ponich picking up five.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Vancouver Centennials po-sled 
an 8-7 comeback victory over 
Penticton Broncos In Vancouver 
Sunday to complete a rough 
weekend for Penticton In a visit 
to the const division of the Brit­
ish Columbia Junior Hockey 
League.
Victoria Cougars, lenders on 
the coast, had dumped the Bron­
cos 5-1 Saturday night in Vic­
toria.
Another const team that had 
troubles was Chilliwack. I’hc 
Bruins were bombed 9-4 by 
Vernon Essos Saturday night 
nnd lost 3-1 Sunday in Knnv 
loops.
In Vancouver, the Broncai 
held leads of 3-1 and 5-2 but 
the Ccntcnninl.s kept fighting 
h:ieh for their 8-7 decision. Their 
goals were scored by Boh 
lA^wis, Put Russell, (irnnt Cns- 
J per. Mike McCarthy. Neil Mur­
phy, Bob Gaston, Ray Todd and 
Jim Chapmhu. Chad Campbell 
had two for Pentlctou—'Ihe In­
terior division leaders—and Vic 
• Mercredl, Fred Parent, Bruce 
Affleck, Dale Turner nnd Dan 
Ashman added siiiHlcs.
ITio 5-1 Victoria win over the 
Broncos came on two goals by 
Srott Munro, and one each by 
Ted "Plowc, Rob Little, and 
Bruce Cowlck. Fred Parent 
scorwl for Penlietou.
Ill Vernon, the home club got 
four goals by Ed Jolin^tonc, two 
from Faille Gnre, and singles 
from Jim Lawrence, Wayne Dye 
and Stun Hunt. Ron Grcsliner 
provlilMl two for Chilliwack
Alberta Downs
VANCOUVER (CP)--Alberta 
won the Canadian Schoolgirl 
Curling Championships in Van­
couver Sunday in a sudden- 
death final game that saw thepi 
defeat Briti.sh Coluinbia 8-6.
Alberta and B.C; were tied 
with one loss each after Satur­
day nlght’.s round. In wl^ich 
B.C. defeated Nova > Scotia 9-.') 
and the Yukon downed Alberta 
12-5,
The British Columbia rink 
featured skip Leslie Cnrin third 
Cyndra Comnzeto second 
Elizabeth Short nnd her twin 
sister, Eleanor, ns lend.
The Kelowna Peewce Repsl 
"A” team confirmed they were 
the cream of the crop this sea-| 
son, as they downed a "B" 
squad from the Kelowna andl 
District Minor Hockey Associa­
tion peewee division, 10-2 in the | 
Memorial Arena Sunday.
The *'A” squad, which lastl 
weekend lost out to Vernon In 
the Okanagan-Mainline Peewee 
semi-final series, took a 3-1 
lead after the first period, added 
five more goals in the second, 
and two in the third, while giv­
ing up the final goal of the 
game to the opposition at 15:45| 
of the third period.
Pete Soldat paced the "A"l 
attack with four goals, while 
Wayne Nelson with two, and 
Greg Clnggett, Bill Osborne, 
Bruce Naka, and Mike Martell 
with singles, were the other | 
scorers for the winners.
Russ Naito and Shawn Clarke | 
were the ”B” marksmen.
BASKETBALL'S 
B.C. TOP TEN
Dale Heavenor and Bev Kelly, 
three, and Lyn Roche two.
Kelowna while being shut out 
in the final quarter and allowed 
only one basket in the final 
half, got six-point efforts from 
Nancy Clarke arid Cynthia Roth 
and two points apiece from Lyn 
Turner and Jill Green.
Both Dr. Knox teams, first 
place finishers in regular sea­
son play, travel to i, Penticton 
Saturday to take part in the 
Valley championships, with rep­
resentatives from the South, 
North and Kamloops’ zone win­
ners.
While , the girls’ winner will 
end their 1970-71 season in Pen­
ticton, the two top boys’ teams 
will go on to the B.C. junior 
basketball championship in 
North Vancouver.
In, the consolation play Satur- 
dajL Immaculata boys downed 
Rutland 35-27 and KLO girls 
edged George Elliot of Winfield 
29-25.
Mark Lang with 14 points top­
ped all scorers in the boys’ con­
test, while Bruce Whitehouse 
with 10 points was second on 
the Immaculata list. Terry 
Schneider was high man for 
Rutland with eight points.
An 11-point effort by Heidi 
Feld led KLO to their victory, 
while Cathy Stapleton with nine 
points contribute considerably. 
Vicki Cane led all scorers for 
George Elliot with 13 points.
Immaculata senior A girls | 
may. still make the trip to Vic­
toria and the B.C. senior A AI 
girls' championiships, but that 
depends bn their game tonight | 
against the Kantloops Red An­
gels. —■ '
The girls’ basketball club, the 
only A team taking part in a 
eight-team double - knockout 
tournament in Vernon, finished | 
the two-day affair with a 2-1 
record and were tied with the I 
Kamloops squad for third placd. { 
The first three teams are elig­
ible tor the p.C. playdowns in | 
Victoria.
Immaculata, senior A valley I 
champions and thus eligible for 
the AA tourney, started Friday 
with a convincing 52-25 victory 
over a tough Revelstoke club, 
with Paula Thorbum leading 
the Way with 18 points, while 
Irene Lanzinger had 14 points | 
for the winners.
Saturday, the Kelowna club I 
dropped a 54-30 decision to the 
tournament winners, Salmon 
Arm Jewels. Thorbum , again 
was the high point-getter with] 
14, while Fran Walls collected j 
10. ■ ■ . ■
A 49-32 win over Vernon Sat-' 
urday night gave Immaculata I 
the right to meet Kamloops in 
a playoff tonight, with Thorbum 
once again leading the attack] 
with 12 points.
Second place finishers in the 
tournament were the Penticton | 
Lakettes.
. Game time today in Kamloops 
is 8 p;m.
Order our colorful Lindal 
Cedar Home plans book to­
day, and you’ll discover more 
than 88 floor plans. "A" 
Frames, Chalets, Lodges and 
Year-Around homes for as 
little as $2425—for the com­
plete. pre-cut package, ready 
to assemble. Why "pre-cut?" 
Simple. This method saves 
a lot of on-site construction 
time. Isn’t it  about time you 
started thinking about your 
own private get-away-from- 
it-all retreat? Why not take 
tee first important step and 
mail tee coupon below along 
with one dollar for your beau­
tiful full color Lindal Cedar 
Homes catalog, price list, 
specifications a n d  floor 
plans. Mail to —
MULTIPLEX 
DEVELOPMENT LTD. 
3204 32nd Ave., Vernon
— or contact — 
DOUG or EVELYN 
MIDDLETON 
766-2155 er 766-2644 
Winfield.
1. North Surrey "Spartans’
2. M. E. I. “ Eagles"
3. Abbotsford “Panthers"
4. Centennial “Centaurs"
5. Vancouver College "Fight­
ing Irish"
6. North Delta "Huskies"
7. New Westminster 
"Hyncks”
8. Windemere "Warriors"
9. Sir Winston Churchill 
“Bulldogs” '
10. North Vancouver 
"Norsemen”
SERVICE
Bring In your Lawn-Boy 
now for complete spring 
tune-up, service, and guar­
anteed repairs to




& SPAGHETTI HOUSE 




& SPAGHETTI HOUSE 
2916 — 30th Ave. 
Phone 542-9468
Enclosed Is $1.00 for my 







P ro te c t Y o u r  
V is io n
•  Fashionable Styles teat arc Up-to- 
' Date.
0  Open all Day Monday Ihrough Sat­
urday noon.
0  Prescriptions filled.
0  Complete repair service.
0  Duplicate Pairs made.
. 0  Prescription Sun Glasses.
0  Hardex Safety Lenses.
0  Hard Plastic Lenses.
KELOWNA
PREKRIPTION OPnCAL
702-2087 243 Lawrence Ave.
PAX RUSSKI-I. 
. . .  gois one
while Larry Davies niul Klin 
Krlebol added the others.
The Bnilii.s scored first in 
Kiimloop.s—Mike Randolph was 
the marksman—but the Rockets 
won it bn goals by Curt Brack 
ciibui'y, Jerry Uolinnd nnd Gary 
Howatt.
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Howie Moronz, one of the 
National Hockey League’s 
all-time greats, died of a 
heart attack in a Montreal 
hospital 34 years ago tonight 
—in 1037. Morenz, 35, had 
been staging a comeback In 
his 14th NIIL season, back 
with his beloved Montreal 
Canadlcns, but a few weeks 
before his death he suffered 




Uving Room 0  Dining Room 
0 VVqll Coiniioru'iUs 
NORDAN IMPORT 





Flberfbrm — Glastron ~ ,
Sidewinder — Springbok „  ~  Calkins
Sangstercraft Holesclaw — Roadrunner
MKRCflRt OUTBOARD MOTORS
FRED'S BOATS LTD.
IISS 81. r a i l  BL Phone U2 ZKn
..... ........
V'
I). C. I Don* Johnston
Don't let an accident ruin 
your fid ore . . .  be sure your 







I MEN AND WOMEN
I Train for Reservatloniats, F 
Passenger Agents. Hostesses B| 
Mage 20 to 28), Station D 
IA g e n t s, Communications, 
etc. Good starting salaries, I  
'pleasant working conditions,|
I excellent chance for ad- [ 
vaneement. If you ,ar«. be-1 
tween the ages of 17 an d !
134, and have completed -  grade twelve, get full infor-lImnllon today about o u r I  training nrograms. Mall« coupon today to: I
I Dept. RC 0,1i, BMr, II, I.. Warren,
AIRLINiB TRAINING
(DIVISIONAllnnllc School, Box C4I9S, e/o The Kelowna Dally \
I Courier, >
j N am e...................... .
Address .y....................
I City & Province
.... ««Mi.«i*w«.wwei<a>«ir«i«i»«ioiMaki«0MOj
Phone.................Age
] Education ............. .
i:iVl.ANO
One o( tho world's otesl carmaldsrs., 
sorving an Canada,
T ru e -b lu e  a n d  u n d e rp ric e d .
M idget, Only $2595", but all MG, It's a novice racing  c a r  
for som e, an Exciting kind of tra n sp o rt^ io n  (or 
AIvvays a |oy to  ow n a n d  d riv e . . . like MGB and M Q B /G i. 
S e e  Midget, and  all th e  MG line.
*M«nuf«cturar'a luugttltil rotsil prico,
All MQ'a are backed by five British
71 ll?4
MontroM, imdlneion,V.ntouvor. frovlocW8 »l0 T.s. Bc.rwe and
Itish Loyland parts dopots and 160 dealor* coast to coast. 8oo tho dooler noarost you
J O H N  M O R R I S O N  L T D .
JKNOl U tke ibem  Rood 763-201S
BUSY NHL WEEKEND
E v e ry o n e  
O th e rs
B o s to n  
R e c o rd s  T o o
h o t c o r n e h a B ]f A l a n  M a v t r i
' R R t O i m A  D A I L Y  C 0 D R 1 E B . m N . .  M A B »  S . i m  Y A Q |B  T
Bit IAN MaeLAINE 
C an i^an  Preea Staff Writer
Centre Mike Walton finally 
got into the act during the 
weekend as Boston Bruins con* 
tihued their assault on the Na­
tional Hockey League record 
book.
The 25-y e a r -o 1 d centre, a 
problem player at the start of 
the season with Toronto Maple 
Leafs before joining the Bruins 
several weeks ago, s c o r^  his 
first game as a Bruin in BoS‘ 
ton's 4-1 win Sunday over St 
Louis Blues.
In other games, Gilbert Pei^ 
result equalled the high stand* 
ard for rookies with bis 33rd 
and 34th goals In B u f f a l o  
Sabres' M  victory over Vancou* 
ver Canucks. Ted Irvine’s three 
third*period goals sparked New 
York Rangers’ 4*2 decision over 
Los Angeles Kings, Minnesota 
North Stars trimmed Philadel* 
phia Flyers 3-1, Montreal Can* 
diens took Detroit Red Wings 4- 
1 and Pittsburgh Penguins ral* 
lied for a 3*3 tie with California 
Golden Seals.
Saturday Montreal hammered 
Los Angeles 8-2, Chicago Black 
Hawks and Toronto tied 2-2 , 
New York and Detroit skated to 
a 2-2 deadlock, Boston downed 
Pittsburgh Penguins 6-3, Minne­
sota defeated Vancouver 3-1 and 
California and Philadelphia tied
Vancouver plays at Montreal 
and St. Louis entertains Los An­
geles in Tuesday night games. 
USED SPARINGLY 
Walton, who quit the Leafs 
early in December and didn’t 
play another game until he 
donned a Bruin uniform in Feb­
ruary, has been used sparingly 
as Boston’s prolific scoring ma­
chine continues to shatter al­
most e v e ^  single-season scor­
ing mark in the record book;
His goal Sunday night, the 
first as a Bruin, tied the score 
while two team-mates closed to 
within one goal each of estab­
lishing single-season goal marks 
of their own.
Bobby Orr followed Walton 
with his 32nd, one away from 
the m ark he set for defencemen 
last year, and Phil Esposito’s 
57th is just one back of the 
record 58 by Chicago’s Bobby 
Hull during ^ e  1968*69 schedule, 
The win extended Boston’s un 
beaten string on home ice to 25
MIKE WALTON 
. . , first for Bruins
games, three short of the record 
set W Montreal in 1943-44.
The Bruin win Saturday, high­
lighted by Esposito’s record 
sixth three-goal game of the 
season, was their 47th and 
broke the former mark for sea­
son wins set by Montreal two 
years ago.
And the line Of Esposito, Ken 
Hodge and Wayne Cashman es­
tablished a new goal-scoring 
mark for 11 n e m a t es with 
Hodge’s third-period score the 
115th, surpassing theJ14 by De­
troit’s Gordie Howe, Alex Del 
vecchio and Frank Mahovlich in 
1968-69.
Hie Bruin victory Sunday 
gave them 103 points, equalling 
the Jiigh set by Montreal in 
1968-69.
TIES RECORD
The 34 goals by Perreault, 20- 
year-old Sabres! centre, ties the 
record for rookies set by Nels 
Stewart of the old Montreal Ma­
roons in 1925-26 and equalled in 
1968-69 by Danny Grant of Min 
nesota and Norrh Ferguson of 
California.
His first of the night snapped 
a 2-2  tie in the second period 
and his second insured the win 
after Larry Keenan had sent 
Buffalo into a  4-3 lead.
Breakaway goals by Eddie 
Joyal and Gilles Marotte in the 
second period at New York
FRANK MAHOVLICH 
. . .  turns on Wings
gave the Kings a 2-1 edge and 
set tile stage for Irvine’s heroics 
as the l in g e r s  extended their 
unbeaten string to eight games.
Ex-Red Wing Frank MahoV- 
lich scored twice against his 
former team-mates in Detroit 
as the Canadiens continued a 
late-season surge during which 
they have lost once in 12 games 
Goals by Andy Bathgate, Syl 
Apps and Wally Boyer during a 
span of four minutes in the 
third period pulled Pittsburgh 
into their home-ice tie with Cali­
fornia.
Defenceman J. C. Tremblay 




W L T F  A P t
Boston 48 10 7 324 166 103 
New York 4114 11216 147
Montreal 34 18 12 236 174
Toronto 33 27 6 221 181 
Buffalo 18 36 13 177 249
Detroit 19 35 10 175 236
Vancouver 18 40 6  171 245 
West Division 
Chicago 42 15 8 237 154 92
St. Louis 27 21 16 174 168 70
Minnesota 24 29 14 163 197 62
Phila. 24 29 12 178 190 60
Pittsburgh 20 30 16 188 195 56
Los Angeles 18 34 12 189 252 48
California 17 45 5 161 256-39
maire each scored two goals as 
Montreal bombarded Los Ange­
les goalie Dennis DeJordy with 
48 shots Saturday, 23 in the sec­
ond period.
BREAKS TEAM ftlARK
Tremblay also had an assist 
and bis ^  points this season 
broke the club mark of 50 for a 
defenceman, set by Doug Har­
vey in 1956-57.
Detroit removed goalie Roy 
Edwards late in the game, and 
the move paid off when Nick Li- 
bett s c o r ^  with 15 seconds re­
maining and ended a Ranger 
win streak a t  six games.
A three-goal outburst by Cali­
fornia i n ^ e  third period >tfset 
a brilliant scoring display by 
Philadelphia’s Gary Dornhoefer 
whose three straight goals had 
padded the Flyers to a 4-1 lead 
Philadelphia goalie Doug F av  
ell was victimized by the visit­
ing Seals as Dennis Hextall, 
Gerry Blhman and Tony Feath- 
erstone tallied within a five- 
minute stretch late in the game.
Ted Hampson, acquired by 
Minnesota just 10 days ago, 
scored while the North Stars 
were shorthanded to snap a 1-1  
tie and provide the winning 
m arker against Vancouver.
THE FIGHT
Zero Hour Is Closing 
For A ll, Franer,
NEW YORK (CP) -  Shortly 
after 7:30 p.m. PST tonight, Mu­
hammad Ali and Joe Frazier 
will touch gloves at mid-ring at 
Madison Square Garden here 
and square off for their long-an­
ticipated showdown.
The battle between Frazier, 
t h e  recognized heavyweight 
boxing champion of the world, 
and AU, the defrocked cham­
pion, has generated more ex­
citement. than any fight since 
the second Joe L o u I s -M a x 
Schmeling bout in 1938.
Some 300 m i l l i o n  people 
around the world are expected 
to witness the fight on closed- 
circuit television or on their 
home sets.
The Garden has been sold out 
for weeks to Its 19,500 capacity 
for a record $1.25 million indoor 
gate. With closed-circuit televi­
sion and satellite transmission 
to 35 countries, the gross take 
could swell above $20 million, a 
figure unheard of heretofore, 
Adding to the lustre is the 
fact that never before in the his­
tory of boxing have two unde- 
fcated champions met for the 
sport’s most honored prize,
S H A P E S  A S C L A SSIC
It is the classic battle of the 
boxer, All, versus the slugger, 
Frazier. But it is more than 
that. It is an attempt by Ali to 
turn  back the clock 3ti ycar.s 
with Frazier trying to prove 
' that It cannot be done.
"He's a loud-mouth, he’s a 
nut, he appeals to fools—I will 
beat him inside of , 10 rounds," 
says Fj'nzlcr.
"He’s Just a h o  m c m a d c  
champion, an amateur, ugly 
and awkward—It will be no con­
test, I will lx>nsts All, 
Frazier. 27, Is rntwl a slight 
favorite to retain his champion. 
ship, but odds that opened at 7 
to 5 for the champion have been 
dropping.
The most realistic appraisal 
apparently Is offered by Jimmy 
<The Greek' Snyder, the unoffi­
cial Wizard of Odds, who calls it 
an even "Pick 'em" fight.
Tlic careers of lx>th flgliters 
are strikingly parallel in many 
respects. They first attracted 
attention by winning Olympic tl- 
ties—AU the light heavyweight 
crown in the 1960 (Mvmplcs In 
Rome, and FYazier the heavy 
weight title four years later In 
Tokyo.
Both started their professional 
careers with the backing of a 
a\ ndicatc of wealthy buslness- 
m e n, TYarier'a Philadelphia- 
bised Clovcrlay group Is still
with him but AU’s Louisville, 
Ky., group has long since de­
parted and he now is managed 
by Herbert Mohammad, son of 
Black Muslim leader EUhaj Mu­
hammad.
ROTH UNBEATEN
As well, both fighters are un­
beaten in their professional car­
eers—Ali with 31 wins, 25 by 
knockouts, and Frazier with 26 
victories—23 by KOs.
Ali has been downed only 
twice in his professional career 
and Frazier only three. Neither 
has been troubled with cuts and 
both have proven their ability to 
withstand hard-punching.
The 29-y e a r  -o I d All, who 
changed his name from Cassius 
Clay after becoming a Black 
Muslim, had his title lifted 3V̂  
years ago for refusing induction 
Into the U.S. armed, forces. He 
said his status as a Muslim 
minister made him exempt 
frorp service but the legal 
status of his claim still remains 
unresolved,
After All’s crown was taken 
away, the Now York State Ath 
lotlc Commission singed a title 
fight b e t w e e n  Frazier and
H $ m p y /9  T F /e jm fy  m r  
a o 7 f /s 9
B Y A o r C o m f£ ^ fP *Y /7 lA  
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FIGHT FACTS
NEW YORK (AP) -  Facts 
and figures on the Muham­
mad All-Joc Frazier heavy­
weight championship fight: 
Date—Monday, March 8 , 
Place—Madison S q u a r e  
Garden.
Time—10:40 p.m. EST. 
Dldtancc—15 round.s. 
TelevUion—Closed circuit to 
370 locations in the United 
States and Canada and 33 lo- 
cations in Great Britain, and 
via satellite to about 26 other 
countries. '
Radio—U.S. armed forces 
radio network oversea,s only. 
Crowd-lO^-iOO sellout.
Ticket prices—Sold out at 
from 820 up lo SLIO,




Records—Ali 31-0; 25 knock­
outs; F iazicr 26-0, 23 knock­
outs.
Scoring—Bv rotinds system; 
referee and two judges to Ims 
announced at fight time.
Buster Mathis in which Frazier 
gained partial recognition 
champion.
The World Boxing Association 
then held an elimination tourna­
ment of its own and Jimmy 
Ellis, AU’s sparring partner, 
emerged as the title holder. 
When Frazier disposed of Ellis 
by knocking him out last year, 
even All a d rn i 11 e d Frazier 
should' be called the champion.
But Ali came out of retire­
ment Oct. 26 to score a spectac­
ular t h i r  d -r o u n d technical 
knockout over Jerry Quarry in 
Atlanta, Ga., and then won a 
15th-round TK O  over rugged 
Oscar Bonavena Dec. 7.
L A C K E D  O L D  M A G IC
But Ali was hurt several 
times in the Bonavena fight and 
didn’t look like his old self, even 
though he handed the Argentine 
his first knockout defeat.
With the win over Bonavena, 
the stage was set for what im­
mediately was described as the 
fight of the century—tonight’s 
match with Frazier.
Canadian-born J a c k  Kent 
Cooke put up $4,5 million of the 
original $5 million bankroll with 
Jerry Perenchio of Chartwcll 
Artists, promoters of the fight.
Perenchio and Cooke have 
predicted a gross of $30 million.
Each of tile fighters has been 
guaranteed $2.5 million, largest 
purse in the history of sports. 
The pvovlous high payday for a 
fighter was $1,434,000 earned by 
Flo.vd Patterson in his second 
fight against Sonny Liston In 
1963.
Ali l.s expected to weigh in at 




Minnesota 3 Philadelphia 1 
Minnesota—Hampson, Par- 
ise; Goldsworthy; PhiladeL 
phia—Bernier.
Montreal 4 Detroit 1 
Montreal—F. Marovlich 2^j 
Ferguson, Lemaire; Detroit—̂  
Brown.
California 3 Pittsborgh 3 
California—Roberts,
Ehman, E. Hicke; Pittsburgh 
—Bathgate, Apps, Boyer.
New York 4 Los Angeles 1 
New York—Irvine 3, Ra- 
t e l l e ;  Los Angeles—Joyal, 
Marotte.
Boston 4 St. Louis 1 
Boston—Walton, Orr, Espos­
ito, Hodge; St. Louis-^uther- 
land.
Bnffalo 6  Vancouver 3 
Buffalo—Perreault 2, Mee­
han 2, Shack, Keenan; Van- 
conver-W ilkins, Kurtrabacb, 
Corrigan.
SATURDAY
Toronto 2 Chicago 2 
Toronto—MacMiUan, Keon; 
Chicago—Maki, Angotti. 
Montreal 8  Los Angeles 2 
Montreal—Tremblay 2, Le­
m aire 2, Richard, BeUveau; 
Tardif, Houle; Los Angeles— 
Backstrom, Widing.
Boston 6  Pittsburgh 3 
Boston—Esposito 3, Hodge, 
Orr, Sanderson; Pittsburgh— 
Bathgate, Harbaruk, Prentice. 
PhUadelphla 4 CaUfomia 4 
Philadelphia—Dondioefer 3, 
Schmautz; California—Ehm an 
2, Featherstone, HextaU.
Detroit 2 New York 2 
Detroit—lib e tt, C o l l i n s ;  
New York—MacGregor, Had- 
field.








Montreal 5 Providence 3 
Springfield 3 Quebec 3 
Cleveland 2 Rochester 2 
Western 
Denver 3 Seattle 2 
Central
Kansas City 2 Amarillo 1 > 
Dallas 6  Tulsa 3 
Omaha 5 Oklahoma 2 
Western International 
Spokane 9 Cranbrook 1 
(Spokane leads best-of-seven 
semi-final 2-1 )
Alberta Senior 
Drumheller 5 Edmonton 4 
(Drumheller leads b e s t  -o f  
seven semi-final 2 -1 )
Western Canada 
Fiin Flon 10 Brandon 5 
Saskatoon 4 Winnipeg 3 
Edmonton 9 Estevan 1 
Calgary'5 Swift Current 3 
Manitoba Junior 
West Kildonan 3 St. Boniface
(St. Boniface leads best-of- 
seven quarter-finals 3-1) 
Winnipeg 7 St. James 4 
(St. Jam es leads best-of-seven 
quarter-final 3-1)
Selkirk 6  Portage la Prairie 
(Selkirk leads best-of-seven 
quarter-final 3-1)
Saskatchewan Junior .  
Hiimboldt 6  Saskatoon 3 
(Saskatoon leads best-of-seven 
semi-final 3-2)
Weyburn 7 Melville 1 
(Weyburn leads best-of-seven 
semi-final 3-2)
Alberta Junior 
Red Deer 8  Calgary 3 
(Red Deer leads best-of-seven 
semi-final 2-0 )
Lethbridge 6  Edmonton 3 
(Lethbridge leads b e s t-o f-  
seven semi-final 2-0 )
S A T U R D A Y
American
Springfield 5 Baltimore 2 
Cleveland 3 Hershey 1
Honcton Skip 'Just Shipkl' 
But Managed A Win Anyway
Western
Portland 6  Salt Lake 2 
San Diego 5 Phoenix 3
Central
Dallas 8 Amarillo 3 
Tulsa 5 Fort Worth 4 
Kansas City 7 Oklahoma 1
Western International
Nelson 6  Kimberley 4
Saskatchewan Senior
Regina 8  Boniface (Manitoba 
Sr.) 5
Moose Jaw  8  Kenora (Mani­
toba Jr.) 2
Alberta Junior
Lethbridge 2 Edmonton 0 
(L e th b r id g e  leads best-of- 
seven semi-final 1-0 )
Red Deer 5 Calgary 2 
(Red Deer leads best-of-seven 
semi-final 1-0 )
SAINT JOHN. N.B. (CP)
Ed Steeves chided himself Sun­
day night after his New Bruns­
wick rink squeezed by Alberta 
10-9 in opening-round play in the 
Canadian mixed curling cham­
pionships.
pissatisfied with his perform­
ance in the pintb end of the ex­
tra-end match, the Moncton skip 
said of the ninth end:
If I hadn't been so stupid we 
would have had five.
"The shot just hung up 
there."
Down 9-5 in the end, Steeves 
had four rocks in the house with 
Mberta lying shot. He got only 
a piece of the shot rock with his 
takeout attempt and managed 
to push it to the side of the 
house. It left him with three in 
the end and he had to steal a 
single in tiie 10th to tie the 
match and force it to an extra 
end.
The host quartet stole another 
single in the extra frame to de­
feat the Bruce Stewart Prairie 
rink and remain one of five 
rinks undefeated after opening 
day play.
MANITOBA WINS
Jim  Dunstone’s Manitoba 
rink. Bill Tracy’s Quebec four­
some, Nick Oldale’s Nova Scotia 
unit and the Horst lUing-skipped 
Newfoundland rink all bad v;ins 
for a 1-0 record.
The Larry McGrath rink of 
Saskatchewan drew the bye.
In other first-round matches, 
Newfoundland edged Ontario 6-5 
with an extra-end. Nova Scotia 
dumped British Columbia 7-5, 
Quebec defeated Northern On­
tario 7-4 and Manitoba whipped 
Prince Edward Island 10-5.
T h e  tournament continues
with two rounds today.
At 2:30 pjrn. AST. P .E J. play 
Saskatchewan; Nova S c o t i t  
plays JJanitoba, New Bcunswicl 
meets Quebec, Northern Ontaric 
takes oa Ontario and Newfound 
land meets B.C., Alberta draw 
ing the bye.
The 7 p.m. dtew has Nbrthcn 
Ontario facing B.C., Newfound 
land against Manitoba', Nov 
Scotia playing Saskatchewan 
P.E.I. meeting Alberta, N.B 
playing Ontario and Quebet 
with the bye.
Members of the Manitoba rinli 
spolfo highly of their skip's per 




Entries are invited from interested persons in the 
Kelowna district who wish to write a Centennial song 
about Kelowna.
Songs submitted for judging must be in writing to 
include:
i the simple melody in transcript
ii guitar chords 
' iii lyric (words)
and bo suitable in musical range and weirds for 
easy learning. Name, address and telephone number 
where possible must be enclosed.
The winning song may be used on the occasion of the 
Royal visit on May 6 th and it is stipulated that there 
be no copyright restriction on the use of the song at 
any occasion in Centennial year in the district of 
Kelowna.
Entries should be submitted by mail to reach Mr. 
J. 0 .  McKinley, Music Supervisor of School District 
23, at 599, Harvey Avenue, Kelowna,
NOT LATER THAN 31st MARCH 1971
'
Judges will comprise the Musical Directors of Secon­
dary Schools in School District 23 and their decision 
will be final.
r m s m
FRESH MEAT 
D A U r Y
Mon. - Thurs. 8:30-7:00 
Fri.. Sat. 8:30-9:00 
. Sun., 12:00-5:00
Five Bridges Grocery
1475 Sutherland Ave, 
Phone 2-2434
The Look Of i 
Spring 7 1
The Body line.t 
look is "in"
. •. . T r i m m i n g  j 
a n d  slimming 
y o u r  appear-1  
ance Is in the 
'best of taste.
For best value 
it’s Shipley.




1566 tandosy SU 2-2415
T h an k  you B ritish  C oiunib ia!
S eagrantls F ive  S ta r now  
o u ts d ls  a il o th e r brands  
o f w h isky .
T h e  reason?
Easy taste and easy 
to look at. Plus the 
Seagram name 
and quality. .
Prove it for yourself.
That's the easy part.
■ ■ ' A ' "
T h e  easy  w h isky .
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the \
Liquor Control Board or by lha Government of the province of British Columbia
, :-------------- \
S K A R C IIE S  8 N O H 5 1 A N  
T O K Y O  <AP) —- F o r m e r  te le -  
V illo n  s p o r t s  r e iw r t e r  M a s a h ik o  
T a n tg u c h l  h a s  1«(( fo r  K s t-  
n w i d u ,  N e p a l ,  f o r  •  f i v f - n w u h  
e x p e d i t io n  In th e  i l i m a l a y a i .  Me 
h o p e s  to  b e c o m e  th e  f i r s t  J « p i -  
n c ^ e  f l t u r n  to  se c  th e  le g e n d s :  y 












I I I  L a w re n c e
Ate. — 2.JUI
I
OK's CENTENNIAL 7 1 '
* ¥ " B P B S  B * T Q D F 5 B..■  I B n i H i i i i .... ................
logo Bemird 762-2717
Since we bought our new
LAUNDRY T W IN S
from Barr & Anderson
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WA.SIIER->Model W 4II—Famous G.E. features in­
clude milomntic water level control, nuionutlic wash and 
rinse Icmpcruturcs. Delicate and normal cycles. Largo, 
heavy duty perforated porcelain tub with lint filler, .S-ycar guarantee on washer 
and iransinissiorf and l-ycar guarantee on 0 0 0  O C
electrical parts ......... ......................................................................... . Z #
DRYKR—D 4I0—No need to get “hung un’’ on clothes lines. Ihis dryer has 
two heal cycles and three drying cycles. Added features include Irap 1 Q Q  A C ' 
door for cleaning convenience, and lifetime porcelain d ru m .... .......  I #
BARR & ANDERSON
594 Itcmard Ave. Phone 2-.10.I9
" t r
■\
M O I E  f  K E L O W N A  P A l t T  O O P B I E B . M O N ..  M A B . t ,  I W t
BARGAINS ARE ALWAYSSPROUTING UP IN THE WANT ADS. . .  R U D  AND USE THEM EVERY DAY
CALL 703-3228 FOR A FRIENDLY COURIER AD-VISER
Kelowna and District
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL
7. FUNERAL DIRECTORS 15. HOUSES FOR RENT
S E R V ia D IREaO RY
nTTERIOR MEMORIAL LTD. 
Funeral Directors for 
“Okanagan Valley’s first 
memorial company”




DELUXE TWO BEDROOM FOUR-FLEX 
ndle In BnUsiid. C3om to schoid.’,FaIl 
bafemcnt. Wall to wall caipct. Paved 
driveway. No peta. TelephcMM 7SM0U.
U







162-1491 Pandosy St. Kelowna
HAMPSON, MILAN & CO. 
Chartered Accountants 
Telephone 7624434 










English apprenticed landscape 
gardener: moving to Kelowna 
area — April. Would appreciate 








Sponsored by the 
Knights of Columbus
M t f
NICE. NEW. THREE BEIIROOM. FULL 
basemeat dnplcx. availa melWyaiemletd 
Bent *155 inclndin* atove. Available ini' 
mediately, T eleptoie 763-3737 days; or 
763-6303 evenln*^ . U
AVAILABLE APBIL 1. TWO BEDROOM 
new duplex In Rniland. Carpeted, atove 
and redixerator. carport Water includ­
ed. *135 per month. Telepbone 765-5609.
184
16. APTS. FOR RENT
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room nslta with kitchen (acUlUea. 
ClilldreB wMcoae. TMei^aiia 763-3513. 
WindmlR Motel. t l
TWO BEDBOOM SUITE IN COLONY 
Park Apartment. U55 Bernard Avenne. 
available April 1. Stove and nfirigerator 
included. Telcphoaa 7634394. U
UPSTAIRS t w o  BEDROOM SUITE. 
Wall to  wan carpet Retriteratw and 
atove. Available immediatdy. Good 
locaUoD. Telepbmie 763-0795. U 3
NEW THREE BEDROOM FULL BASB- 
ment home. Lacombo Road. Rutland. 
6160 monUdy includes water. Available 
now.. Rclerences please. Telephone 765- 
5360. 161
WESTBANK FOUBPLEX. TWO BED- 
rooms, colored appliances; waU to waU 
carpetin*. View of lake. Children wel­
come. no pets. Telephone 768-5875. tf
THREE BEDBOOM DUPLEX. HEFRl- 
xerator and stove. $180 per month. 
Available April 1st. Telephote 76^3399.
- - H
PLEASE KEEP THE DATE — 3:00 
p.m„ Wednesday. March 17. St. 
Patrick’s  Tea in St. Michael and AH 
Angels AngUcah; Parish Hall. Suther­
land Avenne. Bake and novelty stalls, 
also program. 173, 176. 183. 187. 189
PLUMBING
RUTHERFORD, 
BAZETT &  CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
■y Telephone 762-2821 









D. H. CLARK &  CO.
Certified
General Accountant
1526 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 762-3590
PLUMBING
New InstaUations, repairs 
and service work 
24 Hour Service 
RUDY’S PLUMBING 
763-3168
M. W. F . tf
PHOTOGRAPHY
A RUMMAGE SALE TO BE HELD ON 
Wednesday. March lOUi at 1:30. p.m., in 
the Anglican Parish BaU. Siitfaerland 
Avenue, sponsored by Evening Branch 
ACW. 183
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
ACCOUNTANT AVAILABLE. FULL OB 
part time. Accounts receivable, accounts 
payable^ payroU, synoptics and ledgers 
for smaU. businesses. Personal income 
tax. Telephone ■ 762-2944. tl
FOR THE FINEST IN FAINTING AND 
paper hanging — caU on 35 years ex­
perience. Daniel Murphy, telephone 764- 
4703. Convenient c r ^ t  terms. tl
FREE 5 x  7 
ENLARGEMENTS
with each roll processed 
Drop in your Kodacolor 
films for fast professional 
. photo finishing
Scoter Studio
1157 Sutherland Ave. 
Ph.2-5028 .
Free Snapshot Albums
■ ■■ t f .
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO; VIEW SAM- 
ples from Canada’s  largest carpet sel­
ection, telephone Keith McDongald. 
764-4603. Expert instaUation service, tf
PETE STOLTZ TRIO DANCE MUSIC 
for .aU occasions. Popular, old-time, 
rock. For bookings telephone .765-6532.
M. W. F . tl
SAXOPHONE AND CLARINET Tui­
tion available, evenings. Telephone 765- 
5521. 183
SMAl.f.. THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
on Highway 97 North. *100 per fnontb. 
Need* some painting. Also one acre of 
land. Please telephone 763-3590. ' tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. WITH ALL 
kitchen lariUtles. available Immediately, 
Middle aged person preferred. Tele­
phone 76M124. , . tf
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
bedroom nnlts available. Close to aU 
facilities. Sunny Beach Resort. ‘3900 
Abbott Street 'felephono 762-3567.
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE, 
Landlord pays aU nUliUes except tele­
phone. Contact manager. Nassau House. 
1777 Water Street tl
PLAZA M O T E L . NOWi RENTING 
bachelor and family units, all ntlUUes 
supplied. Olf-season rates. Telephone 
762-8336. • «
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
KNOX MANOR. 1855 PANDOSY St.- 
Deluxe one bedroom suite. Cable tele­
vision, drapes, stove, refrigerator and 
elevator. Telephono 76^7918. tl
LARGE LOT
Located Just off Hollywood Road in RuL 
land, with domestic water, power, gas. 
Only $3,200 fuU price; Art Day 44170. MLS.
“ 1,200” SO. FT., 3 BR HOME 
Qose to Safeway. Excellent garage, full 
basement. 14 fruit trees of varipus types. 
Interior walls plastered, floors a re  oak 
throughput, walnut kitchen cupboards. A 
lovely home. ’ George Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
LOOK AHEAD TO SUMMER! 
Prestige Spanish styled home built to own­
er’s specificatiens and complete with all 
^ e  extras that make for gracious living. 
Swimming pool, fabulous view, separate 
guest cabana. Full price $69,000. Bren 
Witt 8-5850. MLS.
PRICED TO SELL 
Only $14,300 ftill price. 2  bedroom modern 
home on large lot. Large living room with 
fireplace. Good size Mtchen with eating 
area. Glassed-in sun porch. Good garden 
area. Hugh T ait 2-8169. Exclusive.
12.75 ACRES
Located in S o u th  Kelowna. Bordered by 2  
roads. Only 7 miles from town. Good lo. 
cation. Priced at $2,200 per acre. Harvey 
Fomrenke 2-0742. Exclusive.
MOTEL OR COMMERCIAL SITE
Approximately 3 acres between Westbank 
and Kelowna. 522’ of Highway 97 frontage. 
Area needs a motel. ^Ite suitable for any 
commercial development. Domestic water. 
Art MacKenzie, eves 2-6^ .  MLS.
LTD.
1451 Pandosy St. • • •  SERVICE WITH^INTEGRITY Office Ph. 3-4144
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR 
rent for 2V& months only. Available im­
mediately. 1342 Alder Court. Telepbone 
763-3381. 186
ONE AND TW O. BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes, 'close to aU faeiUUes. 
Apply Cinnamon's Resort. 3934 . Abbott 
St. Telephone 762-4834. U
MODERN TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
suite, hospital vicinity, stove and re­
frigerator. Adults. Only *140 permonth. 
Telepbone 763-3149. '  ̂ 186
TWO B E D R O O M  UNFURNISHED 
boose for rent in Westbank, No base­
ment. One child welcome. Telephone 
768-5951. 186
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX (UPPER), 
central, partly furnished. Immediate 
occupancy. $115. Telephone 763-4950.
184
FOR RENT. THREE BEDROOM BUN- 
galow on Cadder Avenue. Electric heat. 
$165 per month. Contact PhU Robin­
son, 762-3146, nights 763-2758. 182
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, $100 PER 
month plus lights. Two to three child­
ren only. Telephone 765-8206. : tf
CENTRALLY LOCATED THREE BED- 
room duplex. $165 per month, Avail­





W. R. FENNELL &  CO.
Accredited 
Public Accoimtants 
W. R. FenneU, A.P.A., F.C.I. 
R. D. Horton, A.P.A, F.C.I.S.
2979 Pandosy St„ Kelowna, B.C. 
Telephone 7634528
HURRY 500TER STUDIO
We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 2-5028 




Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
I 286 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-3631
CONSTRUCTION
BULLDOZING^ all types 
TRUCKING, all types 
BACKHOE and LOADER 
Free Estimates.
ROD KING —  768-5824
M, W, F  tf
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
JAY HUNTER ELECTRIC 
LTD.
Industrial — Commercial 
Residential Wiring 
CLASS A UCENCED.
1205 Thompson Rd., Rutland 
765-7020






2820 Pandosy Street 
Comer Pandosy and West
WELDING
12. PERSONALS
ALCOHOUCb ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, B.C. Telepbone 
763-5057 or 762-0893.; in Winfield 766-2107 
Is there a drinking problem in your 
home? Contact AI-Anon at 762-8496 or
LOVELY DUPLEX AVAILABLE APRIL 
1st. $165. per month. 1397 Highland 
Drive, South, Telephone 763-3986. tf
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM D u­
plex, available now. No cbildreh or 
pets. Telephone 762-6964. - 182
16. APTS. FOR RENT
765-6766. tl
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN  KEEP- 
ing City Park a green area? Tele­
phone 762-3823 after 5 p.m. tf
WANTED: RIDE FROM CENTRAL
RuUand to and from Vocational school. 
Telephone 765-5661, 182
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD 
the Courier . subscribers please make 
sure they have a collection card with 
the carrier’s  name and address and 
telephone number on it. If your carrier 
has not left ones with you, would you 
please, contact The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, telephone 7624445. M, W. F , If
LOST AND FOUND
FOUND — NEUTERED. GREY MALE 
cat, white vest, paws and taU tip. Very 






1. Trailer and trailer hitches.
2. Piping and tank fabrication.
3. Cast iron and white metal 
welding.
4. Aluminum piping.
All guaranteed by a Govern­
ment Certified Welder. Call —
George at 763-2613
On caU 7 days ai week, any­
time (no job too small)
M, W, F 202




ClassUled Advertlsamenis and No^ 
Ices tor this page must b« received 
fur 4 il0  p.m. day previous to pubUca- 
tloa.
■ Pboaa 763-321*
WANT AD CASH BATES 
On* or two day* 4o per word, per 
InserUon, '
Three coaseoutlve day*. SVfo per 
Uford per insertion.
Six consecutive days, lo  per woril 
M r Insertion.
Minimum charge based on 30 wordi. 
Minimum charge tor any advertUe- 
Bient It toe.
Births. Enfagemeiita. Marrlagea 
40 per. word, mlnimutn *3.00.
Death Notices. In Memorlams. 
C eidi of Thenlui 4e per word, mint- 
n u m  N-OO.
If not paid within 10 days, an 
«ddlUon*l chart* e l  10 per cent,
tOCAi. CLASSIFIED DI9P U Y  
Applicable wUhIn circulation ton*
BOUNCING BOY -  FATHER IS 
alwnya proud to teU hi* frlenda about 
Iho birth of n aon . . , The K?Iowna 
Dally Courier can carry iho nowa to 
many (rionda at onco tor him. Tho 
day of birth caU for a friendly Ad- 
Writer at tho Kelowna Daily Courier, 
763-3228, ah* Will assist you In wording 
tho notice. The rat* for these notices 
la M.0O.
aditna 4:30 p.m. day pravloua lo
Bubllcallon,
On* iMcrtlan *1.75 per column Inch.
Three consecutive loserUona *1.61 
per column inen.
Six consecutive Insertions *1.47 per 
Mluma Inch,
Rend your edverllsement the first 
day It appeara. Wa will not ba rea- 
ponaibla lor more (ban on* IncorracI 
InaerUoa.
BOX REPLIES
tMHi chart* lor the us* of n Courier 
box number, end 50o additkmni II 
inplIca ere lo be mailed.
Name* and tddre*a«i el Boxboldera 
era held conlldenUat.
Ae A condition el eccepUnc* ot a 
|o i number adveritsesnenl. whiln 
•very endeavor will he made lo for­
ward repUca l< (he advertlMr ai 
teem aa poasibl*. w* accepi sM It* 
bUlty In respect of lose or damage 
Alleged la arts* Ibrough either laU- 
tire er delay la tovwardlag auch re- 
pUee. pwwever caused, whether by 
MHilecI er eUwiwI**.
llepU^ win he held tor to day*.
ISUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier bay delivery loe per week.
OaOteted every Iwa week*.
. ' Uotof Beat*'''
13 menlha . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  WM
A aaenlh* ..................  13.80
a iiMiaba .................. SM
HAIL RATES
R C, aetau* Ktlewea City Zone
13 meeihe . ..............  *M.ee
A ineeihe ........   li.e*
» HMrihe ..................  *.*•
Canade Oelaide R.C.
I* easAihe ...................  *3*.M
•  eaeeihe ........    liA*
S MSariN ................... M*
.....
U sneeMie ...................  SUM
•  jiiisdha ............    teJM
'* iianHsi . .................  It.**





Convey your thoughtful 
mesage in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 702-3119
M, W. F, tf
B.C. HEAHT POUNUMION -  DEEP 
sallslacllon cornea from remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
with a memorial gilt to the Heart 
Foundation, Kelowna Unit. P.O, Box 
IB* If
5. IN MEMORIAM
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM BASE- 
ment suite. Rutland. *150 per month 
including utilUtlea. Telephone 765-7556.
tf
WANTED WORKING GIRL OR WOMAN 
to share apartment with aame. Private 
bedroom and bathroom. Furnished or un­
furnished. $65. Telepbone 762-6677. 187
NICE TWO BEDROOM SUITE. CLOSE 
to shops and schools. RuUand. Drapes, 
appliances. watl-to-waU carpets. *140 
per month. Telepbone 5-7789. 185
BRIGHT ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite. $115. per month. Telephone 762- 
2127 days only. , tl
TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN NEW 
fourplex. Rent $130. Telephone 764r7279 
or 763-2260. 185
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
GENTLEMAN — FURNISHED KIT- 
chen. Bedroom, bathroom in new home. 
Linens and utiliUes supplied. Private 
entrance. $60 per month. Telephone 765- 
7200. - 186
SLEEPING ROOM. GENTLEMAN 
only. Low monthly rent. No cooking 
facilities. Telephone 762-4775 before 12 
noon or after 3:30 p .m .; tf
BOOM FOR RENT WITH KITCHEN 
privileges. Central location. Gentleman 
preferred. Telephone 763-4601. tf
"THE VILLA"
196S PANDOSY ST.
One bedroom suites; range, re­
frigerator, air conditioning, w/w 
carpeting, d ra p e s , cable TV, 
elevator, laundry facilities. AU 
utilities, except telephone, paid 
by lamdlord. Ample parking. 
Adults only. No pets.
762-7765
M, W, F  tf
ROOM FOR RENT. LIGHT, HEAT AND 
linen included. Available immediately. 
Telephone 763-5300. tf
BEDROOM FOR RENT WITH KITCHEN 
facilities. For working gentleman. Tele­
phone 762-5429 evenings. 184
BASEMENT ROOM FOR RENT. PART- 
ly furnished. Working gentleman pre­
ferred. Telephone 763-2967. 182
18. ROOM AND BOARD
SINGLE ROOM AND BOARD IN PRI 
vate home for' working gentleman. 








Mon. th ru  Thurs.; 
March 8 th  to  11th
AT YOUR
DRIVE-IN
KELOWNA —  VERNON 
& SALMON ARM
in Kelowna Phone 
2-4307
FOR TAKE HOME 
ORDERS.
184
IN MEMORIAM VKRSEi 
A collectloa ol suitable verses for use 
In In Memorlams Is on hand at The 
Kelowna Dally Courier Olllce. In Mem  ̂
orlams ere accepted unlll 5 p.m. day 
preceding publication, ' II you wish 
com* lo our Classllled Counter nnd 
make a aetecllon or telephone lor a 
trained Ad-wriler to assist you In the 
choice ol an appropriate vers* and 
la writing the In Meroorlam, Tsle- 




Your choice of i  and 2 bed- 
roon\ apartments, 750 arid 
1 ,0 0 0  square feet.
1310 LAWSON AVE;
You will have to see these 
suites to appreciate the 
location.
PHONE 762-3688 or 762-0718 
M, W, F, 186
ROOM AND BOARD NOW AVAILABLE 
for ladies’ only, in new home. Plea­
sant atmosphere. Telephone 762-6157.
U
CONTINENTAL MANOR, 523 ROW- 
cllffe Ave., deluxe one and two bed. 
room furnished suites available Im. 
mediately. Stove, refrigerator, drapes, 
heat, cable TV. elevator, off-street 
parking. F o u r . blocks from dovvn- 
town, r" Children welcome. Telephone 
Olof 763-4518. tf
AVAILABLE APRIL 1 -  VERY NICE 
three bedroom suite In Fairlane Court 
on ground floor and facing south at 
1230 Lawrence Ave. Fully modern. 
Close to Shops Capri. Very quiet.' 
Adults desired. No pets. Telephone 763 
2814. «
CONTINENTAL MANOR, 523 ROW' 
cliffe Ave., deluxe one and two bed­
room suites available impiediotely 
Stove, refrigerator, drapes, heat, cable 
TV, elevator, olf-slrcet parking. Four 
blocks from downtown. Children wel' 
come. Telephone Stan 762-5292. if
ORCHARD MANOR/^APARTMENTS, 
1181 Bernard Avenue. Two and threo 
bedroom apartments ovailnbto April Ist  ̂
Wall-to-waU throughout, cablevlsion, 
laundry room, recreation rooms, close 
to shopping. Moat suitable for adult 
family. Telephone 762-0722. 182
' m̂  r I
INSTANT HAPPINESS!
MOVE UP! MOVE INTO ONE OF 
THESE LISTINGS THIS SPRING! 
See them today. Call one of the 
“Instant Happiness” fellows at 
Collinson Realty now.
WOULD LIKE LADY WITH OWN CAR 
to live , in with two other ladies in ex- 
chsxge for room and board. Telephone 
765-7063. . 1 8 6
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ELDERLY 
couple or two elderly ladies. Private 
home. 730 Raymer Ave. 183
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TEACHERS 
or students. Private home close to 
schools. 730 Raymer Ave. . 1 8 3
ROOM AND BOARD IN NICE HOME. 
Close to Hospital. Telephone 762-6254.
182
ROOM AND BOARD FOB YOUNG 
lady or gentleman, available March 10th. 
Telephone 763-3344. 183
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE 
man. Telephone 762-0220, tl
20. WANTED TO RENT
YOUNG MARRIED UNIVERSITY
student requires apartment or small 
house for three months. May 1st, to 
July 31st. References can be supplied. 
Write to 102-2065 West 5th Avenue, Van­
couver 0. B.C. 186
WANTED: SMALL CABIN IN COUN. 
try. Win mako Improvements, Telephone 
762-6514. 186
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
WE8TVIEW APART5IENTS. WEST- 
bank. Two bedrooms, wail to wnll ca^  
peting. Close to shopping and post 
office, Prlvatp patios with view of lake. 
Children welcome. No pets. Telephone 
768-^875. _______________ tl
COLUMBIA MANOR 1019 PANDOSY 
Street, One bedroom avallablo Im­
mediately, 'Refrigerator and stove, 
drapes, wall to wall carpeting, cable 
vision. MIddls age couple preferred. No 
children,, no pets, Telephone 702-8284.
«
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE IIIQIIRISE 
at 1038 Pandosy SI., renting deluxe 
Bullea, For isfety, comfort and quiet­
ness live In Kelowna’s most luxurious 
apartment, No children, no pets. Tele­
phone 763-3041. ’ U
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK, NEW 
addreni Ste, 15 Breton Court. 1392 
Lawrence Ave., telephone 762-4730. 
"Grave markera in everlaeUng brosue" 
lor all cemeteriea, II
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
WITH SPECIAL AND KX(JlTINa OF- 
feral Now and spacious duplex designed 
for happy family living. Three bed­
rooms, rich vinyl flooring, coloured llx- 
lurea ‘ In < bathroom, warm and Inviting 
dining area and kitchen, stove Included) 
wall lo-wall In, living room, large lull 
basement with dryer and washing 
machine hook-up, Don’t wall and be 
disappointed, give your family a break- 












M. W. F, tt
FIRST MEMORIAL 
SERVICES 
UridertMcers for the 
MEMORIAL SOCIETY 
O F B.C.
A. D. sun 762-5001 21 Hr*.
M. W.
MODERN, FURNISHED TWO BED- 
room lakcshora cabin avatlabi* unlll 
June 15. 1130 per monlh. ulimtea In- 
rluded. No pet*. Apply Boucberlo Beach 
Resort. Westbank. Telephone 768-5769,
If
TWO BEDROOM. lU tX  BASEMENT 
sU pItl in Rutland, on Brtnrwood Road, 
d ose  Is achoota and ahopplng centre. 
No pels. Children welcome, Rent 8125 
monthly. Tsiephono 762-4508.
M. W, r .  If
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ments) Wall to wall carpels, drapes, 
refrigerator, stove,, car parking, laun. 
dry faclllllei, cable television, elevator, 
560 Sutherland Ave, Telephone 763-2800,
If
AVAILABLE MARCH ISth. DELUXE 
one bedroom suit* In nowcllffe Manor. 
1140 per month Includes all. utilities end 
cable television. No children or pets. 
Telephone 7034944 or 762-3408, II
ONE AND TWO REDnOOM SUITES. 
Imperial Apartments, located by the 
lake. Private beach and awlmmlng 
pool, No children, no pels. Telephone 
704-4346, If
AVAILABLE MARCH 7th, MODERN 
one bedroom fully furnished basement 
suite. Separate entrance. Wall lo wall 
carpets. Ullllllea paid. Retired couple
preferred. Telephone 761-3032. tl
FURNISHED ONE BICDROOM SUITE, 
Close lo hoepllal. All utllUles Included 
Working couple preferred. Avalleble 
April let, 8125 per month. Telephone 
762-1135. , , If
TWO BEDROOM DELUXE DUPLEX, 
carpel both bedreome, full baeerociit, 
gat best, Quigley Road, off lloRydetl 
Road, Rutland. Telephone Olof 763 
U |g  It
IA)VEl,Y,~NEw"oNirA^M ^ 
r^ m  unlit available Immediately, Sit­
uated In an orrhard on McCulloch Road 
will) beauillut view. Tclepboaa daya, 7*3 
2137. M
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM SUITE. 
Century Maner. 1M8 Pandoay 81. Color­
ed appliances, broadloom. grapes and 
cable television. No children or pele, 
Telephone 76336I3. If
TWO BEDROOM UPSTAIRS DUPLEX 
on Cocoaalloa Avenne. *150 per aiecKh. 
AvaUabla Immedlalelr, TeleplwM Car- 
mtlMm and Heikla U d .. 7t33t37. daya.
II
tf
ONE YEAR OLD. DELUXE THREE 
hudreeea dopleii Ilk bathe, carpel 
IhieaglHml. cantarl. air eewdlllunlag 
riot* to tKkiMU oisd shopplni. No pels 
TMcpbeM TU-tfU er U30067, U
AVAII-ABLE APRIL I, LARGE ONE 
bedroom suite. Wall lo wall carpel, re 
frigeralor, stove, lirtplaca prtvala pallo 
snd swimming pool, lllllltlei paid. Tele­
phone
XvAiLABLirM ARi”  ̂ TUT) B lSv  
r»om apartmcnl In Wlnlieid area. Fum- 
bibed or nnlumtshed. Summer beach 
acccM. 1105 per monlh. No pele. Tele- 
phone 7433*23. . M
NEW SPACIOUS ONE BEDROOM 
baeemenl auli* for rent, AvaUabla 
taunedtalslr. « « ? * . w l«**f»l«c i 
nUllUt* iBcloded. Telephone 704175.
IBI
rURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
rnnm housekeepliMi  ̂ unlls. UlUtttea eup' 
plied. Telepbaee 7*3X311.
LOW DOWN p a y m e n t  
HOMES
(1) Tlirce bedroom, no base­
ment — $17,799, near 
lake, and hospital.
(2 ) Three bedroom, $15,509, 
north of city ceritre,
(3) TlnxNs bedroom, full base- 
fent, yrs. old, on >4 
acre, $19,900—Glcnmore 
area.
(4) TTwo bedroom older, no 
basement — $13,300, close 
to city, centre.
For details, call Olive Ross, 
2-3556 or ,3-4032. MLS,
GOLF COURSE AREA 
Lovely thvee bedroom, 1400 
sq. ft. home. Double gar­
age. Golf course ot back 
door. To view, call Olivo 
Ross, 2-355G or 3-4932,
LUND AND WARREN 
REALTY LTD.
446 Bernard Avenue 
763-4932
Erik Lund ...............  762-3480
Austin Warren ' ___  702-4938
Mrs. Krlsa .............  763-4387
QADDES REALTORS
LIVE IN DLUEWATER3; 1 
have an cx<N)llent selection of 
lots in this fast growing sub­
division ranging from lake- 
front living to quiet side 
street privacy. Priced from 
$3,900 - $7,500 with terms 
available. For further Infor­
mation on above lots or any 
•other of your real egtalo 
needs contact Doug Rullock 
at the office or evening* at 
^ 7 6 5 0 .
GADDES REALTORS
< 547 Bernard Avenue 
762-3227
ARE YOU READY?
To move into this dandy Retirement home. 
Close to shopping, this home has 2 bed­
rooms, cable TV, workshop, carport, patio 
and storage room. Gardeners will love the 
beautifully landscaped lot with shrubs and 
trees. He who hesitates will find SOLD on 
his gate, so call Gordon Marwick a t 2- 
3713 days or eves 3-2771 today! MLS.
MORE ROOM TO LIVE!
Orchard and home, neat 2 bedroom home 
with a lovely view, nicely landscaped, ga­
rage, large workshop and picking cabin 
included. 6.582 acres of land with good pro­
ducing orchard. Good holding property for 
future subdivision. A great investment for 
only $10,000 down. Call Andy Runzer 2- 
3713 days, or eves 4-4027. MLS.
CLOSE IN—BUT WAY OUT!
75  feet of luxurious lakeshore with 2  or 
3 bedroom ranch style home. Features in­
clude double plumbing, stone fireplace, 
screened porch, heated pool, den that could 
be converted into a 3rd bedroom, and dish, 
washer. Large tree, covered lot just out 
of the city. Phone Blanche Wannop 2-3713 
days, or eves 2-4683. Exclusive.
George Phillipson . . . -----  2-3713 2-797.4
Wilf Rutherford 2-3713 3-5343
Ken Mitchell ......... .............  2-3713 2-0663
Mike M artel — —  2-3713 2-8125
WOULD YOU LIKE A LARGE 
CITY HOME WITH A VIEW? 
Large 17’xl4’ ballroom size m aster bed­
room, 23’x16’ family rcxim with fireplace, 
huge kitchen and dining area, storage 
space PLUS! an enclosed patio, 2 bath­
rooms, double carport, 3 bedrooms, beau­
tiful landscaping, over 2,100 sq. ft. AU for 
only $35,000. Call Frank Ashmead eves 5- 
6702 or Harry Maddocks a t 5-6218 eves, 
days 5-5155. MLS.
THE GREATEST THRIFT 
IS RENT MONEY 
Invest In your own home. This one is con­
venient^ located on Bryden Road, Rutland 
where its'm ighty good to be when day is 
done and shadows fall. There is an extra 
lot for garden or subdividing. To view 
phone SheUa McLeod a t 5-5155 days, or 
eves 4-4009. MLS.
SPANISH AMONG THE PINES 
It’s new! It’s very Spanish! I t’s different! 
I t’s among the pines! It’s in Lakeview 
Heights! And it can be yours for a low 
down payment, Harry Maddocks has aU 
the details. Please caU him a t 5-5155 days, 
or eves 5-6218. MLS.
Jean Scaife . 2-3713 4-4343
Eric Hughes 2-3713 8-5953
Dave D einstadt___. . . . . . .  2-3713 3-4894
Joe Limherger ____ . . . ___  2-3713 3-2338
RUTLAND OFFICE:
Shoppers’ Village, The Mall, Rutland, 765-5155
KELOWNA OFFICE:
483 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, 762-3713
A member of the Gallery of Homes Inc., 
throughout Canada and U.S.
Direct Telex communications with affiliated 
offices in Calgary, Edmonton and Vancouver
C O L L I N S O N
REALTORS
Mortgage and Investments Ltd. 
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS 
Darryl Ruff-2-0947
KELOWNA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE. -  KELOWNA
BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST., WESTBANK
SMALL HOLDING, 3.68 ACRES -  Planted to apples, just 
starting to produce. Extra income here for the retired 
couple. Complete Irrigation equipment, Workshop and 
garage, 22x24, fitted with kitchenette and bathroom. Tliis 
Westbank small holding Is well worth investigating. For 
particulars caU Fritz Wlrtz, 2-7368 or office at 5-5111. MLS.
THREE BLOCKS TO EVERYTHING-Ideal retirement 
home, immaculate and well planned. Landscaplrig and 
decorating completed. Two BRs, both large, LR with wall 
to wall. Full basement, spacious utility room on main floor. 
Asking price is $20,500, for details call Fritz Wlrtz, 2-7368 
or Rutland office at 5-5111. EXCLUSIVE.
2.07 ACRES ZONED COMMERCIAL — Excelcnt opportun- 
Ity here to Invest in corner property with 92’ frontage on 
main road. (Wticc building on site, $20,500 will handle. 
Good term s. Call Fritz Wlrtz evenings 2-7368 or office at 
5-5111. MLS.y
REDUCEDl REDUCED! 2 BR home ot commendable co o -, 
structioiMS priced to sell. Nearly now with spacious LR, 
utlHtW'^oom, full basement on large landscaped lot In 
quiet a rea .’•Full price $20,!)00.00. Payments less than rent! 
Call Bill Kncller 5-5841 or Rutland office 5-5111. MLS,
14.65 ACRES — Suitable for grape growing or a* an In­
vestment. Modern 2 BR home, 18 x 12 LR, fireplace. Sepa­
rate dining room. Convenient kitchen, full basement, large 
sundcck that offers panoramic vlcw.-'VilLL TAKE HOUSE 
OR LAND IN TRADE, For details call Dill Kncller, Rut- 
Iniul office 5-5111 or eicnlngs 5-5941. MLS,
10,51 ACRE IIOLDIISG — I-evcl land, wafer available. 
Good grape growing area. $2,500 down. Full price $22,- 
000,00. Call Bin Kncller, 5-5841 evenings or office at 5-5111. 
MLS.
FULL PRICE $16,2001 3 bedrooms, walking distance to 
downtown. Real good value here, Call Arnlo Schneider 
O. 2-4919, H. 5-5486. MLS.
OWNER SAYS BRING ALL OFFERS on this 3 hedroom 
home In fnst-giqwlng Rutland. Fireplace, carport, storage 
building, Close (o school. MLS. Call Arnle Schneider 
0 . 2-4019, H, 5-5480.
OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS IN THRIVING KEIXIWNA!
I have several goiKl ones to offer you. Call Arnlo Schneider 
0 . 2-4919, H. 5-5486, MliJ.
JUST WHAT YOU ARE LOOKING FOlil Lovely amall 
holding in Mission area. Mostly treed, lUilld your new 
home' here and enjoy the tremendous view, Call Arnlo 
Schneider O. 2-4919, H. 5-54B6. MLS.  ̂ ^
BUILDING? 1 have a number of choice Ms tri ihoW yriii— 
some with tremendous view. Cull Arnlo 'Schneider 0 . 2- 
4^19, H. .5-5486.
' .......... ..... ...■!■
oirD~KR W K ix KKrr'^riiriV.i': , BKi) 
roam kom*. Centrally allualnl near 
batUee, atlioal. park and lalie. Wall-lo- 
wall carpet tlvin* room, dinin* room 
and master bedroom. Garase. Allrac- 
lively landtcapod. ''AtaMmalily priced 
with only *1.000 dawk lo qualUled per- 
chaoort Foe appolnimoni lo view, caH 
l/M GekU Coostrectloa Md. Ttlepboen 
TSMOiSL «
sA vis itoM M issioN o n  t h is  o k m : 
For sale by builder, new btaullful two 
ilorey Hpanlah home in op-to-iiaio 
Ijikevlew lld ilili. Set on a larse, lovely 
pIno treed lol, corner Thacker and 
Spruce Drlvo, Throe bedroomo. boll 
bath, aba* rug, two flraplacos. flnUh- 
•d  reo room, aundoeh. carafe. Ix>w 
down payment. Foil price 111.900. Tele- 
pboe* 7H8-MXX. . U
Tm iRR YKAR Ul.D T llh rr , BED- 
room homoi’ two nreplacc«;,balh and a 
ball, carport, larto oubdrrk. T’* mori- 
ea io . CloM In ichodo. Fnlly landKOpod, 
TWophoM, m -« M  010*1011. , U
>
KELGLEN STREET
Large tohr or five bedroom 
in city with all underground 
services. All double glazed 
windows, games room and 
large rec room In basement. 
Excellent family home. Full 
price only $32,500,00 with 
terms. For details caU Larry 
Schlosser a t 2-2846, cvehings 
2-5444. MLS.
NEED EXTRA INCGME?
And who doesn’t? This 2 bed­
room home with suite will 
give you that extra monthly 
income, with a very small 
Investment on yhur part. 
Presently returning $100.00 
per month, Good tenns 
available for a qualified 
buyer, Owner moving. 
MUST BE SOLD IMMEDI- 
ATELY. May accept trades. 
Cal) now. Wilbur Roshlnsky 
at 2-2840, evenings 4-7230, 
MLS.
CENTENNIAL CRES.
1450 sq. ft. 3 bedroom home 
In excellent condition, Rum. 
pus room and fourth bed 
room In full bnsement. Large 
Inndscapcd lot with carport 
and storage. Full price 
$30,000,00 with low 7',4 
mortgage. Call Roy Novak 
nt 2-2840, evenings ,3-4304 
MLS.
DG NGT OVERLGGK 
THIS GNE
Lov6 Iy comforlnblc smnllcr 
duplex close to tho lake nnd 
shopping. Full price only 
$20,400.00. W in  take trades, 
Call Grant Davis at 2-2840, 
evenings 2-7537. MLS,
DUPLEX FGE RENT 
GIcnmoi'c duplex nvallnhlo 
April 1 . Two bedroom* nnd 
atove and fridge. $150.00 per 
month. Johnston Realty ot 
2-2840.
JOHNSTON REALTY
A N D  INSURANCE 
AGENCY L i p .
632 Bernard Phone 702-2840
TUBER BEDROOM ROHE FOR BAI.E. 
Carpet*, fell iMvement, carport, lerf# 
M . Cloee lo  erhool, iw* aoA etere, 
Weulil lake camper la IraAe er T Tele- 
phoee "m om , m
BY OWNER. NEW DUFI.EKi WAI.I. 
la wall carprta, lull basemtal. l-ow 
few* payment, NBA Bnanrlnf. Tele-
^ b e b e ' W ^ . ____ _____ __ «
^~O W N E R ,”l^^
Itilly rcmeecUeii with aaraie and wntk 
»hep. (1n*e lo dmvnlewa. Telepbone 
TtX4«* alley •  *.m. H
\ '
2 1 .  n o m m r  f o r  s a u
LARGE COUNTRY HOLDING 
NEAR W ESTBANK-13 ACRES
■ acres of
— 10  acres of pines and firs
Would make an excellent “hobby'* farm  complete with 
privacy and a  tremendous view of the village and lake. 
Serviced by power and water. MLS.




No. 6  SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
Don McConachie 768-5095 Roger COtUe . 763-2889
Gary R eece ........  763-2203 Dudley Pritchard 768-5550
BiU Fleck .........  763-2230
SMALL HOLDING — IVt 
acres of view property in 
beautiful Lakeview Heights. 
Lovely 5 year old home with 
fully developed basement, 
also 2nd home with a nice 
view. Services available for 
subdividing. Presently taxed 
as farm. Taxes only 8216.00. 
A variety of fruit trees. 
Total revenue over 82,800 
per year. A choice property 
with many possibiliUes. See 
us for full particulars. Ask­
ing price with good terms 
$65,000. Call George Silves­
ter 2-3516 or 2-5544. MLS.
IF YOU CAN AFFORD a 
$55,000 home, be sure to see 
this one; a lovely home, 
with a lovely view, check 
the many built in fea- 
tureis and appliances, drapes, 
32’ LR-DR, triple plumbing, 
basement with 3 BR suite 
and 31’ rec room. Let me 
show you. Call Jack Sasse- 
ville 3-5257 or 2-5544. MLS.
AN INTERESTING PRO- 
PER’TY — Two parcels — 8  
acres well treed and 5 
acres with 2  acres grapes 
all served with ARDA water 
and good road. Great view 
from your choice of flat or 
sloping land. Call Bert Le- 
boe, Pcachland 767-2202 or 
Kelowna evenings 3-4508. 
MLS.
KELOWNA AREA — Imma- 
culate; 2 BRs; home with 
Revenue Suite; Spacious 
LR; sparkling kitchen with 
Crestview Cabinets. For 
jfidre information call Betty 
Elian 3-3486 or 2-5544. MLS.
REVENUE PROPERTY - •  
Let me show you this fine 
duplex located close to the 
lake and hospital. Compact 
kitchen, large D.R. and 
bright spacious L.R. 2 BRs 
and % basement. Live in one 
side and let the rent from the 
other side make the pay. 
ments. Priced to sell at only 
$27,500, terms available. Call 
Uoyd Bloomfield 2-3089 or
2- 5544. MLS.
IDEAL FOR A “MR, FIX- 
IT’’. Large 3 BR older hom^ 
in need of some tender lov­
ing care. Owner will trade 
for small holding. For fur­
ther details call Mary Ashe
3- 4652 or 2-5544. MLS.
REALTY LTD.
551 Bernard Ave. Ph. 2-5544 
We Trade Thru Out B.C.
Karin Warren . . . . . .  5-7075
Jack Sasseville . . . . .  3-5257




Nice, older 3 brm., city home 
remodelled. Nice LR and 
kitchen, new stucco, Try low 
D.P. To view cart Ed Scholl 
2-5030, CVRS. 2-0719. MLS.
THE HOTTEST BUY ON
THE MARKET!!
ONLY $21,9501! BrniKl now. 
2 brnv, full basement home 
with 2 F.P., covorod siindcck 
and carrtort. Dble. windows, 
colore<l plutnblng, carpeting 
throughout. To view please 
phone Mrs. Olivia Worstold 
2-5030. evg.s. 2-3895. MLS.
REDUCED-OK MISSION!!! 
A fanta.stlc 3 brm; family 
home, nestled In tlie treds 
wltli a creek In the back 
yard! Huge, covered sundeck, 
kln«-.*ilzo fireplace, cnsulte 
plumbing and a dream klt- 
ciicn, arc only a few of the 
wonderful, features, To view, 
please call Olivia Worsfold 
2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. MIA
WESTBANK
Building will lend If.self to 
slug) or office with 3 room 
living accommodation. 89,900 
with half cash will haixllc. 
Please call Luella Currie at 
2-5030, evgs, 8-5628, Escl,
MTN. VIEW .ST.!
GLEN.MOBE!!!
I have an EXCLUSIVE 
LISTING on this 7 yr. old, 3 
brm, home In a choice area 
Just opposite the Golf Course. 
Oak floors, 2 fireplaces, an 
extra brm. and 2 nd batliroom 
finlslicil In bnscinent. Inside 
needs painting am$ this has 
tKcs) taken Into ronsklora- 
Hon on the full price of 123,- 
»UK), Existing Mtge, 110.700 
.*1 t i ' j ' . ,  payable $124'P.|,T, 
( .111 me on ihh one. Cliff 
Wilson, 2-5030, evgs. and 
weekends 2-2958,




" C ^  A WILSON MAN’’
ATTENTION C-0 N T R A C - 
TORS, sm all house on two 
lots on Clement Avenue in 
Kelowna, each 40 ft. x 123 ft. 
Ideal rental building. Full 
price 811,000 or 85.500 p er lot 
— a bargain! Call Grant 
Stewart a t 2-3146 days, 5-8040 
nights. MLS.
MUST BE SOLD!! Price re­
duced to 89,000. Just 3 doors 
up from t l 'j  hospital. No 
steps to climb in this 2  bed­
room home. New stucco, 
wall-to-wall In living room. 
Detached garage. R-2 zoning, 
close to bus line. Vendor 
wants this sold immediately. 
Call Orlando Ungaro at 2 
days, or 3-4320 nights. l'
1215 SQ. FT. PLUS REVE­
NUE SUITE. Only 6 V4 % in- 
terest, and payments of $130 
P.I.T. This is a quality home 
on Stockwell Ave. Up and 
down fireplace, carport and 
lovely landscaping. Double 
windows, stucco and plaster 
finish. 3 lovely bedrooms 
plus one-bedroom suite in full 
basement rented at $110  per 
month. Full price $37,000 with 
$25,000 down. Call Gaston 
Gaucher a t 2-3146 days, 2 - 
2463 nights. EXCL.
POTENTIAL COMMERCIAL 
SITE. Corner property on 
Sutherland Ave., with 150 ft. 
Ifrontage. This property is 
offered as a potential com­
mercial site subject to re­
zoning by city. City water 
and sewer being installed. 
Older home on ^property 
would have to be renioved. 
Large shade trees, lane at 
rear, and property comprises 
.63 acres. Full price $33,500 
with $10,000 down. Call Jack 
Klassen at 2-3146 d>ays, 2-3013 
nights. MLS.
Harry Rist . . . . . . .
Phil Robinson . . .  
Mel Russell . . . . ;
. . . .  3-3149 
3-2758 
. . . .  3-2243
WILSON REALTY





We have the latest in new 
construction, nearing com­
pletion and ready for the 
new owner , to pick flooring 
and wall colors. Home fea­
tures 2 large bedtrooms, full 
basement, carport. Located 
near school in hew subdivis­
ion. For further particulars 
please contact Jim  Barton 
4-4878 or 3-4343.
C O U N T R Y  ACRE.AGE 
PRICED’TO SELL!! 16 acres 
for only 811,000 t - and 21  
acres for 816,000, both with 
terms. Property completely 
fenced. Please call Murray 
Wilson 3-4343 or evenings at 
4-4552. MLS.
TRADES, TRADES, TRADES 
— Owner will look at trade of 
mobile homes ' on partial 
down payment on this at­
tractive family bungalow 
with carport, wall to wall 
fireplace up and down and 
spacious kitchen. Your en­
quiries arc welcomed on thi.<i 
MLS listing. Please call Den­
nis Denney 5-7282 or 3-4343,
JUST LISTED!! Close in 3 
bedroom home, completely 
finished basement, double 
fireplace, fenced back yard, 
double garage, 6 Vo mortgage, 
Prlce<l $24,500. Call Harold 






2 1 .  P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A U
CarruthersSt 
M eikle Ltd.
LOT NHA APPROVED 
75'xl20’, two blocks from 
Okanagan Lake with domes, 
tic water. Full price $4,200, 
825 per month, 82,600 do«m. 
MLS. Ivor Dimond. 762-2127 
or 763-3222.
NEW LISTING 
Duplex, two bedrooms, 1,008 
sq. ft. in each unit. Only 8 8 ,r 
5(M down. Arrange an ap­
pointment to view today. 
Only 826,500. Exclusive. Dave 
Stickland, 762-2127 or 764- 
7191.
INDUSTRIAL LAND 
One acre or 8 .6  acres on 
Westside Industrial Park. 
Let us custom size your re­
quirements and price accord­
ingly, from $5,500 per acre. 
Terms available. D a v i d  
Stickland, 762-2127 or 764-7191.
CARRUTHERS 
&  MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Ave, 762-2127
Lloyd Dafoe ____
John Bilyk ........




-  763-3666 
. . .  763-2488 
. . .  763-2257
. .  764-4935
INLAND REALTY
“ Where Results Count"
COMPARE FOR VALUE, 
this is your l>est buy! Built 
for keeps! Quality material 
on Vz acre in Lakeview 
Heights. New 1,300 square 
feet, 3 bedrooms, 2 % bath, 
rooms, choice carpet through, 
out. 2  fireplaces, living 
room 14 X 20, dining room, 
large kitchen with eating 
area. Finished ground level 
basement. Hot water gas 
heat system. Fridge, stove 
and garburator. and many 
added features too numerous 
to mention. Price $34,500 
offers welcome. Call Elaine 
Johnson, 762-5010.
FOR RENT or buy with low 
down and easy payments. 
Near new spacious; 3 bed- 
rooni , house with garage, 
fireplace, and view. $150.00 
per month.  ̂ Call Gerry 
Tucker, 763-4400. ;
g e n e r a l  s t o r e , well lo­
cated and expanding busi­
ness. 2  large suites. Gas 
pumps. Sales well over 
$250,000 per year. $30,000 
down payment plus $40,000 
stock th oandle. Full details 
from Dan Einarssonr'763. 
4400, eves, call collect 766- 
2268.
INLAND REALTY
438 Bernard Avenue 
763-4400
Orchard C ity Realty
4-PLEX ZONED LOT . . . In 
excellent rental area among 
all new buildings. Domestic 
water, natural gas, fire pro­
tection. Full price $7,900.00 or 
Owner will build 4-plcx com­
plete and ready to move into 
for $48,000.00 with only $16,000 
down payment. Call Jack 
McIntyre at the office or 
762-3698 evenings.
SAVE ON INTEREST AND 
FULL PRICKll ONLY $2,000 
down. Owner will finance the 
balance! Full price $14,000— 
far less than oWner paid for 
it but ho must sell!!! You 
should .see this sound 2 bed- 
iX)oni home witli fireplace, 
Also large Insulated work­
shop and garage, For m o r e  
details, call Alan Elliot at the 
office or 762-7535 evening,s.
Ben BJornson 
Joe Slesingcr .. 
Elnar Domclj .. 
G, R, Funnell
. . . .  763-4280 
. . . .  762-6874 
. . . .  762-3518 
. . . .  702-0901
Orchard City Realty
.■iin Bernard Ave, 
702-3114
I I .  F R O P E R t r  F O R  S A L E
COMr: AND MAKK ItS AN O l ' m i l -  
iW »ny ol our «till twill two or thre* 
Iwdroom homrt, LocMcd In clly mul 
llollrwood Dtll, r«aturc« Includ* MIA 
m art|*(at, low down paymant, full 
batamrnl, doubla wlndowa, moal with 
halha, noallir How covarinia and 
many othrra. Plua- -6ava raih monryl 
Wt pay all tafal eotla and lliraa yrara 
lira Inauranea. All homaa am rtady 
lor Immadlala pmatuton. Why no4 drop 
In al oar ainca at l««3 Walar Sirtal 
or phono oa onyllma. Caolrnl City 
IlMnaa Lid., lO -U U . | |
TIinKi; BEDROOH IfOURK ON KEN. 
nrdy (ilratl, haarmrnt lolly ronipltitd, 
aaaltd wlndowa. Wall i# wall raipattna. 
Walnut UIrhan rabintla wtlh appllawya 
Dotthia Itraplaco. Larpa tanlly halhluom. 
Carpotl, pailo oil living room. All trim 
In mahogany. I4M  tquart I m , Caah 
to NHa  mortgago T*. w  yandor will 
ronaidar atroad morlgoga, Ttrlrploma 
or TtPtMi. II
WKI.L IHIII.T TWO Atm TlllIRR niSD- 
room h«ine».' trvrral lorallona and 
varlout tlAKri of rnmplrlliiii, l.iiw 
dmvti paymrnt. VVrII illualrd lula avail- 
ahlo for ciiatom hulll hnmrs. l.ou (luldl 
Condrucllon Lid. Teirphono VW JUn,
II
WK8TBANK -  HY OWNER. IMMACU. 
lale onr year old Ihrr* hrdroom homo 
on rnriifr Ini, Eull linlihrd haarinrni, 1,- 
700 aquarr Irrl living arra. Ileal ahag 
wall lo wall In living rmim. Dnuhir rar- 
POrl, IIJIOO will hanillr. Triephone 76(1. 
0901, U7
B K A im n iL  C H K M It X ORatARD  
Ma. All over It, orra, Okanagan Mia- 
akm. H ad  bo awn lo  ha Aporwlalad. 
ntvato Mdo. A. r m m
HRANI) N»rw TWO bp:d r o o m  Iioirsi; 
m  Beneii Vlaw In Ruiland, Wall lo wall 
^ p d ia g  In 1(1 toe and hadraoma. »n .. 
»••. TataptMtow m * m ,  j f t
t iir e p: r k d r o o m  h o m e  in  i .a k e .
vltw llalghia with axcellpiil view. Largo 
living, (lining and lanilly rnomi. Kil- 
rhen with dlnrlle, In waliiiil IlnUli. 
naaemeiil romplrlely (iiilaln-tl. iTo.r In 
arhoul and alme, TVIr|itiiHni 7t»J'6(>7o, 
____ _ llU
tl.doo imWN IT) Nil.A . MOIITOAOI' 
will buy ihia al|rarllvt Iwn bedroom 
limne, , Wall lo wall living room and 
bedrooma. bulIMn oven and range, lull 
baaararnl. rarp(>d. Immediate pon«rM 
Ion. Ilidlywimd Dell bubdiM«|nn Tele- 
phono 7(0 M7i. 7(» J31S. M. E, K. ((
DilPLEXrONk~YKAIl"ol.D. I.N C nY . 
Ihrea bediviomt, two b«l(ir<M>ina. rarh 
sMa, wall to woU rarpated living room 
aundark. on largo M . Redured in aell 
f or dglalla. lelephona owner. 763-339')
_____ _____ _  II
K iir ir u R :k  l•ii^VAl^ o a i e . h om e
alto l<« on. Baavonbn Rao4 Ctaao )•  
•rbooL d d)at rinh and propoaed abop- 
plng eenirw, Teirpbnna 7r.l ri-!* n
OKANAGAN MISSION. Ihio ' so i/a RI'I 
leel ftotvbed. two firep l.e ... p e . j 
tIM * down, Talepkeoa H aatox If
m id v a l l e y .reaLt y
YOU’VE BEEN LOOKING 
FOR AN ORCHARD! We 
have one tha t fills all the 
necessary requirements. 15 
acres more if you w ant 
Substantial family .  type 
home. Full line of equip­
ment. Plenty of outbuildings, 
plus a few extras, like pan- 
pramic view and swimming 
pool. Located on Rutland 
Bench. Owner willing to ne­
gotiate. MLS. Call Bill Has- 
kett or Otto Graf a t Mid­
valley Realty Ltd., 765-5157, 
or 764-4212, or 765-5513 even­
ings. ' ■/'
CHOICE BUILDING LOTS 
close to schools off Fitz­
patrick Road in Rutland. 
Serviced with domestic 
water, gas and power. Ex­
cellent topsoil. Friced from 
$3,300 up. MLS. Call Al 
Horning at Midvallcy Realty 
Ltd., 765-5157 or 765-5090 
evenings, .
M id v a l l e y  r e a lty
l t d .
PHONE 765-5157
2 1 .  F R O F E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
NEW THREE BEDBOOll BOHSB tH TB  
carpggt. g t n e e .  TUt m  aergg fra ib w  
lawL lusnuix wgUr. NIcd IqUHOR. 
Only CXROa. tWepkOM Win-
Odd. u
BY o w n e b ;. l a k e v ie w  h e ig h t s . 
Four bedroom U te tid  lMiMe. u a  gqiiato 
fe e t  ExcepUoaal valu^. Wenisgtoa 
Hoad, For tun lnfonnaUoii tekohciie
761-oas. u
FIVE BEOBOOU. CUW HOBIGAGB. 
Doubto flreptoce. double p lo m U u . cogy 
rec. room, carport, goadeck. An fenced 
lot. d o se  to tcboQls and abop. For 
completo deUUa telcptagne TSMIU. i n
CAMPGROUND 
FOR SALE
Twelve acres, 125 sites, com­
plete. Down payment insigni­
ficant to right person or group. 
Balance over 25 years at rate 
less than present bank interest. 
This is a company asset sale 
and probably the best invest­
ment in a campground in 
Canada today. Expansion land 
available. Financial stability 
and efcperience given first op­
portunity to buy. . This camp- 
ground is not advertised under 
real estate listings. For more 
information, write BOX C-892, 
T H E  KELOWNA D A I L Y  
COURIER. 182
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME 
Full basement, wall to wall 
carpet, large carport, excel­
lent soil, reasonable price,
TO v ie w : CALL 





o p p o r t u n it y
KNOCKS
You must see this house to 
know that you are getting a 
bargain. It was priced at 
$22,800 — now you name the 
price! Give us a call at —
762-0718
182
FOR SALE BY OWNER: NEW THREE 
bedroom home. Large sundeck. carpeted 
throughout, Corner tot. . Sparrow and 
Thompson Road, two blocks off Gert- 
smar Road. 755 Sparrow Road, Spring 
Valley Rutland. , igy
ATTRACTIVE T H R E E  BEDROOM 
house in quiet area of Rutland. Full 
basement, covered patio , off dining 
area and carport with paved drivevvay. 
Only 10 months old. Telephone owner 
evenings at 765-61'H. m , W, S, tf
CHOICE LOT — 73.30x125 ON BELGO 
Road, Rutland. Priced for quick sale 
$3,250.00. Telephone 763-3986. if
FOR SALE IN RUTIAND AREA, 
older style home with two edMceot 
lots plus several tm lt trees. Near (tore 
end bus stop. Telephooe 763A7SS. U t
FROM BUILDER. NICE DUPLEX IN 
good Rutland location., Caab or terms. 
Very good investment potsHiUUy. TUc-
Pbone 763-3590. IBS
ALTA VISTA, 6»i tlORTXIAGE. SPAC- 
ious five bedroom borne, overlooking 
Kelowna. Owner must seU. Will consider 
aU offers. Telephone 763-U64. 182.1HJU
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
bathrooms. Close to town. Telephone 762- 
3303,
LOT FOR SALE. SIZE TFiUO*. FULLY 
lervlced. Would takV piano in trade
o r?  Telephone 765-6369. 182
f o r  SALE BY OWNEB. TWO BED- 
room home, one block from Bernard 
Avenue.' CaU 1393 Bertram Street. 183
VIEW LOVERS, LARGE BUILDING 
lot, in Winfield. 112 foot road frontage 
Telephone 766-3368. j j j
LOTS FOR SALE. $3,700 A PIECE. 
Telephone 765-5639. tf
22. FROFERTY W ANTED
WILL TRADE A 1969 T-BIRD IN AS 
new condlUon. on a down payment on a 
house In the Rutland or Westbank area 
Telephone 763-3012. 182
HEATED W A R E H O U S E  SPACE 
wanted. WUl pay up to $1 per square 
Write P.O. Box 346. Kelowna, 
182. 183. 186
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
TRY YOUR TRADE! WILL ACCEPT 
your present home, car, boat or 
mobUe home as full or part down 
payment on new homes now being 
built in W^tbank. Kelowna or Rut­
land. Crestview Homes Ltd,, 763-3737 
or evenings 763-3990. 76^0303. 762-2773.
■' tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE WITH TWO 
bedroom suite for trade for smaller 
house. Telephone 762-7665. 188
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
TOR RENT. SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
Mce, main street. Penticton. $50.00 per 
month, includes beat, light, air ccmdl- 
tioning. phone answering. Call Inland 
Realty Ltd., 763-4400. BUI Jivom e. U
2 8 . PRODUCE A N D  MEAT
BLACK m o u n ta in  POTATOES -  
N e iM  Geoub Nogtaatfa. Peatteca and 
K lm u ^  Oa tba fana. Hctn Roata. 
Oanagbar-Baad. fbhgpbena T6S«IL
■ •„ • : "H
28A . GARDENING
PROFESSIONAL GARDEN 




* M, W, F . 206
HEAVY DUTY ROTOTILUNG. OAHD- 
en apraytng. (Uccnctdk. Tree gervices. 
H. Rahder landscaping. 7624H73. 206
29 . ARTICLES FOR SALE
SAGERS MAPLE 
SHOPS
in the OLD BARN 
end of Hall Road. RR3 
Specializing in quality Col­
onial and American Tradi­
tional Furniture and acces­
sories. Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Franchised dealer;
Open 9-9 every Tues., and 
Wed., or for an appointment
763-4621
M ; T , S
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34. HELP WANTED. MALE
SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Must be bondable. Experience not necessary. 
Excellent working conditions.
Sell for Kelowna’s most progressive automotive firm.
Applications to Jack Kofoed at ■
KELOWNA TOYOTA LTD.
2320 Harvey Avc. 762-5203
187
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
RARE
Spanish style solid oak matched 
9 pee. dining room suite. China 
cabinet, buffet, 6  chairs and 




W atkins' Products 
: 763-2576
PROMPT DELIVERY
M. W. F  tf
COMMERCTAL BinLDING FOR SAT.B’ 
or lease in central Rutland. Approxi. 
mately 1,000 square feet. Reply to Box 
C-891, The Kelowna DaUy Courier, tf
aUAUTY SFACE FOB RENT, EX  
ccllent downtown location 300 - WOO 
square feet, air conditioned, oU gervices 
provided. Telephone 762-2821". AlWStf
STORAGE SPACE FOR RENT AT 1166 
St. Paul Street. Telephone 762-2940. tf
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
A PACKAGE D E A L! SERVICE 
station, a marina fully equipped, four 
trailer sites, a . duplex and a solid 
home. Situated on 2.695 acres with 
of lakeshore. Room for expansion. 
Drastically reduced to $92,000, half 
cash will handle. Easy terms. Ideal 
famUy operation! For detaUs please 
call Mrs. Olivia Worsfold, J. c .  Hoover 
Realty Ltd.. 762-5030, evenings 762-3895.
132, 189. 195
16 UNIT MOTEL IN EXCELLENT 
locaUon. Ten units with kitchen facili- 
ties, year round occupancy. Six sleep­
ing units. Telephone 762-3301 for in- 
tocmation. No agents. -103
27. RESORTS, VACATIONS
INTERNATIONAL CHARTERS. ASK 
for list of low cost return l-way relative 
flights U.K. Africa, India. Hong Kong, 
687-2855, 106-709 Dunsmuir Street, Van­
couver 1, B.C. 243




( f t f
Double Investment
Top fnHlilon for motiicr and 
daughter — the crochet vest.
Quick, easy — mother and 
(langhti'r vests, Use knitting 
worsted for double eroehet 
and picot dc.sign, Pat, 549; 
clircction.s, sizes lO-lf) mother, 
2-12  child included.
FIb'TY CENTS In coins (no 
stamps, please) for each pat­
tern—add 15 cents for each pat­
tern for first-clii.ss mailing and 
Biieelal handling — to Laura 
Wheeler, care of llic Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Nccfliccraft 
Dept,, €0 Front .St. W., Toronto. 
Print plainly PATTEUN NUM- 
HE'’, your NAME'  and AD- 
DR ES.S.
.NEW 1971 Nredleeraft Catu- 
l()g~ vvliat's linppening in knits, 
crochet, (pilllrt, fashions, em­
broidery. Free patterns. .$0c.
NEW! Comptele Instant Gift 
Book—over. 100 gifts! All ocea- 
iion.s, age.*!; Crochet, paint, lie 
dye. decoupage. knit, «cw, ((uiU, 
weave, mprel 1 1 .0 0 .
Complete Afghan Rook—$1.00
*'10 Jiffy Rugs" Rook. 60c.
rkK)k of 12 Prize Afghans. 60c.
Quiit Book 1 —10 pattenif. 60e.
Museum Quilt Rook 2—pat- 
tei no (o r 12 i .̂u|M>rl) q u ills . 00c.
Rook 3. ^'Quilts for Today's 




ANTIQUE D R E S S E R  AND POT- 
bcliicd stove, cookie jars, jug and bowl 
set. Remington model 1100 automatic 
ghotgun. 20-gauge 3-inch Magnum with 
ventUated rib and ten boxes of shells, 
like new. Pint, quart sealers and new 
canner. Telephone 762-3435. 185
SECTIONAL CHESTERFIELD SUITE. 
Brown and gold. 2 three piece bedroom 
suites, dark wood. One portable bar. 
Tappen Giiemey stove in Avocado. Pair 
of gold Uving room drapes. Telephone 
765-6580. 186
NEW ONE OF, A KIND BLACK AND 
gold bedspread. $40 new price. Offers. 
Electric train, new transformer. Three 
matching maple step tables.. Bookcase, 
four dining roont chairs, newly reup- 
holstered. Miscellaneous dishes. Tele­
phone 763-5226. 182
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE IN GOOD 
condition — desk, S48: dining room 
table, $35: three armchairs, $12 each; 
chest of drawers, $35; davenport. $50; 
refrigerator, $30. Telephone 763-5585, 
7-9 p.m. tf
USED FURNITURE — BABY CRIB, 
baby walker, stove, refrigerator, antique 
pump organ. Old VVhinton House, IVi 
mUes up Princeton Avenue. Peachland,
183,
TWO TELEVISIONS, SECTIONAL 
chesterfield, chrome kitchen set. apart­
ment size, upright freezer, sewing 
machine with attachments, automatic 
washer. Telephone 765.6123. 182
USED KITCHEN CUPBOARDS. LIGHT 
ash, arborite top, double sink. Excellent 
shape. -Vii new price. Telephone 763- 
4228 or view at 1254 Devonshire. tf
FOR SALE -  WORLD BOOK Dic­
tionaries in green and white ' bindings. 
1968 and 1971 editions. Godd buy. Tele­
phone 762-6626. 184
BEATTY WRINGER WASHER: GEN- 
eral Electric 24-inch electric range; 28- 
Ihch Admiral frost-free refrigerator with 
warranty. Telephone 762-8069. ' 182
PIPE THREADERS AND PIPF. 
wrenches. Telephone 763-5244 after 5:00 
p.m.
WOMAN’S BICYCLE. NEW SEAT 
Good shape, $15. Telephone 763-5335.
21-INCH FLEETWOOD TELEVISION, 
Good condition $60. Set of ewinga $10.
Telephone 762-0233. 182
INCOME TAX DONE, REASONABLE. 
Telephone 765-7851, |S4




TUB BRITISH COLUMBIA HUh^AN 
rights act prohibits any adverihie- 
ment that discriminates against any 
person ol any clats ol persona be­
cause ol race, religion, color, na­
tionality. ancestry, place of origin or 
against anyone because of age be­
tween 44 and 65 years unless the dis­
crimination is justtfled by a bona fide 
requirement lor the work involved.
WANTED: WAREHOUSEMAN IN KEL- 
owna area. Union wages and beneiiU. 
Apply in confidence, in own hand 
writing to Box C889. The Kelowna 
Daily Courier — giving particulars ol 
previous employers and qualification.s.
184
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
WHERE IS YOUR AVON 
REPRESENTATIVE?
Maybe you don’t have one. 
Maybe you should be the one 
in your neighborhood to sell to 
all those customers; Interested? 
C a ll-  , '
MRS. I. CRAWFORD 




EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER RE- 
qulred. Those with less than one 
year's experience need not apply. Please 
apply in writing to Box C871. The Kel­
owna Daily Courier  ̂ stating qualifica­
tions. tf
RESPONSIBLE LADY TO COME IN 
and baby-sit two pre-school children, 
three evenings and two days a  week. 
Must have own transportation. Tele­
phone 762-0427 before noon. 182
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER RE- 
qulred. Minimum two years. Telephone 
La Vogue Beauty Bar 762-2032. tf
36. HELP WANTED 
MALE OK FEMALE
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY FOB CEN- 
tral Okanagan Community Chest. Good
organizational ability and knowledge T  can bk s e «
the community required as well as food Avenueg ^
knowledge of typing, bookkeeping add 
office procedures. $175.00 per month. 
Forward application to the Central 
Okanagan Community Chest, No. 8-1564 
Pandosy St., Kelowna. B.C. 187
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
’52 PONTIAC 
SEDAN DELIVERY
ill oi'iginal condition. Only $550. 
See Murray White at 1320 
McBride Rd,, or ' telephone 
762-6375 after 5 p.m. 181
1968 CHRYSLER- 300. TOUR DOOR 
hardtop. Custom air-conditioner, custom 
and brakes.' HIde-a-way lights. Lounge 
scats, A-l condlUon. $2,895 or best offer, 
Small trade accepted. Telephone 765- 
6859. ; 185
1968 DATSUN STATION WAGON, AUTO- 
matic transmission. Real good shape, 
$1295. 1962 Pontiac station wagon. 327 
engine, automatic Iransmisslou. power 
steering, power brakes. Real good shape. 
$600. Telephone 763-2437. 182
1957 CHEV STATION WAGON. RE- 
built 283. automatic transmission. Very 
good condition. Also 1960 Chev sedan, 
six cylinder standard. What otfers? 
Telephone 762-7206. tf
1967 CORVETTE STINGRAY COUPE. 
Four speed. 327 cubic Inch, 350 horse­
power/-'' Silver blue, low mileage. Bal­
ance of five-year warranty. Telephone 
Vernon 545-0611. Chuck O'Donnell. 182
I960 PONTTAC LAURENTIAN. FOUR 
door sedan. Fully automatic, power 
steering, power brakes. Good condition. 
Telephone 762-6401, tf
1965 CHEVROLET IMP ALA V-8 AUTO- 
matic, power steering and brakes. Blut 
with black interior. Good tires. Very 
good condition. Telephone 765-7498. tf
1963 PLYMOUTH FOUR DOOR, SIX 
cylinder standard. A-l condition. Must 
see. Closest offer to $600. Telephona 
Graham at 763-3382. igg
1969 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE, V-$, 
automatic transmission, power eteeriag. 
power brakes. 17.000 miles. Telephons
762-6855, 184
'69 PLYMOUTH 440 GTX — THREE 
speed automatic, console, bucket seats, 
radio. Accept trade. Telephone 492-4091. 
Penticton. 1J3
1963 AND 1964 OLDSMOBILB HARD- 
tops. Both for the price of $$50. Tele­
phone 767-2405 or apply Box 90, Peach- 
land. 113
1966 AUSTIN 850. NEEDS SOME BODY 
work. What offers. Telephone 763-5549
161
MAN OR WOMAN WITH CAR TO 
serve established Watkln’s Products 
route. Telephone 763-2576 or call at 971 
Leon Avenue. tf
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
SALES — EXCELLENT IN­
COME OPPORTUNITY for 
MATURE MAN in Kelowna 
area. Sell GOODYEAR ROOF 
ING Line and related products. 
Direct sales experience not 
necessary, but must have 
ability to deal with owners, 
tf managers a n d  purchasing 
agents for commercial and in­
dustrial accounts. AU inquiries
________________ ^  receive equal consideration,
TWO CHEVROLET SNOW TIRES, Write: Dept. C-701, Consolidated 
800x14.. Mountcil on rims. Good condl- Paint & V a r n ie h  ( r n m H n )  T 
Hon. $23. Telephone 7(i8-5784. 183 A  nP.O. Box 396, Montreal N. 459| 
Quebec. 134
REAL ESTATE SALESMAN, KELOWNA 
f.?** Apply In confidence to
W. B. Jurome at Inland Really Ltd., 
438 Bernard Ave, Telephone 763-4400.
tf
HAMMOND ORGAN 
SALES -  SERVICE 





EXCLUmVE GULBRANsisN AND 
Sollna electronle organ dealer lor Pen- 
(Icton-Kelowna area. Brownlee Plano 
and Organ, 1095 Mooae Jaw St., Pen­
ticton, 402-8400. Naw and reconditioned 
planoa and piano tuning, | |
GROUP DISBANDING -  MUST SELL 
Garnet Bosa amp, Shure mike, fivo 
channel m ixer-reverb, Dyna-amp, MK3, 
Gibaon Titan amp, Premier druma. 
Acetone P.A. amp—ml)(er. Telephone 
762-0630 or 762-2036. igfj
ANTIQUE PIANO, LOVELY PIECE OF 
lurnlture. Price $100. or beat oiler 
Teleph()ne 765-6839, ib3
ONE WALTMEI8TKR. 46 BAsl^'ACCon. 
(Ilon, uaed three moniha. Telephone 763 
«>•' 183
32. W A NTED TO BUY
\
One Main Part!
ONE main pattern part pluB 
collar, ,)faclngs — whip up this 
band-ncck skimmer in a day!
Young, iiiiclutlcrcd, crisp —• 
ideal for work and weekends.
Printed Pattern 0044: NEW 
Half Sizes lOVz, 14Mi,a6','i.
Size I4'.4, (bust .37) takes 1% 
yard.s 45-|nch fabric,
BEVENTY-FlVE CENTS (Wc) 
in colni (no' stamp.i, pieaset 
for eacli p a ilen i-ad d  IS-cents 
for eueli iMilturn for first-class 
mailing and S|)ecial handling.
Ontario rc.fidents add 4 cents 
sales laxA I’rinl plalnlv SIZE.
NAME. AbDRE.S.S and .STYLE 
NUMBER.
Send order to MARIAN MAR­
TIN, care of The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, Pattern Dept., m  
Front St. W., Toronto.
Swing Into Sprlngl New, New 
Pattern Catalog haa separates,
Jumpiuits, ilinuning ib a p ti.  
free pattern coupon. 50c 
INSTANT SEWING BOOK sew 
today, wear tomorrow.
INSTANT FASHION HOOK — V'"”' ,
H u n d r e d s  o f  fa sh io n  f s c l - s .  | l ,  ‘**** “ * ................C A L L  7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5
WANTED TO BUY 









'Free Appraisal Anywhere, 
Anytime'
Phone 762-2740, Kelowna. H.C. 
__________ M, W, F tf
' s i ’O 'F c a s i i  * '
We pay highest pilces, for 
complete estates or single 
Items.
Pliniie (1,1 first at 7li2-.V)ftfl 
J A J NEW. USED GOOD.S 
and ANTIQUES 
1.322 EUls St.
______ _______________________ _____ «
W A N T E D .  OZO.NK IliroiNmiZKH  
lamp, Tftopboa* 76V6I3*. |«r
S A L E ,S REPIlESENTA'l'IVE , FOR 
wholesale meat firm. Commlasion only. 
Car neceaaUy, Reply to Box C 865, the 
Kelowna Dally Courier, itating previous 
experience, age, mirtial status, 182
38 . EMPLOY. W ANTED
EUROPEAN TRAINED COOK AND 
baker. 10 years experience. Ccililicatcn 
and I references, Moving to Kelowna on 
March 16th. Willing |o start, anywhere. 
Contact George Anderson, 762-4903. 187
1967 CUIXASS SEDAN, PREMIUM 
one owner, 37.800 miles, [inwer steer 
log. power brakes. Must sell $|3 
beat offer. Telephona 703




Will build earpnrts, garages and do 
alleratlons. Finishing work, kitchen 
*f**"''*‘« •  »Peclalty. Telephone702-0571. ‘ JJ3
SPRING IS COMING — NOW IS THE 
time to have your rosea pruned, hedges 
and ihrUb* trimmed and yards cleaned 
Telephone 762-8309, aveninga. | |
THBEE RELIABLE lim il  SClFooi 
girls wish haby-sllUng, (homings, even 
Ings and weekends. Telephona 763-8004.
183
KELOWNA VOCATIONAL STUDENT 
(leslros afternoon, evening and week­
end liahy-elltlng. Telephone 703-3301 alter 
____........... .. . ■ ' I8'i
CAflPENTEII WOIIK WAN'TEI) IIKf! 
rooms, cahliirls, Irnrea etc Tvlenlionr 
70l-4!i3n, (I
WILL llAllV-mT YOlIH C ll l l jr iN  MV 
homo, V(H’aUiinal School area. Tele, 
phone 702-8362, ^
PAIN’nNO -  INTknioR™ ANirrK’x' 
Telephone K.Z 
Palnllng, 703-3278, m , W. F, If
PETS » n d j ^
UIVEAIILK vRUIUtimEI) imBEftMAN 
PInsdier pii|\|i|es for sole. ICs. ,-||enl 
guard and fainily (.’ompuiilons. Ilru.un. 
aldjr priced. Trkphone B(0-48!)| ur 348. 
(i4,(» Armsirong,
■rw() lu.Af K piV pi>ii.;ti,k n 'W io-;kh!
t  'O" 'rovs, Telridooio/(rt./9)4 is,r ( 1,11 Ml 110 II ||„ /|.,,„ ,|, 
llosd Wfsl, Itulland. lo,,
|P()CKET l'm )l)l,E  PI,PH. TWO MAI.EM. 
i one female, regisirallon psptri applied 
lor, For parllrulais lelephone 7f,4-4:,o7.
182
IWEANKII CIOS FOR b a l e . TELE, 
i phone 7(>2-0280.
MUST SELL 1804 VOLKSWAGEN. E x ­
cellent condition. 34.000 mties,' Gae 
heater. Eilght-track atereo taps deck 
$750. Telephone 764-4765. - 189
1966 FORD CUSTOM. FOUR DOOR 
sedan. V.8 standard. Low mileage. This 
car is in very good condition and must 
be sold. Telephone 762-7639. IS9
1968 TORONADO. CUSTOM VINYLIGHT
hardtop. Custom air-conditioner, entom 
radio. Two extra new tireg. Best offer. 
Telephone 765-7580. m
1969 FORD CLUB WAGON, WITH 
windows. Excellent condition. Telephone 
765*6793.
1961 CHEV STA'nON WAGON IN GOOD 
condition; Telephone 763-5244 after 1:00 
P.m. tf
IMMACULATE 1 9 6  0 CHEVROLET 
Impala, two door hardtop. Must be 
seen.. Telephone 762-6585. tf
1955 DODGE TWO DOOR HARDTOP. 
Excellent condition. Automatic. $300 or 
closest offer. Ask for Jerry 7^4230, tf
1066 RENAULT 16 SEDAN. NEW 'HRES. 
Radio, front wheel drive. Excellent con- 
dltlon. Telephone 704-4009. ] b$
1871 MUSTANh. GOOD CONDITION .̂
m daia '" ’” O"*” - Telephone
_______ * 183
1907 VOLKSWAGEN STATION WAGON. 
17,000 miles. Excellent Condition. $1,500. 
Iclcplione 703-4937. igj
1900 MGB WITH FOUR WINTER 
Urcs and four bcUed summer, tfres. 
T^ephone 704-426(1. , 1$2
J907 VOLKSW AGEN 1 5 o ¥ ~ F A ™ iA c k  
In good condition, Telephone 762-4093.
' '' ' 1 8 2
4iA . MOTORCYCLES
LEAVING TOWN. MUST , SEu T b e . 
loro March 10, 1870 AC50 Suzuki Trail. 
Only gone 180 miles, Best (fffer lo $273 
rcIcpiKinc 7(l'2-333l ailcr a p.iq, j s i
1969 Suzuki 'n'rANT(ik~iacia^ 
condition. Aaklng 6700, Telephone 703- 
......180, 182, 184
5'rnm'm(i 7 « a O '>  , CONDI'Ho n : 3.(100 miles, Telephone 782-4188. 183
42B. SNOWMOBILES
fo r  con v en ik n t
.a  tgruFhn.. DEUVERY3 3 . SCHOOLS A N D  
____V O C A T jO N S
' F i N t o i r v ( i c i r «  (,„  ’ ' p ' n ’ / ' / i v i  r n n * - : A r -l,anad.*e leaitmi i „i i v L , U / / I | J  U u l i y  L O U r i G r
lege m e  t. 44 R«(»t>a M . L Artf laiei 41* i '
fl(7l F-hKIMO 440. ONLY 178 MlilES, 
New $1,230, sacrifice for $830 with
Tclcphono 783-5300, u
AMPIII.CAT, six  I wilElCir lIlTlVEi 
amphihiims, all terrain vehicle, nel)iilli
1’--!'!^' , Triephone 702-0280, |83
} m  / ii ic 'r ir  (.'at7  PA ralE iT M o'w ^
Irlcphniie 7fl2-fgl35, mi
t r a il e r s
1809 GMC iiAi.E -PON, I.ONO WHEkT, 
base. t-(i sundkrd, Aloe 1964 Pontlao 
sedan, auipmatlc, Trlrpimne 765-6737,
________■ ' _______ ' if
1007 OMC IIAl.r TON IN KXfTEI.LKN'r 
(•■'((ditinn. 4(i.(XKI nrlglnal miles, SUM
i  7 J ; ' ’’ '■‘•"''•rU . radhl, 
* ''™ ' <«>''['h'>iiP 703 3331 evrnliigs. 18.1
1008 GMC HALF 'IflN 'p ic k u p ,~ ’v-a
s(nndut((, 23.0(g) inMrn, One uwnrr. priv­
ate xnlc. Telcplpine ,7(13-0418, m;i
wKh hlich, lights A((d spare lire. IKin, 
•flnilioiir 7(13.3301 a(i(-i 4 p.ai. , lay
4 4 A . MOBILE HOMES  
A N D  C A M m s
TW O  iikiukmTm ' ' la’iiH' d e u ix k
mniilln hiiiiir. i'ii|i,ir,i appliances, wall 
lo wuM (sipding, rirciric heaUng w|lh 
many oilier ,«s(i as. fan  l)o purchased 
fotolslii'd Of Moliiriiistird. Tsirtdione
i02inin . . | j
17 I'doT  i‘j,i) 'fiio.qphoN ■j'litAVFi. 
Inillcr, ■-love, rr(r)i(rni((if, .mK, sieri.a 
live, III giioit ('(indlllon, will isha 
older, smalhr iralltr on hade, Trl». 
phima DInf 7K1-4JI8, ) | |
urns iM 'D o r flLENki.I.K, SELF-fON. 
•slued Irsvel Irallrf, Uicd i,n|y 
moMlh, fompirto wllh fiame hilrh, WM| 
take car In Irsd*. Te/rpiion* lo - tm t,
- ........ - .-V--________   ̂ ',***
fully futiita|,*d,f new ivailwr and dryer, 
punh and awalngs. g«i up g i Meuateto 
Vl*w Trailar Parlr, Talsidiew# »5-$l7g 




Moieu KEÊnmA vmT CXnjBIEB.MON.,HAB.S. isn
44A . MOBILE HOMES 
A N D CAMPERS
irawr KASHVA. MTtStr E8 TA VOXA, 
t n w  PoBtiae asm. C va rm  our 
taw, Um prictf. TeltpbotM 7SJ-5JJ*. 
tm  CtanBont Stmt. U
t m  , u h u r; p a v t l v  f u b n i s i i e o . 
Good ccMBUmu Set ap la . faaiDr 
trailer coart 'iritk cu p ort «ad lU n t t .  
Udiptaw 7»anSi. if
EBASTA TBADUEB COUBT-VACASC1! 
for d « l« u  oMMla so aca . A em a from 
Rotaiy, Boacb oa Laknbora Bead. T t 
M m  Tts-sm,
tm  BEUSONT IT s tP  UOBItC: EOME:
oafOfBWMd.' amt* bedrooBU. M pontc
Btdttf m i a .  100 amp aenriea. Tde* 
pbooa . mscro. U>
27 poor OfXUXE 1K» TOAVCLAIBE 
TraOcr. Lika aoir. 4 tova . rctrlgcntori 
baUffoom aaad foraaea. Slcapa a ll. Tde* 
pbooa 7044XL US
S*x3T SUNDECK WITH P aP  INSULAT- 
• S  room for a  atobOa borne. Tclapboae 
W t m .  If
T8AVEL TBAILEBS AND TBUCK 
catopera oraated. Win pajr cash or oaH 
0 8  coBalcaaeaL TfIcpboBa 70M706. 103
FOB SALE —m o  12* X (6* VELMONT 
trattarjth T M  bedroomt onfuralsbed. 
VtlaplMiia «e-37n . U 2
HOW CALL OOUBIBB 
CLASSIPIEP ADS 
DIBECr 7SMBS
4 6 . BOATS, ACCESS.
"̂ P̂flldhpoB
ISO SAHCSTEBCBAFT FEBREGLASS 
b o a t 17 foot, with 120 Volva inboanL 
cotboard. (catortns many extras — 
otarco. ate. and easy-Ioad taadam 
trailer, TUs boat is  la new conditioa, 
St,200 firm. Talaphona 763*31S7, , 183
4 8 . AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME BEGULAR 
sa lts  arenr Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. We 
pay eaet* (or complete estates and 
boQsebdd contents. Telephone 765,3647. 
Behind the Drive-la Theatre. Highway 
S7 North. " U
Bp THE CANADIAN PRESS
LeagutNleading. O m a h a  
Knights breezed past Oklahoma 
City Blazers S-2 in the Central 
Hockey I.eague Sunday n igh t In 
other i ^ e s ,  Kapsas City Blues 
downed Amarillo Wranglers 2-1 
and Dallas Black Hawks de> 
feated Tulsa Oilers 6-3.
Pierre. Ja rry  scored two goals 
for Omaha and Jean Gratton, 
Brian Murphy and Mike Pari- 
zeau one each. Brian Bradley 
and Paul Hurley scored the 
Blazer goals.
The Blues broke a Irl tie 
against A m a r i l i o  on Gord 
Brooks’s goal with 3:08 remain­
ing. Kansas City’s other goal 
was by Norm Dennis while Bob 
fltchner scored for the Wran­
glers. ,
Dallas got two goals from 
rookie Dave Hudson and Don 
Gordon, Ron Dussiaume, Moe 
L’Abbe and Bill Young bad one 
each. Bob Liddington, Randy 
M urray and Gerry O’Flaherty 
scored fo r ’Tulsa.
In Saturday’s games, Kansas 
City downed Okl&oma City 7-1, 
Dallas defeated Amarillo ^3 
and ’Tulsa nipped Fort Worth 
Wings 5-4.
I Alaska
r o r l /  ™
M c P h o r f o n ^ i
/Yukon J
4 9 . LEGALS & TENDERS
In  The Supreme Court of ' 
British Columbia 
in Probate
NOTICE TO Cr e d it o r s  
And others
E lsa Spencer, Deceased. 
Creditors and others having 
claim s iagainst the estate of 
E lsa Spencer, late of Avonlea 
House, 1658 Blondeaux Cres­
cent, City of Kelowna, Province 
of British Coluihbia, are here­
by  required to send them to the 
undersigned executor a t Post 
Office Box 370, Kelowna, British 
Columbia, on or before the 30th 
day of April, A.D„ 1971, after 
which the executor will disburse 
said estate to parties there­
to  entitled having regard only 
to  the claims of which i t  then 
h as  notice.
The Royal ’Drust Company, 
Executor for the Estate of 
E lsa Spencer, Deceased. 
Wilkinson and Phelps, 
Solicitors for the 
Royal Trust Company,
287 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
'  P o s s ijh fe  . 
P ip e lin e  R o u te s
f O  •: , ',^\\Ti— r “‘
\ ) \
N.W.T.
Y « l l o w k n i f «
B.C.
'  \  I ‘ t <Sask.i 
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Discussions continue as to 
the best route for getting oil 
and gas from the Prudhoe 
Bay oil fields, on Alaska’s 
north slope. One suggestion 
has 'oeen a pipeline down the
Mackenzie River valley. At 
about the Alberta-Northwest 
Territories border, it  could 
bead for Emerson, Man., and 
a link with U.S. pipelines, or 
could hook into existing pipe­
lines in the Edmonton area, 
with another involving a pipe­
line across Alaska to the port 
of Valdez on die West Coast.
—(CP Newsmap)
DRUG4)RIENTATI0N \
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 
ROBERT HUNTER WILSON 
late  of 543 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, in the Province of 
British Columbia.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
th a t creditors and others having 
claim s against the estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re- 
q u i i ^  to send them to the 
undersigned Executors in care 
of Fillmore, Gilhooly and Com­
pany, 1470 Water Street, Kelow­
na, British Columbia, on or 
before the 11th day of April, 
1971, after which date the Ex­
ecutors will distribute the said 
E state among the parties en­
titled thereto having regard only 
to  th e  claims of which they then 
have notice.
ROGER E. MATHESON and
TOMATSU TOMIYE 
‘ Executors
' By: Fillmore, Gilhooly & 
Company 
Their Solicitors
MIAMI (AP) -  Straw-hatted 
Sam Siiead has long been known 
as the Jack Benny of pro golf, a 
drawling m iser who stuffed his 
millibns into tomato cans and 
buried them.
That was yesteryear.
Nephew Carlyle Snead shot a 
69 Sunday to win ,the Doral- 
Eastem  Open’s top prize of 
$30,000. Two weeks earlier, he 
took the Tucson Open and 
$22 ,000 .
Uncle Sam r e a l l y  isn’t 
cheap,” said Suzie Snead, wife 
of the golf tour’s newest hero. 
People used to order drinks 
and Sam got stuck. with the 
cheque. He just got smart, 
that’s all.”
Tnie elder Snead, still swing­
ing a t age 58, was packed and 
gone when nephew C a r l y l e  
marched home a winner in the 
$150,000 tournament.
C a r  1 y 1 e, one-time $500-a- 
month minor league baseball 
player, had rounds of 70-70-66- 
69, a 13-under-par 275.
Gieorge Knudson was top Ca­
nadian with 290, worth $360. 'The 
Toronto touring p ro ,' originally 
credited with an opening-round 
69 Thursday and a second-place 
tie, had his Thursday score 
changed Suhday to a 75. No rea­
son was given for the change.
Ken F ilton of Montreal, the 
oidy other Canadian to survive 
the cut after Friday’s 18 holes, 
finished at 291 to earn $231.
Executives Warned: 
W hat Jockeys Play
American Sculptor Talks 
About Other Men s W ork
The World Spotlight thb 
week elicits from American 
■onlptor Alexander Cilder, 
working bully In France at 
72. aome ophilou on ether 
eorrent aetbts. and u senee  
the chances of Hispaniola 
Island In the Caribbean be­
coming a trouble spot agsin...
that way and the big baU that 
way. When I  showed i t  to Giaco­
metti he ran  down the stairs, he 
ran away.’*
“Why?" Calder was asked. 
“Maybe," he replied, “ he 
wanted to go and make one like 
it."  , '
SACHE, France (AP) — The 
m an who made sculpture fly sat 
in his house looking a t two of 
his mobiles, birds of ted  metal 
and black wire that seemed 
ready to soar to the eaves.: .
"T hat one’s OK,” ' said Alex­
ander Calder. “That one I  don’t 
like so much, it’s too light.'* 
Calder is like that. A yes or 
no m an, 1 w ant it o r I  don’t.
At 72, he is not getting into 
the philosophy business or any 
other kind of activity that takes 
him away from sculpture. For 
Calder, as for artists Picasso,
, Chagall, 83, and Miro, 77. 
the problem is time, '
Calder bhs stopped . dividing 
his time between ^ e  United 
States and France and has 
stopped travelling the 150 miles 
to Paris so often;
The work is here, twisting 
wire vnth his small, almost 
chubby hands, thinking about 
the big pieces he constructs in 
cardboard before sending them 
to a  foundry where they ^ o w  to 
five times the model’s size and 
then larger as Calder. the engi­
neer from Hoboken, N .J., super­
vises the construction in steel.
SANTO DOMINGO (AP) -  
One of the Ddminican Repub­
lic’s leading politicians h u  de­
scribed the Caribbean island of 
Hispaniola as sitting in a lake ol 
gasoline containing a  powder 
keg with a  sputtering fuse.
’The island of-Hispaniola is as 
big a s  New "Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island put to­
gether. Its westeni third is the 
black republic of Haiti; the 
eastw n two-titirds Is the Oomin- 
can' Republic, of which Santo 
Domingo is the capital.
T he United States has always 
kept a  nervously paternal eye 
on the island because of its stra­
tegic location, and has inter­
vened in its affairs on occasion.
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States Federal Commu­
nications Commission, reacting 
to complahits about drug-ori­
ented music, says radio and tel­
evision executives m ust be fa­
miliar with records their, disc 
jockeys play.
Otherwise, the commission 
held in a split decision, a sta-
Are You A New  
Family In Kelowna
Hava you been contacted
WELCOME WAGON 
HOSTESS? ^
IF  N O T -  /
Phone for the Kelowna/Area 
MRS. R. L O B B -7 ^ 9 0 6  /
OR
Fbr the Rutland Area 
MRS. JOYCE FAIRBANKS 
765-7319
Kelowna Daily Courier
“ Serving tho Okanagan"
Now In First
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
tion’s licence might be in jeop- 
ordy.
“Whether a particular record 
depicts the dangers of drug 
abuse or, to the contrary, pro­
motes such illegal drug usage, 
is a question for- the judgment 
of the licensee,” the FCC ruled 
in a decision announced here.
'“The thrust of this notice is





a. la MemorUm 
a. Carila el Tluinka .
7, Fuatral Komee 
a, Comina Event*
la. Bttrine** ana Preftnloatl Ber.
II. HttilneM Fenonil
13. r*nwB*u 
IX Loti Md Feond
14. AUBOnncemiptt
15. noutea (or R«pt 
IX Aptx tor Rent 
17. Reeita* (or Rrnt 
IX Room u d  Board 
1>. AccommedtUoa Wanted 
30. Wanted to Rent 
at. rroptrtir lor S*t«
»X Froptrli Wanted 
8X Fropeitjr Excbanftd 
XX FroMriy lor Rent 
XX Buataeaa Oaportuaitlea 
XX Mertxax** and Loan*
XT. Raaart* md VacaUctn* 
n .  Fiodace 
XIA, Gardaolax 
MB. CluUtmM tyaea 
XX Ariirlea lor Sale 
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ai. Antelea Eirtenfod 
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ax Schoeit end Vecttloo*
34. Mela Wealed. Mtle
35. Help Wanted. Female,
ax Help Wanted, Mate or\ Female
SiA. iWratni \
37, BaleaieeA ■ end Aieeia 
3X Empteaiaent Wanted 
3X BalidlSaa Swpattea 
dX Frta Mta Liveetoeh /
4L MaeMeery awA Bx«tm*8 l 
XX Aetad ler Bill 
<OA«' ISetareyrtea
dX Aaie iaretoa md Aeeewwrte*
XL Treetai i«d llrpilfra
44A. HoMI* Boeac* pad Camper*
4BBti X. AdI(I)< fiWitlifffMWWV ffmiBtNlltBt 
dX Baala, Arreaewlea 
ax Annie* Rate*
4», IptaU pad Dtadeni 
M. JletKr*
Montreal Voyageurs dumped 
•*fevidence Reds 5-3 Sunday in 
American Hockey League ac­
tion and took over sole posses 
sibn of top spot in the Eastern 
Division.
In other S u n d a y  games 
Springfield Kings and Quebec 
Aces played to a 3-3 tie and 
Cleveland Barons and Roches 
ter Americans skated to a 2-; 
deadlock.
Cleveland defeated • Hershey 
Bears 3-1. Ssturday and Spring- 
field whipped Baltimore Clip­
pers 5-2.
Brian G 1 c n w r  1 g h t scored 
twice at Halifax to pane the 
Voyageurs who moved otie point 
ahead of Quebec,
Ray Comeau, G e r m a i n e  
Gagnon and Ron Busniuk got 
Montreal's other goals. Nick Po- 
lano. Bob Leduc and Bill Spear 
scored for the Reds.
Dick Sarrazln’s power-play 
goal midway through the final 
period lifted Quebec to the tie. 
Denis Glannini and Sorrnzin, 
with his second, round out 
Quebec's scoring. Gary Dlnccn, 
Doug Volmar and Butch Goring 
counted for Springfield,
John Gofton tallied with two 
minutes left in the game and 
gained Cleveland tho tie with 
Rochester, W a l t  McKcchnic 
scored the other Baron goal, 
Bob Walton and Jack Stanfield 
were the Rochester marksmen.
NEW YORK (AP) — New 
York City is planning to build 
what it says will be the coun­
try’s first 1 a r  g e -s c a l e  solid 
waste disposal p lan t. that will 
not pollute the air.
It will use a radically new 
method that destroys garbage 
and industrial wastes by baking, 
rather than burning, the wastes 
in an oxygen-free kiln. This 
eliminates the black clouds of 
soot and noxious gases that curl 
from the smokestacks of munic­
ipal incinerators.
The city is currently negotiat­
ing for the new plant with Envi- 
ro-C3iem Systems, Inc., a sub­
sidiary of Monsanto Chemical 
(To., which has tested the meth- 
od—pyrolysis—at a 35-tpn-a-^day 
pilot plant it built two years ago 
at St. Louis.
The New York City plant will 
have a capacity of 1 ,000  tons a 
day. '
An Enviro-Chem spokesman 
said both capital and opera­
tional costs of a pyrolysis plant 
are lower than those of an incin­
erator.
A Citizens Budget Commis­
sion report on pyrolysis to the 
city last November estimated 
the capital cost of a 1 ,000-ton 
unit at $10 million, or a third 
the capital cost of an incinera­
tor. But spokesmen for Enviro- 
Chem and the commission now
agree the estimate was conserv­
ative. '
New York Clity generates 
2 2 ,000  tons: of refuse a day, of 
which 5,000 to 6,000 tons is 
burned in city incinerators. T h e  
seven incinerators' in operation 
spew an estimated 8,700 tons of 
pollutants into the air each 
year, and the state recently or­
dered their upgrading, to comply 
with state air'quality standards, 
• ^ e  r e m a i n  i n g refuse is 
carted to the city’s sanitary 
landfills which are expected to 
be exhausted by 1975.
The Elnviro-Chem spokesman 
said tiiat under pyrolysis all 
solid wastfes first go "through 
shredders capable of ripping up 
tires, sofas and refrigeratorsi 
The baking converts most of 
the refuse to gases, with only 
about five per cent of the origi­
nal bulk left as an inert, inor­
ganic char residue. The refuse 
gases are broken down to non­
toxic gases before being re­
leased into the atmosphere.
Normal incineration leaves 
about 18-per-cent residue of the 
original bulk, but the residue is 
organic material which subse­
quently rots and has an offen­
sive odor.
Finally, the residue from pyr­
olysis may be recovered as met­
als, activated carbons and other 
reusable resources.
BOWLING SCORES
simply that the licensee must 
make that judgment'and cannot 
properly follow a policy of play­
ing such records without . . . a  
management-level executive at 
the station knowing the content 
of the lyrics. . . .
“Such a pattern of operation 
. . . raises serious questions as 
to whether continued operation 
of the station is in the public in­
terest,” the commission said. 
Operation in the public interest 
is a prerequisite for retaining a 
licence.
Five FCC commissioners, in­
cluding Cihairman Dean Burch, 
signed the notice which went to 
all broadcast stations. Commis­
sioner Robert T. Bartley ab­
stained; Commissioner Nicholas 
Johnson dissChted.
HOPES FdR  RESPONSE 
“I hope the recording and 
broadcasting industries w i l l  
have the courage and commit­
ment to respond to this brazen 
attack upon them with all the 
enthusiasm it calls for,” John­
son said. “Given the power ;of 
this com.mission, I am  afraid 
they may not.”
The order may provide broad­
cast executives a new experi 
ence in boning Up on the jargon 
favored by many of ^ a y ’i 
recording artists. .
Don’t  Bogart that joint, my 
friend,” a line from the sound­
track of Easy Rider, is an ex­
ample. Bogart refers to  the late 
actor H u m p h r  e y Bogart, 
heavy smoker of cigarettes 
While the cigarette was lit it 
seldom left his mouth.
“Joint” means a m arijuana 
cigarette — and a m arijuana 
smoker prefers that his com­
panion not tarry  too long over 
the precious weed they’re shar­
ing.
" I get high with a  little help 
from my friends” is from a hit 
by the Beatles.
“It’s a catchy tune,” said 
Vice-President Spiro T. |Agnew 
last Sept, 14 in Las Vegas, “but 
until it was pointed out to me, I 
never realized that the friends 
were assorted drugs.”
Now things are stirring again.
U.S. leaders, with all maimer ot 
domestie and foreign proMeins, 
probably would be aghast a t  the 
idea of a  new military-lntarven. 
lion. Yet political leaders in 
Santo Domingo and some com* 
p e t^ t  observers o t Haiti seem 
convinced that a  m ajor new up* 
heaval on either side would 
sring in the Americans again, 
regardless ot the world outcry 
that would surely arise. What 
are the prospects?
Each capitaV-Porbau-Prlnca 
and Santo Domingo—is a  poten* 
tial flashpoint. Each has teen 
the centre of hemisphere crisis', 
sometimes both a t  the same 
time. -: " . . .
In the Dominican R e p u b l ic ,^  
there seems to be more sound 
than fury, more noise' than sub* 
stance in the current -political 
warfare. Basically the country 
Is calmer and much better oft 
than six years ago, a t the time 
of the last major explosion and 
intervention.
Good Chance Of Heating Up
But there is a good chance
f r i e n d  OF LEGER
When Calder talks a t  any 
length, it is about other artists 
the mien he m et and worked 
with, liked and disliked, since 
he came to Prance from the 
United States for the first tinie 
in 1926. There are, first of all, 
his friends Leger and Miro, and 
Duchamps, the m an who called 
Calder’s floating constructions 
m o b i l e s , "  and Arp, who 
thought up “stabiles” as a good 
name for h is sculpture anchored 
to the ground. Calder talks sim­
ply about them: “ Good m en.”
The tone changes a bit when a 
visitor brings up Chagall.
I  don’t  know if I  like him. 
Decause he’s very hot-shot. He 
was right there when Miro had 
his birthday party  a t St. Paul 
and he didn’t  come.”
Ib e  rough voice keeps the 
sam e tone for Picasso, when it 
comes up that the Museum of 
Modem Art in New York had 
;iust acquired a Picasso sculp 
ture called Guitar.
“ Sculpture?” C a l d e r  said. 
You mean he let some paint 
drip down on something?” And 
he laughs. .
Actually, I like some of his 
things very well. I like Guer­
nica. But when he has two eyes 
on one side . . and Calder’s 
voice trails off.
Calder talked most carefully 
about Giacometti, the Italian 
many think.is, with Calder, the 
century’s most important sculp­
tor.
I knew him,” Calder said. 
“He was about my age. We had 
a house in the 13th arrondisse* 
m ent and he came once or 
twicel One of the times I was 
working on a . piece in which 1 
hung iron balls , on the end of a 
wire about two metres long and 
then there was a big flower and 
a little ball. The little ball goes
that; things' will heat up about 
two years from now, since 1974 
is a presidential election year. 
President J  o a q u  i n  Balaguer, 
elected for -a  second term last 
May, is described by his oppo­
nents as intent upon a  third one.
A leader of the moderate Social 
Christian party said recently 
that if Balaguer runs again, "it 
will mean insurrection.”
The tranquillity of the island 
does not depend on this country 
alone. Haiti’s dictator. Presi­
dent Francois (Papa Doc) Du- 
valier, 63, recently announced 
] le has chosen his 20-year-old 
son, Jean Claude, as his succes­
sor. This has caused Haiti- 
watchiers both in Washington 
and here to hunt for clues to 
Papa Doc’s health. Should he 
place his obese young son on 
the family throne, there is a 
good chance of a battle among 
tae palace insiders to control 
iiim and that the hungry and in­
credibly Tmor black nation will 
be in chaos. That can be dan­
gerous.
There is much uneasiness 
here , altout neighbor Haiti. Any 
upheaval there would be bound 
to have impact here, create new 
political difficulties, add to bor­
der problems, send swarms of 
new refugees into the Domini­
can Republic. There already are 
400,000 Haitians in the Domini­
can Republic, which is equal to 
the number - of unemployed in 
this country of 4.2 million. The
Haitians cut sugar pane and do
other manual labor which most 
Dominicans traditionally have 
shunned.
The worry about political im­
pact extends to  friends of the 
United States who say they are 
certain that big trouble here 
will mean new intervention.
As.for Haiti, they express con* 
victidn that U.S. worry about 
communism—firmly established 
46 miles away in Cuba—would 
impel Washington to accept con­
tinuation of a  harsh tyranny 
there rather than the uncertain­





F A S T ?
You’ll save time in the 
end by giving your print­




115 Froelich Bd, 765-7243 
owned and operated by 
Al WaUace
WATCH FOR ‘CHANNEL’
S h a n g r i - L a
•  CANADIAN & CHINESB 
FOOD
•  CATERING
Fri. f t  Sat. 8 a.m. - 3 a.m. 
Mon. to Thur. 8 a.m.-2 a.m. 
Sun. 1 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
FREE DELIVERY
with Miniinum Order
Shoppers* Village, Rutland 
5*7372
Search For 4 
U.S. Airmen 
Is Continuing
ANKARA, Turkey (AP) — 
The search for four U.S. airmen 
and their terrorist kidnappers 
shifted today to Ankara’s up­
per-class residential districts 
after searchers found no clues 
a t a  local university campus.
A government spokesman 
said the 2 ,0 0 0  police and mlllUn 
ore working on tho theory that 
the kidnappers arc university 
students or graduates of mid- 
dic-closs background. They afe 
assumed to be hiding wilth 
friends who sympalhizo with 
their extreme leftist views.
!’Tl»ey are not hiding In 
slums,’* the simkesman said. 
“They are hiding in some |K>sh 
home. This makes the search 
difficult."
There was no word from the 
T u r k i s h  People’s IJberatlon 
Army whether it had carried 
out its threat to put the Ameri­
cans before a firing squad un­
less 8100,000 ransom was paid 
by last Baturday morning, two 
days after the kidnapping. The 
Tiirkl.sh government contends 
the leiToriMs are bandits and 
.refuses to negotiate.
BOWLADROME 
Senior CUlzens. March 3. High 
Single, women, Jean  Dlethelm 
200, men, Albert Audet 269; 
High triple, women, Jean Diet- 
helm 484, men, Albert Audet 
634; Team high single. Alley 
Cats 861, triple, Alley Cats 2446; 
High average, women, Jean 
Dlethelm 169, men, Albert Au- 
dot 197; Team standings: Alley 
Cats 191> ,̂ Dodgers 171, Go- 
Getters 138, Slow-Pokes 10114.
MERIDIAN LANES 
Lady Golfers, March 2, High 
single, M. Hinton 268; High 
triple, M. Hinton 661; Team 
iilgh single. Perfection 1003, 
triple, Angels 2794; High aver­
age, Marg Hinton 186; Team 
standing: Cllm'hx 577, Drivers 
5.1414, Divots 51914, Perfection 
50414, Highland 495'4, Triumph 
495'4.
Bikini Bounds 57814, Swinging 
Mamos 522, Impossibles 520.
Canadian Foresters, March 5. 
High single, women, B. Dick 
272, men, B. Savage 243; High 
triple, womfcn, B. Keist 609, 
men. A, Ncufeld 681; Team 
high single, Zodlas 1218, triple, 
Zodiacs 3491; High average, 
women, H, Corrle 189, mien, P. 
Honling 212; Team standing: 
Hot Shots 31714. Acorns 23714, 
Zodiacs 205; WW Travel 194»4, 
Hoad Pina 194, Grenfell 19114
Lady Golfers, March 5, High 
single, E. Tliompson 256; High 
triple,-E. Thompson 648; Tonm 
high single, Jewells 1030; triple. 
Drivers 2911; High average, 
Marg Hinton 187; Team stand­
ing: Climax 600. Drivers 56814, 
Divots 54814* Perfection 531>4, 
Highland 51414.
The Mod Mothera, March 4. 
High single, Eleanor Bullnch 
299; High triple, Eleanor Bui- 
lach 700; Team high single, Im­
possibles 1077, triple. Impos­
sibles .1072; High nvcrnge, Vi 
Wenlngcr 2 0 2 ; Team standing:





San Kranclsco Bay forms a 






The Montreal Trust Co,, Is 
pleased to announce the ap­
pointment of Mr, -Ray Ashton 
to its real estate sales staff, 
Ray Is well, known nnd rcr 
spected for his knowledge of 
real csUito in tho Kelowna 
area, luiving been active for 
the post 3 years successfully 
selling many properties, Ray 
l o o k s  forward to hearing 
from his many clients and 
friends. Call him any time 
for expert real estate advice 
a t the office, 762-5038 or at 
h 0  m e 703-.1462. Montreal 
Trust.
:o ^X p ty
m m um
for all your 
B ooT 'e a v a r ln g ,  
drapery and furniture 
reqnIreracBla.
M l Bernard Ave. 2-3311
 ̂ LIGHTING FIXTURES
C H E C K  O U R  P R I C E S
Wc have the most in lighting fixlurca with lower 




1096 Elfis Ask for Stan 762-2016 — U c . a3
Day’s Funeral Hoihe< has always made available 
the same simplicity and economy in funeral service as 
any memorial society now provides—but with a differ­
ence!
Day’s services include (dignity.
In addition, ive have always provided complete, 
dignified services—without any charge whatsoever—to 
families unable to meet even the most modest amount.
Wc pledge to continue in this manner, enabling 
families throughout this area to receive the type of as­
sistance they want and deserve without ever exceeding 
their means.
Pum rat ServicelfJ,
j 6 6 g  0 1 ^  S l r ^ ‘  K j m t a a ,  C76̂2204
O u r  F a m ily  S e r v in g  Y o u r t
M m m  m  o h o e r  (}f  m e  c o t o m  n u ir
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
a c b 6 s s  ,
I .  J lx U a n .  
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^43. Picnic
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7 .  Allas**.\Uss 
' Brooks”
8 . Whirl
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38. D u ffe r ’s  
gad g et
K E Z D W N A  D A I L Y  C O D B I E B . H O N . .  B I A S .  « .  1 9 1 1  F A G S  1 1
TO YOUR GOOD H iA tT H























e DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE— Here’s how to work it:
'  A X  Y D  L B A A X R
* I s  L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
.. used for the three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
npostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
- hints. Each day the code letters are different.
. A  Cryptogram Quotation 
B J D O R  Y H A R Q B  A W U R  
!■ R  Q W H R  E  V G R W F  D R B B R B 
i  ' Y D C V  P W J Q  H A W H  J  B A Y X C T  H Y C -
» . ■ V'  ■ ■■ ,
H Y  H ^ C -  
J  H J  B
t
R Q f W H R  
C  A J H R
H A R . J Q B .  — G J C C  J W E  W C C R D
i
Saturday's Crjptoquote: MANY MEN SPEND THEIR LIVES 
IN  GAZING AT THEIR OWN SHADOWS, AND SO DWIN­
DLE AWAY INTO SHADOWS THEREOF.—HARE
I  BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
B y  G eorg e  C . T b o ite s o n . V I.D .
Dear Dr. Thosteson: About 
two years ego after a strict 
routine of diet and exercise 
prescribed by my doctor, 1 lost 
33'pounds and felt so much bet­
ter, and needless to say looked 
much better.
But last year I  developed an 
ulcer. Now I am  gaining weight 
—14 pounds so far. Is there any 
wby,Jo keep an ulcer under 
control and not gain weight?
I drinlc quite a  bit of milk.— 
M r̂s. A. L.
Yes, there are ways to do it, 
although they aren’t  exactly as 
easy as falling off a  log. Still, 
not too difficult, either.
First of all, keep this firmly 
in mind: the main principle of 
an ulcer diet is to keep some­
thing in the stomach of a pro­
tein nature. It combines with 
the excess hydrochloric acid in 
the stomach and, by absorbing 
such free acid, protects, the ul­
cer from being irritated. > 
Note that protein-type foods, 
and not fats, are the main es­
sential element. Milk is a con­
venient food for this purpose. 
Whole milk contains 160 calor­
ics per cup. Skim milk* (with 
much of the fat removed) con­
tains only 90 calories per cup, a 
saving of about 45 per cent in 
calories.
So switching to skim milk 
ought to help quite a bit. But 
there are other ways. With 
meat and poultry (both high- 
protein foods) keep them Just as 
IccUi as possible. Cut off visible 
fat; roast or broil rather than 
frying, because frying adds to 
the fat and hence the calor­
ies.
What do you spread on your 
bread? A pat of butter or m ar­
garine contains about 75 calor­
ies. Spreading very thinly can 
lop off some more calories.
Cheese is a protein food, but 
some types have fewer calor­
ies than others, and cottage 
cheese is lowest of all of them 
from that standpoint.
I m r c f o i f  rnfte<A Ps» a m t  
• KBiWt:T9 0*aC  TO
How do yQu cook your eggs? 
Eggs are high-protein, too, and 
hence helpful in using up ex­
cess stomach acid, but the way 
you cook them can m ake a  vast 
difference in calories.
An egg represents something  ̂
like 75 calories^ depending on 
whether it's a big or a litUe 
egg. Poach the egg or boil it 
(either soft-boiled or hard- 
boiled) and the calories value 
is unchanged.
But put a whole pat of butter 
on a soft-boiled egg, and you 
can double the calorie value 
right there. Or you can push the 
calorie total higher than that 
if you fry your eggs, scramble 
them, or make omelets.
With these precautions, limit­
ing your fat intake, you can 
take care of your ulcer and 
still avoid a lot of calorics, and 
caloric foods are <what make 
f a t . ■ ■ ■
You should thus be able to 
curtail your weight increase, 
and 'perhaps even shed a few 
of tbe 14 you’ve added. But I 
do concede that the necessity 
of keeping food in the stomach 
to combat an ulcer docs compli­
cate the task 'of controlling 
weight.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: How
long is it  safe to keep turkeys 
in a’ deep freeze? I know of 
some people who plan on using 
turkeys that have been frozen 
one, two, or three years and I 
am worried.—Mrs. E.B.
I appealed to the dieticians on 
this one and,they tell me there 
is no arbitrary rule about it, 
but the longer fowl is kept in a 
freezer, the greater the likelj^ 
loss of flavor and textuye. They 
suggest a year.
Dear Doctor: We have heard 
that' ipineral oil was good 
for arthritis by rubbing it 
on painful parts and also by 
taking it internally. Is there 
anything to this?—T.B.
Sorry, but no, /
T w a  /AAN. s o r  5 o v « i v ( iN S  
pafcw TWft 5MUBOAT OHOi 
15  NOW  KBIURNING t o -
HAVBVXI 
5 eeN  ^
X e o N T  U K B  \  I  PONT UK,B r f l  lAV 
TH IS'. BO V tS-r WHOUtt WRTVINB




AND WHERE IS 
fOBBrSHOVK FATHERS
k i l l  ' I
Ik
v a i  ITS TOO PARK TO \  BECAUSE Wt.SHOVl 
SEE IT TONIGHT,S«. BUT.) SEN10R,WAS SWOT 
ITS OKERTHERE across ;  AMD KlUED THIS 
THE GORGE... ABOUT /  EVENING WHILE 







X CAMS OVER 
TO PAV you This 
TEN DOLLARS 
I owa YOU
9UT SINCS YOU OON T-^Ujllll 
WAVE VOUR PANTS ON, ] ' 
I'LL' GIVE IT 









ON A MARCH THR0U(4I HEAVY  ̂
SNOWDRIRS IN WTOMING IN 1857 
5EMTA FEW TROOPERS AHEAD 
TO CREWE A FIRMLY RACKED PATH 
a y  CK/MUNG ON THEIR. 
/m O S A N D K N E ^
THE ADVANCE MEN HAD TO BE. 





A NATURAL PREY BECAUSE 
OF ITS BRILLIANT COLORS , 
woes FROM PREDATORS BY 
DARTINS INSIDE THE EQ^UY 
BRIGHT HOED tentacles 




THE GRAVESTONE in 
6 t. Louis. Mo., oF 
STEAM ^T CAPTAIN 
ISAIAH SELLERS WHO 
,, , FIRST USED THE 
' IV  NQM DEPLUME 
■} MARK TWAIN-
L micH m  ADoprto 
BY m iE R  SAMUEL 
i '  a£MSN9JQSH0k/ 
HIS ADMIRATION 
• fO R  SELLERS 
FOR YEARS BEFORE 
) HIS DEATH CAPT. 
SELLERS CARRIED 
HIS TOMBSTONE WITH
HIM ABOARD HIS SHIP
By B. JAY BECKER 







5  8 5 3 2
4 Q 8 6
4 ,A J 7 3
: E.ilSTVEST
V 764 
♦  J10 7 5 
10 9 8 6 2
4k 1 0 8 6 3  
5  J 1 0 9  
•5  KL9 
. ^ KQ6 4  
S O U T H  
A  A Q  J 9  7 5 
5 A K Q  
♦  A 4 3 2  
+  .
The bidding;
fo rth  E a s t
>as3 Pass
; 45 Pass
i 5  Pass
15  Pass
iQUEENIE By Phil Interlandi
({*) ^̂ 4, W*tM tlî u
d e a r ,  I ’m  n o t  o u t  w i t h  t h e  b o y s .  I  s t o p p e d  o f £  a t  
t h e  t e n n i s  d u b  f o r  a  s e t  o f  m i x e d  d o u b l c 8 . ’f
YOUR HOROSCOPE
jviar. 21 lo Apr. 20 (AiTcs) - A 
; good day. All coiiRtnicUve en- 
J deavors will pay off.
Ai)r, 21 to May 21. (Tmirus) —
I You will be given on idea 
helpful to your Job. Bo ready 
, to accept.
22 to June 21 (Gemini) —
‘ E xp res s  y o u rs e lf e leaiTy o r  
 ̂ u.ssoeinies lu n y  d ra w  t h e  
• w ru n g  eoneiu.sious 
iu u e  22 to .lu ly  2.1 iC m u e r ' • - 
I tto iue ” u u d e re o vc r”  oppor- 
, p<n ties  lu d lea led . G o  (e rre l  
ih e m  out.
■ 24 (o Aug, 2;i i | .e o i  - . lu .
. gratInUng yourself willi suiv 
•rlora will count more than 
e ’fort today.
A X. 24 to Sept, 23 (Virgo) ~  A 
long-ago promise will be ful- 
i Idled in a delightful wav. 
itp t«  21 to  Oct, 23 4litoa> —  
An unexpected encotmter with 
tile "right” iHUson giviiis your 
) r ire e r  a boost.
Oct. 21 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio) —
T a k e  the long-ran ge  v ie w  in  
fin a n c ia l m a tte rs . D u lld  the  
rig h t foundation ,
N ov. 23 to D e c . 21 (S a g itta r iu s )  
— B e c a re fu l in  s ign ing docu­
m ents. H e a d  th a t  fin e  p r in t !  
D ee. 22 to  J a n . 20 (C a p ric o rn )—  
U.se yo u r In llin t iv e . N o w 's  
the tim e  to  get th ings dune  
Y O U lt  w tiy .
Jan , 21 to F e b , II) (A q u n riu K )—  
C ontact (h a t ca.suat a cq u a lu l- 
Ruce you sense i.i rn iu a iit lc .il-  
Iv in te re M ed . •
Feb. 2(1 to M .u  , 20 ' l ' lM 'l ‘^• - 
S tars  favurahJp (o r )>('ttlnK de­
ta ils  of a p a rtn e rs h ip  n g ree - 
mciU.'
Astro-ipects—This wtU lie en 
oxcdlcnl dav (•! nv<ii,v eodins. 
Planetary in 'lnnu 's cs-je In'lv 
favor hbrue. Job and or business 
matter*': a lio  • dtiimsslona held 
to promote future undoilaklngs. 
Routine financial a'fairs should
p ro g re **  n ic e ly , but. don’t »ivcr- 
e x p a n d  a lon g  m o n e ta ry  lines .
rath West
A Pass 
A P ass ' 
NT Pass 
5  Pass
Pass (! )P a s s
Opening lead—ten of clubs.
This outrageous deal occurr­
ed in the 1963 match between 
Argentina and Italy. It was 
played on Bridge-O-Rama be­
fore a huge and bedazed Italian 
audience.
Snntamarina arid Attaguilc 
were North-Soujh for Argen­
tina when the sequence shown 
was perpetrated. North’s pass of 
six hearLs, an obvious cuebid, 
was surprising, lo say the least. 
Spades had previously been 
agreed u|>on as trumps, and
South’s diamond and heart bids 
merely showed first-round con­
trol of those suits,
Attaguile’s six heart bid in­
vited North to bid seven spades 
with an appropriate hand. The 
cuebid might well have been 
based on A-x, or oven a void.
Probably North was so deep­
ly engrossed trying to decide 
whether to undertake a grand 
slam that he did not realize, 
when he passed’, that South’s 
last bid was six hearts, not six 
spades.
. But whatever -the reason, 
Santamarina’s pass ,was one of 
the most successful calls ever 
made in a world championship 
event. The trumps were divided 
3-3 and Attaguilc did not have 
the slightest difficulty snatch­
ing twelve tricks with hearts as 
trumps. Six spades would al­
most surely have failed.,
When the Italian North-South 
pair later played the hand, they 
arrived at six spades and went 
down one. The,,Argentine West, 
led a club. Declarer took the 
ace, discarding a diamond, 
drew trumps, cashed the 
A-K-Q of hearts, then played 
the ace and a low diamond.
The Italian declarer would 
have made the! plam had he 
played the eight from dummy 
at this point, but he had no 
way of knowing that E ast’s 
king was alone. He lost the 
queen to the king and later lost 
another diamond to go down 
one.
As a result, Argentina gained 
1,030 (loints on the deal.
NEW YORK (AP) ~  Lait 
week’s stock market ncUvIty 
left the Dow Jones industrial 
nverngc jxilscd for an asBiuilt on 
the 900 level.
‘'Speculation is rife,” said one 
analyst. "People want to make 
back what they lost last year."
There were modest gains on 
the New York Stock Exchange 
Monday, but volume waa rcln- 
Uvely low, niicl the market 
drifted Tuesday and Wednesday 
as institutions appeared to be 
waiting on the sidelines.
Buying i n t e r e s t  resumed 
Tiiursday and the Dow iiv 
duatrinl average added 8,97 
points. The rally continued Fri­
day, driving the Dow to 898,00, 
Its highest level since June 11, 
1969, when the bUio-ehlp indica­
tor had clo.sed at 904,60,
Rome observers noted volume 
plckecl up ns the Dow moved 
closer to the 900 level, but 
started a selloff,
For llic week, all tlui major 
Indices showed healthy Bains, 
The Dow Iridustrim avernge’d 
898,00 close represented ii 19.17- 
point gain, and (ho Associated 
Press 00-stnck average added 
7.2 to 313.6, a high for 1910-71,
NYRE INDEX IH*
The New YoiTc .Slock F.x- 
rilinpge’s index of Konm 1,200  
common stocks was up 1.28 to 
.54,17 npd Standard niul Poor’s 
.lOO-Nloek nvei ace gained '2.21 lo 
98 96. The American Sleek Ex- 
ehmige Index closed at 25.71 
Fridov,
Of ihe 1.819 issues trarteii op 
the Big Board during the week, 
1.152 iidvniieed and 513 declined.
M.-idisori .Sminrc Garden, up ‘ j 
to 4t(i on I.KIT.SOO shares, was 
the most nctlvtly traded stock 
of (he •Jveek on the Big Board.
Occldenlat Petroleum, whlrh 
I'loserl lUH’hauKed at 1Ŝ » on 
,305,80(\»harrs. was (h« second
most active Big Board T.ssue, 
The Securities and ' Exchange 
Commission charged the com­
pany Thursday wltli is,su'n'' 
false earnings informnlion 1,/r 
I960 and 1970. ,
Other top actives included 
Fannie Moe, down TV to 62V4 
Telex, ahead 2‘')!t to 184 and 
Pan Amcriepn, up 2>’>s lo 18, 
Weekly volume of 82..37 .pil­
lion shares compared with BO,,")? 




TEL AVIV (AP) An Israeli 
firm has been awarded u 
$000 ,000  contract to plan the dc- 
vclopmeiit of an area of Ttui- 
land, The Institute for Planning 
and Dcvolopmcnl will suggest 
p r 0  J e c t H to Improve no.ooo 
square miles in t|ie iiorlliern 
part of the couiilry. Almost hnif 
tlie bill will be paid by the UN 
Development Program.
RISING WATERS
ROME (AP) — Archeologist 
Guglielmo Gotti says Rome’s 
underground waters linve rl.sen 
lo Just 12 feet under large areas 
of the. city’s ceiilro i»i)d are 
cllniltInK at an average rale of 
one ti), two Inches a year, F.x- 
perLs say the water i Ises I'e- 
eaiise II lia.s no oiillel to tl.e 
Tiber River, whicli run.s lluoiigli 
Ihe city and who.se cement 
banks prevent scciwge.
TOURISTS FJlPkXrrED
GABORONE. Bot.swann (AP) 
— This country Is to have a ca­
sino by 1972, and gamblers from 
nsdthtioring South Africaiwrherr 
gaming Is forbidden, are ex- 
pecaeil to help push the fneititv’rt 
nniuial income to seme $1.4 mil­
lion.
lU
■■ >;-• 'v'r HOUSE GUESTS OF \  
A. A. NOVA.'/ ISN'T HE 
THE ONE THEY CALL
•aleKaNdeir the great;
** ___A
the SAME. HE'S A 
CLIENT OF MINE ANl? V WHERE, 
H= wants us to jet j PARLING?
POWN ANP break 
A BRIOCHE 
HIM'
ALEX never bothers to tell you WHERE 
YOU’RE GOING. HE MERELY PISWTCHBSOIIE 
OF HIS PLANES ANP.yOU PACK FOR A WEEK 
-;OR A MONTH. COULP BE EXCITING —




SO W ETM iNG 'S




SEEN  IT S  RAV!
□ a
■ TW15 (5NE FESU& 
PRETTY, (SC50I7!
I  S S E  VOU'RB IN T E R E 9T E 7 








c a n  WlNGt^ 5EE
T H E  N E W S  R A P FI?  
,  D A D t
lliLJt
H E 'S  L O O k i N S  
F O P  A 5 U M M E P  




f i l  
r f
?«s ''iT 
H i  'I'
i  LIKE TVIE 
CRAPES OF 
y w ^ T H ?
B
H E R E 'S  O N E . ' Y O U  r / T H C V  W A N T  A N  
C A N  U S E  Y O U R  ' U S M E R  A T T H E  
'  DRIVC'IN MOVIE.?
r
'll!
S H E 'S  S TA N D H N ’ 
O UT V O N D 6 R  B V  
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g o o n F k i s s  
m o t h e r
GOODBYE?
(C izo ^
I'D  RATHERTAKe HER WITH Us Q
District To Pay 
Cost O f Survey R o O a n d ,  W i a G d ^  O s f a m a .  P c a d i ^PAGE IZ KELOWNA DAILT GOUBIEB,, MON., MAE. 8 , IM t
m m m m
s i te  Regtonal D istrict of Ceo* 
feral Okaoagan will pay the sa t-  
vey costa of a  p i ^  of la i»  
punbased  by the board as part 
of the property of the OkaM* 
flan M bsloa firdtalL The xnotkto 
w as approved a t the regular 
m eetlog of the board Wednes* 
day.
Also adopted was a  bylaw 
■ suthoriziDg the tK>drd wv col* 
Icct street lighting fees for the 
Casa Loma regioD. Given three 
readings was a* security issu* 
ing bylaw autboriziog sale by 
th c 'b w d  on behalf of the city^ 
of debentures not exceeding ll.r  
O90JI0O.
from ru ra l to  light industrial; 
and Big Eagle Gas and  Ltd., 
for a  lo t w» Highway OT,to be 
re4 0 ocd commercial. Given sec* 
ond and third readings was an 
application from Soldate Con­
struction to r property on the 
north side of Highway 97 off 
Pawick Road, from motel to 
commercial zone.
RETOBN 
WESTBANK (Special) — Mr. 
and M rs. J .  A. M a^o ck  have 
returned from a trip  to  Van­
couver where they were visiting 
Mrs. Maddock’s son and family. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Ingram  and 
their granddaughter Tami.
Help Seen For Rkial Problems
ABIDJAN. Ivory Coast (CP)
• External Affoirs hfinister 
MQtcbeU Sharp said today Can­
ada m ay be able to  help African 
countries seeking a  friendly so­
lution to  southern African racial 
problems.
Sharp held a press briefing 
here in  the first of the -five 
black African countries hO will 
visit in a  two-week tour.
He said be would talk to P res­
ident Felix HouphouetrBoigiiy of 
the Ivory (toast,about the soulh- 
em  Africa racial issue, on 
w h  i c h  Houphouet-Boigny has
taken a  much softer stand than 
most m ajor African leaders.
While leaders in Zambia. Tan­
zania and Nigeria have adopted 
a policy of confrontation with 
white-minority governments in 
South Africa. Rhodesia- and the 
P  o r  t  u  g \ i  e  s e colonies,- Hou- 
phouet-il^igDy has called for . a 
Vdialogue.”
He has support from Ghana; 
M adagascar and'Malawi.
Sharp said that Canada is 
against violent confrmtaUon/in 
southern Africa.
W ESIB^JfK (Special) —m ic  
Westbank 'Y ach t O ub was the 
scene ;'of the Westbank Credit 
M on banquet and meeting 
darch 5. A social hour was en- 
oyed by members and 'guesfr 
!rom 6  to  7 p.m. and. then din­
ner was served by members of 
the Yacht Club,Women’s  Aux­
iliary.
The meeting was h d d  im­
mediately after ( the banquet 
with Phillip W ak ^eld  as chair­
man. He- welcomed members 
and guests and then introduced 
P a t P arker who brought greet­
ings from the B.C. Central 
C redit Union. Mr. Parker point- 
M  o u t to the members that i t  
was their credit s union: and i t  
was up to  them to help i t ;  to
grow; with an  1 1  per cent in­
crease in assets of last y ea r i t  
wouldn’t  take long to  teach 
their quarter rnOltoa didlars to  
be able to operate full tim e and 
offer checking. Mr. P arker in 
dosing said, “ think credit union 
and use it, i t  is lo r eveiyoaa’s 
use and h ^ e l i t ’’ ■ , ^
Mr. W akefidd gave- bis re ­
port fo r the board of directors. 
He stated tha t the (toedit Uni<m 
was again able to  ̂ v e  a  six per 
cent rebate on interest on loans;
’Their increase in a s s e ts  al­
lows them to  offer seven and a  
half per cent per annum on a  
two year term  deposit New of­
fice hours, as of March are; 
Tuesday. W ^ e s d a y  and F ri­
day — 9 a.m . to 5 p.m. Monday
aind Tburalay 0 p.m. to 8  P-m.
In  dlosing^iMr; WakefieM ex- 
l^ s s e d  U s appreciation io  : the 
directors and, various commit­
tees who so willingly gave their 
time to  assist in the. operation 
of their credit union. A speda 
thanks was extended to  the 
treasurer-manager. Mrs.' Se|di& 
Hockins.
Mrs. Hoskins gave her report 
and explained the financial 
statem ent The loan evaluation 
once again this year was very 
low, and the inspectors report 
was very favorable. She also 
explained: about term  deposit 
D ie new sign above the credit 
union door and more advertis­
ing in the paper has helped a
g ra ir ih 't t in « a n « s fn p - ' « 
^T he . S M p w rv l^  r e p o r t  wsi i 
riven by  th a lrin sn  H . O.Tayn>  ̂
ter, who’s t e t ^  *1?®,***'
of the'Westbsook Credit Union ' 
comptied with tiie teqdrem ents* 
of Section 34 (5) of the (toediti 
Union A c t ‘ , ,  ,  . !
The procedures tdopted b y ‘ 
the Credit UUon a re  adequate; 
for the sadeiy of its  creditorst 
and m em b as , and -th a t thej 
credit union w as' in  sound fin-t 
an d a l condition. *
Robert Springer gave the re -' 
port of the c r ^ t  committee in; 
the absence of the chairmam 
Kaz Taneda. The committee meV 
a t irregular intervals in  order t 
to process the loans more< 
quickly, , , *
A special vote of thanks was , 
given by Robert Springer to thoi 
retiring president who has serv-’ 
ed a t that post for three years.*
FLASHY COLORS 
Fem ale pupfish are a  mottled- 
brown but males are usually a' 
flashy iridescent blue or purple.)
In other agenda business, thej 
board authorized signing of pol­
lution control perm it applica­
tions to  Aveoa Industries Ltd., I 
Oyama, for construction of a 
slaughter, bouse on the Old 
Mission Road on the west side 
of Wood Lake, and Axmed Con­
struction and Engineering Ltd..] 
for .construction of a sewage 
disposal plant and drainage in 
Winfield to service a proposed 
condominium complex. The apr 
pUp îHnim were deferred from 
the last regular meeting of tbe | 
board Feb. 17.
Deferred to  the next meeting I 
w e r e  adoptions of re-zontag ap-| 
plications by Helgi Olafson for 
property north of the weigh] 
scale on Highway 97, from rural 
to  light Industrial; and Lake­
land Development Ltd., for pro­
perty on Highway 97 and Ben- 
voulfo Road, from rural to com­
mercial and residential to  com­
m ercial. Also deferred to  _̂ the 
next meeting was first reading 
of a re-zoning application from 
Mldvalley Realty Ltd., tor pro­
perty on McCurdy Road from 
rural to mobile home residence.
Approved for final adoption I 
were re - zoning applications | 
from Mrs. W. R. Fennell, for 
property on Dougall Road, from 
rural to multi-family dwelling;] 
John Nelson, for property on 
Highway 97 and Highway 33, |
'V
B U D G E T  V A L U E S  T U E S D A Y
ây
S h o p  i n  p e r s o n . . .  S h o p  e n r l y !  N o  p h o n e i i n a i l ,  o r  C , O . D .  h r ^ r s .  N o  d e l i v e r i e s .
Ladies' Briefs
T ailo red  sty le , e las tic  leg, nylon sa ta le n e  
fin ish . W h ite  a n d  p as te l colors. 4 / C l  
S izes S-M-L. Subs. S ale 4 / ^ 1
RUTLAND — The 13th annual 
May Day celebration will fea­
ture a  beer garden this year, ac­
cording to a hnember of the 
group sponsoring the event.
Mrs. Clarence Mallach said 
the beer garden will be operat­
ed by the Rutland Lions (Hub.
The booth will be called a  I 
“refreshment garden’’ however, 
because the B.C. Liquor Conr 
trol -Board does not permit use 
of the w o rd  beer to describe a 
premises where alcohol is I 
sold.
A minor controversy arose 
last month over, who should 
operate the garden. Both the 
Rutland Parks Society, which 
sponsors the May Day event, 
and the Rutiand-Ellison Cen- 
. tennial ’71 Committee said they 
planned on erecting a garden. 
Because the liquor commission 
allows just one facility per 
event it  looked like an impass 
vrotild be reached.
I t  turned out, however, that 
neither the centennial commit­
tee or the parks society had 
enough members to operate a 
'garden. So the job was turned 
over to the Lions Club, which 
l-.' Vfihys it can easily provide up to | 
40 men to operate the conces­
sion.
Profits from the garden will 
be shared by the parks society 
and the Lions Qub.
'The.springtime event, which 
earned $1,800 for the society 
last year, will be held on May 
22-24 this yehr.
The event customarily fea­
tures a  parade,- outdoor enter­
tainment, softball tournaments, 
races, a pancake breakfast, and 
the crowning of a May Day 
queen. However, it is under­
stood that because this is B.C, 
centennial year, several other 
events will be included in the 
celebration.
Profits from the event arc 
spent on Rutland’s Centennial | 
Park.
Day Of Prayer 
Held In Westbank!
WESTBANK (Spcclal)-Forty 
women, with four denominations 
represented, Anglican, United 
Church, Catholic and Plymouth 
Brethren attended the World 
Day of P rayer which was held 
in the Westbank United Church 
March 5, at 2 p.m.
The leader was Mrs. Cal Cam­
eron and others takng part 
were; Mrs. Perry Flcti, Mrs.] 
J(dm Basham, Mrs, Arthur Hen­
ley, Mrs, Anton Gross. Mrs. 
Alan Dllsiand and Mrs. F . R. I 
Duggan. The speaker was Mrs. 
Montgomery.
The organist was Mrs. P. D. 
Wakcflelo and the organizer wan 
Mrs, V. Norman on behalf of 
the Westbank United Ctoiirch.
L o d ie s 'T u n ic  T o p i
Polyester nylon hip  hugger, extra long, short sleeves, 
gay stripes, back zipper, (t A
button trim . Sizes S .M .L , Sole V ™
Lollies* S k irls
Acrylic with 100% nylon bonding, front pockets, bock 
zipper, plain colors and checks. '
Sizes 8 -1 6 . Sole
L o d ies ' S k irls
G ay and colorful checks, wool w ith nylon bonding, O C  
no waist bond styles. Sizes 8 -1 6 . Sole
L od ies ' F o n ts
2-w oy stretch, 1 0 0 %  nylon, elastic woist pull-on style, 
fla re  legs, g o ^  color selection. O / Q Q
Sizes 8 -1 8 . Sole f c /  ip ®
L odies ' B louses
Roll sleeves, shirt toils, permo press cotton, controst 
stitching, pastel colors also white.
Sizes 3 4 -3 6 -3 8 ,  Sole V W
L odies ' Slips
M in i and average lengths, opaque nylon, lace trim . 
Pastel colors, also block and white. Q D
Sizes 3 2 -4 2 . y  Sole V f c
L odies ' B ikinis
Flocked ontrdn, luxurious fashion fib re . Colors Q / C 9  
■ liloc and skiritone. Sizes S -M -L , Sole W ' V "
L ad ies ' Bros
N om e brond discontinued lines, cotton or loce, Q 1  
padded or plqin. Broken sizes..'Subs. Sole V "
L ad ies ' S h irts
Tricot knits, stinall collar, short sleeves, front pocket 
tr im ,'2  styles to choose from. V arie ty , of colors. f f l t  
Sizes 3 4 -3 8 . . " Sole V w
L ad ies ' F oundations
Pull-on and ponty styles. Lycra, vyhite only.
Broken sizes.
to d ie s ' S leepw ear
Choose from  mini shift set or w altz  length gowns in 
cool cotton, plain or print.
Broken sizes. Sole
Lv lies' S leepw ear
N ) Ion or cotton gowps end baby dolls. Dainty em - 
bre
Sole $2
broidered trim , Postel colors. 
Sizes S -M -L. Sole $2
Children's Wear
R eceiving B lankets
Soft and flu ffy . Bunny Esmond, sonitized. f t  
Size 3 0 x 4 0 . Blue, white, m ulti. Sole V W
G irls ' F o n ts
Flore leg stretch nylon, stitched crease.
Assorted colors. Sizes 8-14,  Sole, each w W
G irls ' T -S h irts
Permanent press cotton knit. Short sleeves, mock 
turtle  neck. Solid colors and 0 / 9 4
stripes. Sizes 4 -6 X . Solo
C o tto n  B riefs
Substondords of better quality  cotton briefs. Elostic 
legs, W h ite  and colors, 4  / 9 1
Sizes 8 -1 4 . Sole
Boys' Polo Shirts
Permanent press. Nylon, short sleeve. Plocquet collar, 
zip front. Colors navy, gold, vfreen, blue,
Sizes 4 -6 X . Sole, each V *
G irls ' B riefs
Sole 3/$l
C h ild ren 's  V ests
Boys' Ond g irls ' cotton kn it sleeveless under- 4  / 0 8  
shifts. Sizes 2 -6 X . W hite  only. * Sole W r  V  ■
Royon B riefs
Loce trim  w ith  elostic; legs.
W h ite  and colors. Sizes 2 -6 X , Sole
Good color ossortmer^t.
'  Fancy briefs. Sizes 8-14.
3 / $ 1
BAR DISCRIMINATION
BRUSSELS (AP) —  Deputy] 
Francota Pcrln has prpp®s«i •  
i.'onsUtuUonal amendment that 
would b ar sexual discrimination 
in the Belgian, civil service. He 
ssld  wotofn a re  no t erntdoyed 
SIS eoglnMra. customs olfloers, 
food Inspectors, ov doctou on] 
the s ta te  ratiroad.
Cotton k n it double lhlck,ncM, trip le crotch 3 / 9 1
porlties. W h ile , Sizes 2  ond 4 . Sole « / ¥ ■
C h ild ren 's  S o ck s.
Assortment In h a lf length ond knee-hl socks 4 / 0 4
lo r  boys ond girls. Sizes 6 -8 . Sole ¥ / ¥ ■
G irts ' Socks
Knee h igh stretch nylon, locy knits 9 / 9 1
l^isqrled colors. Sires 8-9'/1i ond 9 - 11 . Sole f c / ¥ l
JILTED LOVERS
hoNg  K (»ia (AP) ~  Bforel 
t m i - a g m  th a n  adulfai c o m m it­
te d  R id cU ^  tn  l i r e f  ̂ 
y e a r  a n d  m o s t o f  th e m  w e ra j  
j i l te d  lo v e fe . th e  G ood S a m a r i­
ta n  o rg a n iza titm  re p en te d , l l j  
g a v e  no  fig u re s .
G irls'T-Shirts
Long sleeved  d ressy  sty les # 1 1
A sso rted  colors, 4 -6X . ;, S o le , e o c h ^ l a
Boys' T-Shirts
Short sleeves, in v arie ty  o f  s ty les a n d  
colors. S izes 8 -14 . © “I
Substondords. Sole I f  I
Men's Sweatshirts
......
F l e e c e  l i n e d ,  s h o r t  s l e e v e  s w e a t s h i r t s
i n  a s s o r t e d  c o l o r s .  
S i z e s  S - M - L - X L . S Q l e 2 / $ 3
^iBoys' S port S hirts
Permo press.
Sizes 8 -1 6 .
r  r ss, short sleeve, plains ond stripes.
‘  “ l i e
lie
s o , . 2 / $ 3
Boys' T -S h irts
•Stanfields, short sleeve, crew neck T-shirts. 0 |
s;White only. Sizes S-M -L. Sol  I R I
B(>ys' C am p ers
FIrace lined sweatshirts, long sleeves, variety  
o f colors. Sizes S-M -L.
Boys' B riefs
Stonfields ath letic  briefs, white only.
In S -M -L . Sole H / i p W
B oys' J e o n  Socks
W ool blend sports sod 
green, or gold. Sizes 8 r l0 .
cks in colors, white, 4  / 9 1  
-  - -  S o le  f c / i p l
Sole 2 / $ l
Boys' Socks
1 0 0 %  stretch nylon in assorted colors. 
Sizes 8 -1 0 '/2 .
Boys' F o n ts
Assortment o f styles ond colors. 
S izes '1 0 -1 8 .
2 / $ 3
S o I e 2 / $ 3  
Sole, each $ 2
s « , . 2 / $ l
S o le 2 /$ 3
$3
Sole 2 / $ 3  
Sole 2 / $ l
Sole, each $2  
Sole $ 1  
Sole
green or block.' Sole
Happy Hopper Slippers \
Beige, brown, g reen , navy  o n d  # 0  
c r e a m .  S u e s  f i ’/ a - 1 0 ,  S o l e
Men's Wear
M e n 's  Jo c k e ts
Spring jackets in a  light lounging fabric. - 0 4  A
Sizes 3 6 -4 4 . Sole V l " f
M en 's  D ress Socks
Plain or fancy dress socks in ossorted 
colors. Stretch sizes.
M en 's  S p o rt S hirts
Short sleeve shirts in a  v( 
and colors. Sizes S-M -L .
rt l  irt  i   ariety of potterns 9 9
-  --------  -  j |e  Q w
Sole 3 / $ 2
M en 's  B oxer S horts
Assortment o f patterns and colors in o full^ 
cut shorts. Sizes S-M -L.
M en 's  U n d er V ests
No sag, fu ll cut, machine washable 
vest. Sizes M -L . S o le 2 /$ 1
s . , . 2 / 3 1
F lash C ubes
(New  super cubes). Flash, even 
on weak botteries. . Sole
K odocolor
1 2 6 -2 0  fo r color prints, Daylight 
or blue flash,




4 0  slides.
. B oycrest P on ty  Hose
M aple, and M inuet. '
Small, med. and long.
H ones S upport H ose
A live and lovely sheer. W h ite  or South 
Pocific. Lim ited sizes. Sole, pair
K idtex  Gloves
The oil rtylon glove that looks like leather. 4 / 9 R  
Block or white. Sale D f  | | lW
Jew ellry
Bright colored beads 
ond chokers.
Baby W ool
W ash 'n  Dry.
Blue, pink, aqua.
G ille tte  A d ju stab le  Roxor
Super 8 4  w ith  2  super stoinless 
steel blades.
Neat H a ir Remover
Lotion or cream .
Old Spice Deodoront. Manpower, 
regular and lime.
Nlvoo C ream
Helps keep skin supple ond 
healthy looking. 4 oz. jar.
L isterino A ntisep tic
Mouthwash and gargle,
12 oz. size.
C rest T o o th p aste
Regular ond m int flavon  
Fomily size. '
T ho Boy Sham poo
Castile or Egg Shampoo. Non breakable  
34 oz. Iw tlle .
P lastic  C overed H ongera
In sets of 3  and 6.
Colors orange, green, gold. Sole
Printed Scervet
Squares ond oblongs.
H an d b ag s
Block leother look or fringed suedes,
BOige, gold or brown. ' Solo
C lu tch  W o lle ts
Lodies', 3  fo ld,
M e n 's  S horts
No sag, fu ll cut briefs w ith  a double 
seat. Sizes S-M -L.
Y oung M en 's  S port Shirts
U p-to-date  styles and colors, long three 9 3
button sjeeveS, plain colors only. Sizes S*M -L. Sole V ®
M en 's  T -S h irts
W h ite  short sleeve, crew neck 9 / 9 3
T-shirts, Sizes S-M -L. , Sole V ®
M e n 's  D ress S h irts
U p-to-date  colors, patterns and styles in a 0 E
N eatly  hemstitched cottOn hankies.
button c u ff sleeve. Broken sizes,
M en 's  H an k ies
6  in 0  package. Sole, pkg.
Piece Goods &
F e a th e r  Pillows
Chicken feather pillows. Blue or 
pink floral ticking.
E m broidered P illow cases
Standard size, gopd' quality. Dainty 
embr.oldery work,
B eth  S h eets
Colorful striped terry cloth.
Siz^ 5 8 ''x 3 0 ''.
D rap ery  Lining
First qua lity  lining, 4 5 ' '  wide.
Cream  only.
V inyl C u rta in s
Bathroom window curtains.
Assorted colors.
Sole, pair 2 / $ 3
Sole, each $ 2  
Sole, yard
Sole 2/$3
F la n n e le tte
Good quollty  printed flannelette, 9 /9 1
Assorted designs ond colors. Sale, yard "•»  V  ■
C o tto n  B roadclo th
Printed and Plains.
In darker shades only.
K itchen  P rin ts
Lim ited quantities, 
3 6 " ,  oil cotton.
Sale, yard 2 /$ 1  
Sale, yard 2/$l
2 / $ 3
S o l ,  $ 2
$ fi
D rapery  S quares
Cottons ond fibreglass, I to yd, 0 4
lengths, 4 5 "  wide. Sole, each
Tow els. A b so rb en t terry , co lo rfu l p a tte rn s .
- -  , „ . 2 / $ 3 ' ' " ' '  « . 2 / $ 1
Belh Face
Towels
V arie ty  of colors and designs, 
Good quality  terry, Beth.
m . 2 / 3 3
Sheets
All co ttori flo ro l p a tte rn s  w ith  g reen  o r 
b lu e  bockground .
5 4 x 7 5  o n d  , 7 0 x 1 0 0  o n d
■“a/SS ~'L.Z/$5
Waste Baskets
W ith  flo ra l p las tic  covering , fo ld s  f la t  for 
easy  s to rag e . O pens to  # 1
9 " x l2 " .  Sole, e a c h  y l
Housewares
F ea th e r D usters
In attractive  Colors. Has 9  inch handle
and wilt hang u p . . Sole, eoch
T h e  Boy R ubber Gloves
Keep your hands deterge 
Fine quality. Sizes S -M .
S a lt  e n d  P epperm ill Set
In  walnut 
table size
nt safe and smooth. 9 1
Sole, pair V I
I  l  finish wood. Approx. 3 J 4 "  to ll, 0 4
Sale, set V l
Squore Plastic Dishpon
Sire l 3 yz"x l3 ’/ 2 ".
Solt a n d  P epper Shakers
Approx. 3  V i "  to ll. C lepr glass bottoms 
w ith chrome tops.
W in g ed  C orkscrew
Has sturdy metol construction w ith  
chrome finish.
Sole, aoch ¥  I  
Sole, poir 
Sole, each $ 1
C lean in g  M itts
A re  just great for polishing, cleaning, waxing. Use 
them  in home and an the cor
Sale, each
A re  chrame plated w ith sturdy spring actlan. Use 0 4
■ Sole ¥ ■
or boot.
Ice C reo m  Scoops
o
it fo r servipg potatoes too!
Ovol S te ak  P la tte rs
A re a lum inum  on plastic base. 
Assorted colors. Sale, each
D ust M ops
Washable cottc 
4 8 "  wood handle.
on head, hinged d t hondia base, 0 4
Sale, each ¥ ■
4-P ce . S teo k  K nife Set
Gleaming, sharp stainless steel blades. 91
W ith  rosewood handles. Sale, set ¥ $
Fraetar Containers
Package o f 10. Sale, pkg.
Divided Fondue P lo te i. M elam ine, 9 /9 1
cotpes |n assorted colors. Sale, each '
K itchyn o nd  U tility  S heers
For m eets and fish, fo r vegetobles and 'salads.
M agnetized tips, screw driver, 0 4
lift  bottle caps. Sole, pair ¥  |l
C a n is te r  W ith  C over
8 0  oz^capoclty, 0 4
w ith pouring spout. Sole, each ¥  2
N o tu ra l Scollop B aking Shells
Approxim ately 5 "  In width, ,
6  per bag. Sole, per bag
Footwear
M en 's  G um  Boots
Heavy quality  rubber, durable convos lining. 0 C  
Block w ith red soles and heels. Sizes 6 -1 2 . Sale V ®
Insoles
A  choice of foam or fe lt 
in broken sizes, Sole 3/$l
M en 's  Sofidols
Soft vinyl, cross strop mule, on a  foom sole. "For 0 4  
the com fort touch". T a n  only. Sizes 6 -1 1 . Sols ¥ ^
S o le
» . 4 / $ 1
Sale $2
, . t e 2 / $ !
L adies' Q ua lity  R unners^
Smorlly styled ond well m o d i. In  novy, white ortd 
blue convas. Sporty block ond 0 4
while tr im . Sizes |4-10. Sole ¥ ®
L adies' R ubber Boots
Cotton lining, water proof q n tl- illp  treaded 0 4  
rubber soles ond heels, Black Sole
C h ild ren 's  Y och ting  R unners
(toollty cotton convos, cushioned Insoles, 9/93  
wathoble. Assorted colors. Sizes 8 -3 , Sole m l  ¥ ®
Men's Running Shoes
S trong  convos, b a r  flex  so le  w ith  good 
tre a d , ru b b e r to e  cop . B lock A  / # A  
o n d  w hite . S izes 6 ‘ !2 . - & j l e i | s s / l ^
